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COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
OMee, 110 1-3 Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. W. M. BAT. 
ap8-3m 
SCHUMACHER BROS,, 
(Successor· to J. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS! 
OU Palatial·, Amrrlra», Baglbk, «er- 
■■■, aa« Preach Chreaaa·, Β seal 
■■«variai·, Llthagrapha, 
Mithemetlcal Instruments, Drawing Paper, French Plate Mirror·, Materials tor Wax Flower 
Maklog, etc. Manufacturer· of ail 
kinds ot 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
lALEIBOOn & PICTURE GALLERY, 
NO. 3 DEERINO BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. J. Schumacher. C. R. F. Schumacher. 
mrSftI 
JOHN K1NSMA 
DEALER IN 
Gas & Water Fixtures, 
RUBBER BOIB, *€., 
128 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mrSg-lm 
Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
ff. A. OBANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND 
merchandise of Ercry Description· 
θβ BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
(^"Consignments and orders solicited. 
Kefers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland, dc2*6mo t,l,s 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Wukin«tn St., I'kteaf·. 
JR. W. GAGE. C. P. DAVIS. 
CHARLES H. TRUE. mrS-Sm 
HAWKS & CRAGII, 
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAIN*,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND ΤΠΚ CELEBRATED 
Burdelt Organs· 
ALSO, DEALEBS IS 
Of He Beat Qaaliij. 
Call and examine the extenaiTe stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
H^Mnaic sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland· 
noT9d*m 
HOLM AN'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
Ky~Fire inanrance effected in the loading New 
England companies, en all Kinds of property on 
most faror&ble term·. 
nor21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
J. H. LAMSOJf. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philaàêldhia,' 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ho. 152 Middle St., oar, Oroea St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAILY PBE8S ΡΒΡΓΓΠΓ& HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
100 Sxcbanffe Street, 
PORTLAND. 
tW Every description of Job Printing naatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest poMibl. 
price*. 
Order· Item the conntrj solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Haa remove to 
No. SO Middle Streetf 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ttice at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
beak & Co., 
803 C«>gme Ml,, Portland) Me.» 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
8HEKIDA9 * ΟΕίΠΊΤΗΒ, 
Ρ LASTE HERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
(TUOOO & WAST 1C WOBKER8, 
.0.6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MM. 
Prompt attention paid to all klndsot Jobbing 
α oar line. apr22dtf 
notice. 
Miss LATHAM begs to inform her friends and 
patron· that the has removed to Koom No. 10, 
Br.vn'.Block,formerly occupied by Ν les.Bailey, 
and will be pleased to receive pnpil· in Drawing and 
Painting. 
Bef»isces:-H. B. lirown; Cyrus Davis; Fred. 
F. Hale mrttt 
NOTICE. 
* ι mil Ε Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." J. have leased their Docks and other property in Cape Elisabeth to James E. Simpson for one year from Jan. 1.1871, το Jan. 1, 1872, and during said time the Company will not be responsible lor auy debts conlracted in the'r name or on their acconot, unless authorized or approved by ihe President of the company. CUAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock end Ware-house Co. 
By bis Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, |>„.l Τ..'. ..««I. «« I-""" 
Great Reduction 
in prices ol clenslng and repairing, clothing, loner 
ban ever. 1 shall cleans· 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants lor 7SandS0cts. 
Vest for 37 " 
Ladles' garments cleansed cheap, and with ray usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair 
prices. K4 Federal Street, 
jiutfg WILLIAM BROWN. 
Personal. 
LEFT QUAY, Friday. April 7th, ROBERT DOLE 
aged 20 y re., about 5 teet, I inches in height, light 
complexion, brown hair, grey eyes, subject to fits. He bad on when La left home a long brown coat, light pants, heavy shoes, brown cloth cap. Any one giving any information where he may be found, by leaning word with SAMUEL BAND, No. β Chût! am street, will bo su tab'y rewarded. apl5d3t* 
Board. 
PLEASANT Iront rooms to let with board, 23 Pearl street, four doors Irom Congress. apl7ti 
Permanent Boarders 
i IAN obtain genteel aeeommodaliom at reasona- 
'We priCH, at No. 65 Fntaklin it, wplltt 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC. 
= 
Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
(ORGANIZED IK 1842.) 
SI Wall et., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Acalnet Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable In England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more ilia· $13,000,000.00 
The Ρ roil l« »f Ike CMpaiT rerert la the aniri, n4 are MriM aaaaally, apm ike Premioaee terminated 4nii| the jear, certiflrate· far which are Uaaed, bearing la- 
tere·! aatil redeemed. 
Moo«i,M Vlce-Preit. John D. Jojcbs,President. J. D. HtWLifT.M Vlce-Preit. Oiaklii Dnau, Vice-Preeldent. 
J. H.Oiinii, 8ecret*rj. 
J OHM W. HUNGER. Correapondent, 
office, Ιββ Fore Street· Portland. 
l«Tt 
_ dim-eodllmAwdw 
WANTED. TO LET. 
Wanted ! 
A FIBST-CLA8S Cook and an experienced second "■ Ulrl, at 887 Congre·· street. 
apl3-lw H. J. LIBBT. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire at. 
aplO-dlm» 
Wanted Immediately ! 
A COMPETENT meat cook in a lint class Hotel. To such a permanent situation will be given and good pay. For particulars enquire at thi· office. 
apr8tt 
Wanted. 
WOOD TURNEB, at 17 Union at. Good wages and steady employment given. apl 2*1» 
Wanted Immediately, 
TWO Wood Workers and two stoigk Irouers. Ap- ply to HUGH SMITH, Grey, apt ieodtl 
·& G Ε jy τ s 
THE best Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. McKenney β Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- land, Ue. mrSltf 
W ·! JV Τ Ε n. 
Wanted. 
.'ΊΟΟΟ PANT MAKERS at 68 and 60 Middle St. 
U J. T. LEWIS & CO. Mar IT-dtl 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
Vet 8ak ky Ike Car Laad ar ΙμΗ» Lets, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
mr9 tf 
NOTICE. 
Tbe best place In Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
is AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. Ο. T. 
Tuero, who used to beat397 Congress street. Mr. Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at Ponce's store where they will find the best stock In he market, and as cheap or cheaper than ,tbey can Înd anywhere else. 
tr Don't torget the number and street. delOtf 
REMOVAL! j 
W. F. C HIS AM 
HAS BEMOVED HIS 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 118 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
dc30ti 
"GENUINE" 
ELIAS HOWE 
π · -a ar ι ι 
Dewmg rnacmne 
urn — 
Β UTTEBICK'S 
Patterns of Garments, 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
PLVHHEB * WILDE·, 
f«bl3-dtt ducral AgnU 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manulaetured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y, 
Which in now offered to the public, are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th 
■oit paincT, 
Hat oral, Artificial help to the human eye ever kno« 
They are ground under their own inpervlrl 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meMed together, il 
derire their name, "Diamond," on aecount ol thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scitntific I'rinciple on which the τ are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct 
ly In front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, snch as glimmering 
and wavering ot sight, dlaainess, Ac., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the hett manner, In frames ot 
tbe best qnality of all materials need loi that pur· 
oee. 
0""rhelr finish and darability cannot be snrpaa· 
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing trade mark < ► stamped on every trame. 
J. A. MERRILL Λ Co., 
13» Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- 
land, Me., trom whom they eaa only be obtained. These goods are not suppllel to Pedlers, at any pi loo 
sepl3d&wly 
REMOVAL. 
TUE OFFICE OF THE 
National Life Ins. Co., 
OF SEW YORK, IS BEHOVED TO 
338 CONGRESS ST. 
DANIEL· OOOKIN, General Ag't. 
apl2-2w 
To the Ladies. 
Mrs. Cuebman's Slightly Damaged 
Stock of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods ! 
Recently damaged by β"1 TrI«co«t! been removed troro Free street to No 4 Ca 
recently occupied by Montgomery a* a shoe swre· Much ot this stock is as good as ever, but tneι »» Time stock must be sold immediately, tor toe most It will bnn<. Now is the time to purchase Millinery and Fancy Goods at hal f price. apl5d6w MBS. M. B.CU3HMAN. 
Miss A. M. THOMPS >N, 
Teacher of W m χ-Work, Flower·, and CroMe· of aU description·. 
ΒΓ Hair Jewelry in all styles made to order. 
ROOM 4 C A.HOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myr- tle Streets, (near City Building), aplleodtf Portland, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
Sch. GREYHOUND, of Xewburjport, Α Λ 50 ton», new measurement. Extra well MfiU found in «alls, rigging, &c.-Can be used iiS'lli. In Mackerel Flebing with verry little ,-Sfi»e^'n"'or.œ«TtwoD^Apply 10 
mar24dlm Newburyport. 
JLost I 
BETWEEN head of Union Wharf and 285 Com- mercial street, a leather Wallet, containing a 
email amount ot money and paper* of value to the 
owner. Whoever will reffura the same to thii office, 
or 285 Commercial at, will be suitably rewarded. 
aplSJSt· 
FOR SALE I 
To Rent. 
FIVE BOOMS In NmU street Bent $150. Four Room· on ChMtnot. Bent $180. A good House on Wster ville street, 10 looms, lent $300 to be vacant May 21. Apply to 
aplSdtl* WM. B, JEBB Id, Seal Estate Agent. 
TO JLET. 
AT Morrill'· Corner, Deerlng, a flrit-clas» brlc. dwelling, nine rooms, bard and >ott water. 
£ood cellar and ftirnace, garden and stable. A pp. > Charles Ε. Morrill, near the premises, or to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
aplStl Next east of City Hall. 
To Let. 
THIRD and fourth stories ta Brick Block, Fore st. opposite toot ol Exchange st., suitable for manu- ftetariat purposes, rest low. Inquire of W. A. DUBAN, 17» in the Block. apStt 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor 
a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine »ts, •ear Custom House;lot 44x71 ; good I cation lor a machine or Joiner's and paint shop. ap2dtt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl St. 
To Let. 
A LIST ol all the vacant tenements in tbe city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be found at 231} Congress st. 
Ν. B. Bents entered on onr list tree ofcbaree. 
Mar 10-dtf * 
Boom to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and ride room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free St. mrtdtt 
l%f Ai^rtll'e "Wliowf f 
To Let. 
TWO large front offices in second atory of tbe atcre at head of tbe Wharf. Alao one large Boom in the rear, anltable for storage. 
Alio Warehonsea tor the Storage 61 Merchandise in Bend, or otherwise. 
Good Dockage at all lime· at reasonable rates. Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the 
Whart, or ot DAMA & CO., fc21d2no Commercial street. 
To be Rented. 
AMICE modern Tenement, within fire minutes* walk of City Hall. Price $266. Enquire ol 
GEO. C. FETE, Je21tl Corner ci Congress and Franklin ata. 
TO JLET. 
Δ CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, wllh large room in tbe ιear. with steam power. Enquire at this office. 
To Let 
WITH bosrJa front chamber on New High at. Address P. O. Box 1817. dcTtl 
To TjAft 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl etreet and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep27-ly J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
rflHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on L· Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession given immediately Enquire of MARR BROTHERS. OTer Davis, Has- kell A Co, corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5tf 
το let", 
^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks Airnishea it desired. 
mar9dtt 
Tenements to Let. 
AT from $4 to (12 per month, in Portland and Cape Ellaabe'h. Enquire ot M. M. Woodman. 
» oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, janSdtt 144J Exchange St. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Partlaad, Halac, 
On the Earopean and American Plan. Begular Fare $1.60 per day. Lodging 76 and 60 cents. 
apftdir By L. B. F. ZITKOT. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
KENDALL'S JIILLH, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
arigcotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
A good Li very Stable is connected th the 
PORTLAND. 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres, 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
•ppoaile New Pel Oflcc, Ρ art In η 4, Me. 
IMP0ÏTHU AND J0PBEE3 
MEN'S WEAR! 
ASP — 
TAILOES' TRIMMINGS. 
House. mrJ 
"V estiiiffs 
OF GOODS FOB 
This old established house, knowing tlie wanU ot 
the Extern Trade, make It their aim to keep np 
with lu growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be round in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINK OF 
Men's Furnishing Goods I 
|^"Agents tor West's and Bntterlck's Beporls ol 
Fashions. 
Portland, March 13. dit 
BEND FOB Λ CATALOGUE. 
Portland Nursery 
AID — 
SEE SPECIAL· LIST OF PRICES, 
— OF — 
Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Orna- 
mental tthrubs, Roses, and 
Small Fruits tor 1871. 
Or risk oar grounds at Morrill's Corner, Deerlng, 
and select ttees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what 
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at 
Kcatell A Wkltaty'i Agricultural 
Wank»··, Market Ifiare, 
where yon will And a complete assortment of Nur- 
sery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room 
through the planting season to receive and ail or- 
ders. We shall endeavor to deal sqnarely with aU 
who fcvor ns with their patronage. Catalotues may 
be bad FBEe, at our Boom, or at Sawyer & Wood- 
lord's, No. 119 Eachange St., who will keep a com- 
Slete assortment ot' onr trees at their branch ware- ouse on Market St. opp. new P. O. apltf 
d&w C. S. & i'. C, GODDARD. 
Lost or Mislaid. 
(> ROUND plan and elevation ot the Portland Su- * gar House. The finder will be rewarded by re- 
.\he """β Ό J. B. BROWN & SONS, aprlodlw 219 Commercial St. 
Rare Cliance. 
polity Sraaaivvï, ïaksss 
Portland, April T. 1871. apB«2w 
Logs Picked Up. 
ON OreatCbebeague island, March letb, » lot of logs. The owner can have the same b provin 
property and paying charges. 
mr29*3w J. L. CUBIT. 
M: 
Ann! 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALK, 
TWO story brick bouse No. 2 Spruce St.. 16 rooms garden well stocVed with iruit trees, good well 
ot water, all in good order, will be sold low, terms 
easy. Enquire ot EDWARD A. NOYES, 
apl7istt Poitland Savings Bank. 
Brick House tor Sale· 
A GOOD Brick House, in complete repair, pleas- antly located, within three minutes' walk of the 
City Hall, contains ten finished rooms, with plenty ot closet room. Oas throughout. Large brick cit- tern. Terms favorable. 
Apply to WM. H. JKRKIS. api7dlw· 
FOR SAIsE! 
A PAIR OF FIBST-CLASS HOUHE8 
ON CABLTON BTBJEET, 
NOW finishing and to ho ready for occupancy a- bout the first oi May. 
These houses are supplied with all the modern 
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Schu- macher. They will be sold at a reasonable price. Terms ot payment easy and made known by the subscriber on the piemlses, or at 24 Dan forth st. 
aplltt new2taw WILLIAM BUKBOWES. 
Houre lor Sale. 
t
House Mo. 250 Cumberland street, second door from Greeu. It not sold on or before the 
first day ot May will be rented. 
pply to A. K. SHURTLEFF, ap!3dtf 2 1-2 Union Whart. 
FOR SALE. 
One Cottage House, with good outbuildings, and eigot acres ot land well stocked wuh jmiLFruit Trees, situate in Uorham Village, near ibe seminar v. 
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G. A. BRADBURY, Esq. 
ISAAC McLELLAN. Gorham, April 10,1871. aplleod&wtt 
Real Estate, Dwelling Houses, 
Mill», Store, Cetptr Iktps, Arc., 
Far Hale at m Bargain. 
fi HE above Property consists ot three Dwelling X |Houeej, with Stables attached ; 100 acres os land In lota to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and aa nod water power at in the Stat», together With Mill Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot 8tore, CooperShop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable, with 10 acres ot good [and, irult trees, &c. There is 
a Post Office connected with the store which are both doing a good business. Terms made easy. The above property is situated at Mason's Mills. South Limington, York county, Maine, lu a pleasant location and good neighborhood. 
Would exchange for real estate In Portland. Inquire of A. H. Watson, eod-apriett. or, John L. Davis, on the premises. 
Real Estate at Morrill's Corner 
rR Sale. A one story house andlot for $1100; or two .additional acres for flBCO. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, ap!0d-3m Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
FOR SALE. 
Tw· #f the Best Η·ιν· in thr Jleet Situa· 
tien in Knightvilie, Cape Elisabeth. 
SANDT ground, perfectly dry cellar·, with tba best ol «ell water, laige cistern·, and pump· in sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two ■tory ; one has a two story bay window, seven large rooms and ample store end closet room, nicely ar- ranged lor one lamlly ; a nice stable and thed at- tached, and garden with fire prin.e apple trees. The other has a nice piaua, eleven large room·, etc., ar- ranged lor two iamilies, nice garden with six prime apple tree·. Lota large and at'Jolning. This loca- tion is as near the Portlrnd P. O. as either end of the city, and cloee by the business part of the city, Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I will sell the above Or $1000 each, less than the same 
as well located in Portland can be bought for. Apply to U. F. FOSTER, ap7tt 29 Commercial St. 
House tor Sale. 
A TWO STORY BBICK HOUSE, westerly part of the city, cuDtaining 14 looms, (well arranged 
[or two iamilies if d-eired,) cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, a well of good water, furnace, range, and gas fixtures, together with a good stable. Lot 40 by 100 feet. Terms iarorable. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, mr25d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
WM. 11. jEiims, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Β··η·, Lets sal Fsisnfer Sale. 
Be would reter parties abroad to the following Darned gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov i, 1870. nolti 
Good House lor Sale. 
ÂNew two story House on Dow street, contains 12 good rooms, gas throughout, cemenkd cellar, good furnace, and large brick c stern. Terms tavor- kble. Apply to 
ip8d3w* WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Brick House for Sale. 
A two storied Brick House with wood L, ■m s1ated rooi> 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large ■UlLbrick cistern, gas throughout, lot 38x85, with 
grape vines, pear trees, currant bushes', &c, al] bear- ngrin Ticinity ol Casco st Church. 
Term s lavoratylc. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. ap8q 3w Gaboon Block, next City Hall* 
Farm tor Sale or Jixcbantre 
For City property. In Falmouth, A /SAA.'Z'^ four mile· irom Portland, contains 40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons hay; ■ gS^R^frgood two story House, 13 rooms, EsgB^jB^Srbarn, woodbouee, &?. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
mr31*3w Next East of City Hall. 
House and Lot for Sale 
Situated on D street, Knigbtvllle, Cape ■jj;| Elisabeth, house 22 by 30, one and one-halt KLstory, contains six rooms; good garden Rea- 
ιυη lor sale, change ot busines·. Sale must be made 
•ritbin a week. Inquire on the premises. 
SAMUEL WARRBN. 
Knigbtville, Cape Elisabeth. Portland, April 7th, 1671. tl 
House lor &ale. 
A ONF and ahaJ istory honte, centrally located, CX and in good repair. Bard and soft water on the 
iremises. This property will be sold st a bargain If ipplied for soon. Enquire at £3 Cedar it. mrfltt 
\ Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
UVVT JL live· 
rUE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wa- 3Γ. Very convenient to Steamers and Q. T. Depot, rhe house is in good order and will be sold low, ipply 10 Win. H. JERBIS Beal Estate and Loan 
kgent. mil3tf 
A Small Farm lor Sale. 
Situated In Falmouth, four miles 
from Portland ; contain· six acre· 
of good land, cuts 6 ton· bay, com- fortable two atory house, good barn, 
shop, wood-hoQFe, Ac. Plenty of 
family. Price $700. 
Enquire of J· M, PRINCE near the previses or !. J. MERRILL, toot of Royd Street, Portland. 
apr 6dtt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan III 
We are prepared to loan money In nsu 
from tlOO to aay mm.nnt desired, en Ant 
Elanmertfaeeihi Portland, Cape Elis» 
ketk, We· t brook, or Deering. Partie, de- 
■iron. .1 building can also be accomm- 
idated with loan·. 
GEO. Η. 1»ΛΤΙ8 « CO., 
Beal Eatate Ac Mortgage Broker*. 
sep24u 
A SMALL Cottage for Sale. A new French root Cottage, containing eeven rooms, bathing 
room : marble mantle in parlor, ball and parlor fres- 
coed, house heated bT furnace, good cellar,briek ell· 
tern 15 bhds, capacity. A portion oi the purchase 
money can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, inter- 
est. Terms easy. Knot sold fceiore the 1st of May, will be withdrawn. Ihis property I· beautilully situated on Rramhall street, near the Reservoir. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., ap3eod2w Real Eitate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale. 
The New French Β oof Beaideaee Corner 
of Plae and Baitry Street·. 
CONTAINING 13 rooms, bathing room, gas, hpt and cold water. House frescoed throughout and heated by turnace. Cellar cemented, good drainage. Lot 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisiactory to the purchaser. 
Apply to GEO. B. DAVIS * CO., 
BenlEatnte and Mortgage Bioker*. 
»pl0eod2w Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
Two New Ilouie. on Thorn·· Ml...· for 
Sale. 
TWO new 2 1-2 st>ry houses, containing 13 rooms each ; cas, bard and soft water, cemented cellar, Eind all modern improvements. The greater portion ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage for a term of years. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., apl0-eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Br ofcer?. 
Notice of Appeals, 
limited State· Internal Revenue, First Collection District ot Maine, 
Assessor's Office, 59 Exchange st., Portland, 
April 10, 1871. 
Notice is hereby given that, at the office ot the Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th day of 
April A D. 1871, at nine ot the clock in the forenoon· 
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the 
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive 
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the As- 
sessor of said District, or by the Assistant Assessor of any division, or assessment district within sala 
First Coilection'District, returned in the annual list tor the year 1871. 
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that "All appeals to the Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall specify 
the particular cauce, matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and shall state the 
ground or principle ot e»ror complained of." 
The 9th Section ot Act ot Congress, approved July 13,1866, amending what is known as the Internal 
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom 
tbie notice is sent to post the same in his office. 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, 
apl3td Assessor First District ot Maine. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Ob band and sawed to dimension·. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
BABD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street, 
mr29eodly Office, 10 State Street, Boston. 
PER W EEK to male or female. (MQC 
11)00 Agents Wanted, Address ψΖΟ 
with two stamps, F. A. SHATTÛCK & CO., 
*28tf Augusta.,Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FITZGERALD 
& CO.S> 
AD VER TISEMENT. 
We liavejust returned from New York and re- spectfully submit our list ol prices, and challenge competition. We invite inspection; Examine oar sto:k. price our Ooods, and judge for yourselves. If our good» are not ten per cent cheaper than those of any house in the City or State, they ought to l>e, Our Kent 1* trifling! Our Expenses are light! We work ourselwsl Oar facilities for baying cannot be surpassed I We buy for Cash ! Our reputation ia good I Our knowledge ο I goods unsurpassed! We own our Stock] We purchase no trash! We hare no tra«h to get rid offl We are one price dealers! We trade squarely! 
If we wereinot very modest, we could give you a hundred oth«r good reasons,why you should buy your 
FAW^Y DRY GOODS, 
Hoop, Skirts, and Corsets, if F 
[ — AT 
FITZGERALD & CO'S 
Corner Congress a:id Myrtle 8ts., 
At termination of Wood Paving. 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
BEAD THE PRICES! 
SXA1DIE AN· YOU MBIT *CÏ! 
A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,fall 200 yds,β eta per spool Nlantfc Spool Cotton, full 200 yds, 30 per doz. Williston Spool Cotton, full 200 yds. 3c per spool Klng^Us^y and others flrst-clasa Thread at cor- "wm Éûgïlsh Pin Stuck Âeedles for 25c 7 hanks Barbour's Linen Thread for 25e. 
p®inte<l Pin» for 25c. English Pins from Tc to 13c. 
Ti™t n*!?0!.6®' ai,d 8c a bunch. Book Pins. Belt Pins, Mourning Pins, and 
«Λ λ ..Nurjery Pins in Great Variety ! 50 dozen looth Brushes at 6c each 
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each. 50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each 
"V?? TootJ? Crashes at 15c each. 
at 20c each. 
w π b ». ί?* -Tooth Brushes at 25c each 
500 IroryF^JomKmTcto^β"ί1'· 
Horn FineComte 5c each'ne C°ml" from 12e 20β· 
Horn upwards. 
Ladies· BackCS?tr^XduCp°^,,n variety. 
ΙοΛο La<îie8'Halr Nets on!^3c" each. 1WU ·· ·« Kf »* 
500 « Silk Nets » 25c " 
Boo " ·■ 3,0 80U ·< „ 
aim, cotton, and Linen Star Braid, In great variety. Crochet Braida trom 3c to 8c. Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards. Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths and prices. Corset Lacings lor 25c. Corset Clasps from 5c upwards! Elasl le Cord. 3c and 5c per yard ! Elastic Tape, all widths and prices! Kuffliiigs in mil styles and prices! Laree Balls Welting Cord, Bu each I Hooks and Eyes, 3c aDd 5c a Card! Sewing Siik and Twist In all Colors! 12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c! Pearl Shirt Buttons trom 8c upwaidi. Tatting Shuttles 10: each ! Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c 1 Thimbles Irom 3c to 25c! Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c ! Black Patent Leather Belts ! 
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps! 500 Cakes.Nilsson Soap 3c a cake! C Cakes Highly Perlumed Glycerine Soap lor 20c! 6 ·· ·' " Huney » " 10c! Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor 
Soaps. 
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetioa! 
Glove Department ! 
Ladies' and Misses' Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair, 
KM Glove· ! Kid Glern ! ! 
One Lot Kid Glove?, to clo?e, 37c per pair. 
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair. 50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 per pair. 50 Dozen Kid Gloves, Black, $1 per pair. Misses Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair. 
A. lull line Qt the celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves! 
Under Vests. Under Vests. 
Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests 80c each! 
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each I 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Ladies' Linrn Handkerchief· 6c, 8c, 10c, 13c, 15c, 17c, 18ο, 20c, 2tc and from 25c to 30c. 
Ladies' Embroidered and Hrmntrd xiskf*. 8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 46c, and from 50c to $1.75. 
Gent·' All Llaea, Hemmed Hdkfi·, 10c, 17c, 20c, and from 25 to 80c. 
Gents' Imitation Silk Handerchlels for 15c. 
Hosiery Department! 
Ladies' Heavy Domestic Cotton Hose 91. Per Dozen, or lOc per pair. Ladles' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair! Ladies' Fall Regular and Fall Fashioned 
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair. 
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, with [Bilk Clox, 
70c, 87c, $1· per pair. 
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose, $1.10, and from $1.20 to $2.50 jier pair. 
ty Ladies' Full Begnlar, Extra Leg, all pticest 
Blisses' and Ladies' English Merino Hose· 
Misses' Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c; Extra lengths from 30c to 50c a pair. 
misses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Full Line. 
Gents' English Saper Bloat Hose from 25c to 45c a pair. 
Genu' Merino Hose, trom 20c to 68c a pair. Gents' Shaker Hose all prices, 
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose irom 10c to 35c 
Infants' Waists ! 
Π-ΓΤ nnuw irum HOC to 94.70 
shirt Bosoms. 
All Price· ! All Kind· ! 
Linen Towels ! Linen Towels ! 
Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c. 
Web l.ieen from 60c to $100. 
Linen Napkins and Linen Doyliee. 
Stamped Aprons & Yokes 
In Fine Ttrielj! 
hoop skTrts. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
We make a specialty of thl§ Department and are 
determined that all Goods (old shall give entire sat- 
inaction. All Novelties In Hoop Skirt* as soon aj in- 
troduced can be iound at onr establishment. 
BUSTLES, HUSTLES, HUSTLES ! 
Constantly on hand a lull snpplyjof all the new styles 
COHSEST, COSSETS. 
French, German and Domestic. We have at present 
an unusually line and large assortment ol these goods which wc are ottering at prices that cannot tall to 
suit even tbe most exacting. 
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for (β ; worth $10. Our French Corset with 2S0 Bones we sell for $4.50. Our French Corset, Embroidered, we sell for $3.00. Our $1 SO French Corset, lor shape, finish and durability cannot be excelled. Onr $10U German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put up |ln boxes, have lour clasps, are eyelsted on the clasps, and is a perfect fitting Corset in every respect. Our celebrated Corsetrsnd Skirt Supporter, recom- mended by by the Medical faculty, we have always on hand In all sizes. 
One lot German Corsets, in broken numbers, to close, at <0 cts each. 
Ooe lot Bav State Corsets in broken nnmbers, to close, COc each. 
FBEHCO FORKS la Vnrien* Style*. 
SASH ΒΙΒΒΟΝβ I 
Oil-Boiled Sash Bibbons, Black, all widths, Cheap! Also Colored Bibbons, all widths and shades. 
tV Drew Batten· in Silk, Jet and Bnbber. 
Silk Tr imming8 and Gimps/ 
White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece I 
English Thread Lace ! German, Smyrna, &c. English Smyrna l'rom 2c to ITc per yard! Saxony Lares M 6c to 17c * 4* Cambric Edgings " 8c to $1.00 " " Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00 44 " Dimity Bands! Cambric Bands! 
,, Roll Dimity ! Bnfflings oi all kinds ! 
LACE COLLARS I 
We have an Immense stock of these GOODS whieh we are ofteting at unheard ot prices! Do not tail to give them a look I For the accommodation ot our 
customers we shall in luture keep Cambrics and Sileiios! 
VELVETEEN ! ϊΕΙΛΈΤΕΚίΊ ! 
Blue, Green, Purple. Brnwn» and Black for $1.00 pe yard, worth $1.50. 
Gents'Paper Collars\f All Sizes Irons 8 eta. to 30 eta. ■ box 
•'The Little Store around the Coriw"! 
A PERFECT SUCCESS I 
Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manuiac.ure all the Novelties in Ladies' and Cliildrctn s Undei Garments, such as Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts! Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns! 
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese! Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers, 
Infants' Robes! Misses' White Dresses ! 
Corset Covers! Form Covers! Ladiet»' and Children's Aprons in various styles! Gen's' and Boys' Shirts made to order! Space will not admit ot further quotation^ but will simply bay that, having a large stock on nana, we are prepared to give the public actual valu« loi their money in first-class goods, not marking on< article less than cost and asking an exorbitant ρ root on another, to make customers suppose good» art cheap, when they are really paying the highest t»ncei lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the lowesi possible profit, and as our expenses are lower thai any other house in our line, we will give Jroa mort for your money than you ean get elsewhere. Very Respectfully, 
J. U. FllZVEBALD * C® 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATW*LL Λ CO., lUt Middle Street, Advirtise- ΜΕΝτβ inserted in papers In Maine and throngli- ut the country at the publisher's loves rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 118 Ixchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, No. 827 Congress St. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Hewing Machinée. W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ·τβΓ Η. Η. Hay·». All kinds of Machines lor sale and to let. Kepau ιng· 
Bakers. W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOTT, FOGG Λ BREED, tt Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei's Exebange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL Λ SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plnm Street. 
and Bat Bleachery. Η. K. UNDERWOOD, No. 31(4 Congress Street. S. SAWYEB Λ CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. | | 
wUr^rpe,"eri Bailders. WHITNEY Λ MEANS, PeaH at, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. 9TOCKWELL * CO.. » and 183 Danforth Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dyo House. 
F.SYMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. Τ» Middle St., ear the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313 Congres* «t. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS A StgOUT, · Clapp Block, Co, torn AH HKAfcD, He. MS Middle street. *" 
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, It}, Free Street. PACKARD A HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Con- gress an* Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS Λ CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market sts. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
BEN J. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal it·. 
HOOP Β Β A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. * 
Ο WELL Λ HOTT, No. U Preble Street. 
WOODMAN Λ WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal itreet. all kinds ot Uuholiterlng and Repairing done to order. 
E. LORD, J·., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ol all klnda done to order at ahort notice. 
Pro vie! one and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 130 Cumberland St., near Wllmot St., and oor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J.F. SHERRY,No.» CUpp's Block, Congress Sf opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comra'l St. Firtt Premium awarded at /few England Fair for Beit Bone Shoti. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 3(1 Congress Street. Agen for Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Baft. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l SU. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEDLON, 2331-3 Congress St. 
Organ AHIelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
andw eather «trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHBOP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographe··. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. M> Middle street. 
J. H. LAM8QN, 182 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLEB, 91 Federal Street. Erery des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up In the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN Ο PROCTER, No., «3 Fxcbange Street. 
QSO. B. DAVTb,.. O. No. 301j Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEABSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Cob greet. All kindi of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, IT) Union Street, np stain. 
Stoves, Furnaces * Kitchen Goodst 
0.O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Jfcc. 
J.DEEMING Λ Co, «Indiam 10»* WOongreeast» 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13», Middle street. 
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
£· E· LEM0NT & GO·, 
CARRIAGES 
AND 
SLEIGHS ! 
We bar· added to oar stock a lull assortment 
from the best builders ot Amesbury, Now Hares .and 
Fblladelpbla, which we will Mil at 
Prices to Conform with ihe Times ! 
P. β. Special Attest!·· paM I· lepaii· 
iai 1· all it· kraaekcs. 
Ε. K. LEMON Γ, 
D. P. U. LOCKHABT. 
Ne. S3 Preble Street., 
PORTLAND, HAINE. apl6tft,t.a 
500 VOLUMES IN ONE! 
Agents Wanted 
FOB 
The Library of Poetry and Song 
Being Choice Selection· from the Beat Pceti, 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IBISH, AND AMERICAN 
■7 WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, 
With an Introdactlon, 
U nder whose critical supervision the volume waa 
compiled. 
The handsomest and cheapest subscription book 
extant, containing more to give It enduring rame and make it universally popular than any book 
ever published. It has something of the best tor 
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the 
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book 
mint loved and most frequently referred to in the 
family. 
Over SOO page· beautifully printed, choicely il- 
lustrated, handsomely bound. This Is a library ct 
over 500 Volumes In one book, wbose contents, 01' 
no ephemeral nature or Interest, will never gr jw old 
or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read 
with pleasure as long aa its leaves hold together. 
"A perfect surprise. Nothing baa ever approach- 
ed It lu completnesa. Scarcely anything at all a la- 
vortte, or at all worthy ot place here, ia neglecte i. 
••We know ot no similar collection in the English 
language which, In copiousness and felicity ot selec- 
tion and arrangement, can at all compare with It. The Tolnme I* a model ot typographical clearness."— 
Ν. Y. Time*. 
It Is a delightful companion—a storehouse | of sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis. 
Sold only through Agents, by subscription. Teach- I 
ers, Clergymen, active Men, Intelligent Women can 
tecure good pay with light work by taking an agen- 
cy. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly, Agents 
who do well tor us on thia work will have a chance | 
on Henry Ward Beecber's "Lite of Jesus, the Christ" 
to be ready in a few mouths. Send tor a descriptive 
circular and terms to 
Π. A. JHcKBOTTEY 4c CO., 
No. 2 Elm street, Portland, 
ap3eodlt General Agents for Maine, 
marine Inspection. 
American Lloyds Notice I 
ΤΠΕ undersigned, having been appointed Inspect- or tor the American Lloyds, in the District 
comprised between Brunswick, Me., and Ports- 
mouth, Ν. H., ia authorised to Inspect vessels and 
grant certificates thereoi, under the standard Boles. 
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys 
ot their vessels will receive attention by consulting 
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No 
17 Exchange street. 
THOMAS MEANS. 
U. HAEKIMAN, ot Bangor. 
Surveyor Oenerai tor Maine. 
Portland, A pril 17,1871. d3w 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed 
In α Neat and Tasteful Manner ! 
AT SHORT JfOlICE. 
By A. A. DAVIS, 3 Τ β Coagrce· Mreef. 
mrtleodlsn 
Order*.1er Jab Priait·· ι· 
Use Fnm M Oflcr. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18,1871. 
A SEEMON 
Preached ·■ Faat Day, April 13th. 
DT J. J. OABBUTUEBS, D. D., 
Pastor of tbo Second Parish. 
Rkv. J. J. Cabhuthebs, D. D. Dear Sir:— 
Having listened to jour sermon delivered on 
Faat Day with great pleasure and profit, and 
believing that by its perusal others would be 
benefitted, we respectfully request a copy of 
the same for publication: 
S. W. Larrabee, J. Maxwell, C. W. Goddard, Edward Oznard, Jamea M. Palmer, Horace H. Bicker, G. Gwjdd, Johu T. Walton, Geo. Brock, John W.Newman, H. H, Hobbs, W. T. Brown, 
Portland, April 14,1871. 
To S. W. Larrabee, Judge Goddard, Bev. Jamea M. Palmer, and others: Gentlemen:— 
I very readily comply with your request, and without transcription or alteration—for which 
I have no time—transmit the sermon just as it 
was delivered. May it instrumental^ do 
some good 1 Yours most respectfully, 
J. J. Cabhuthebs. 
Portland, April IS, 1871. 
Psalm 103:10, Hi hath not dealt with us af- ter out tint mar rewarded us according to our transgressons. 
This annual fast was doubtless designed by the pilgrim and puritan fathers of New Eng- land, to be a day of humiliation before God. Could they have foreseen that, by a large por- tion of their posterity, this design would be 
overlooked, and the day practically regarded simply as a holiday—· season ol relaxation 
h«n the esreewf Me—ai>d, in many instances of even more than usual ungodliness, we 
may well conceive how deep would have been 
their sorrow, and how their hearts would 
bave been stirred within them, in view of the 
dishonor thus cast on God, and the despite in 
π iiivu ut» uuuuuraa wuuia ne ut* 1(1 oy meir de- 
generate descendants. There is a strong ten- dency in human natures to such degeneracy, and the periodical recurrence of such days as 
this, will do little of itself to check or to Im- 
pede the downward course of individual, so- cial or national transgression. If even divine 
institutions, positively ordained, and fenced 
round by every form and method of precept, 
prohibition and penalty are found to be, in 
themselves, wholly inefficient either as tbe 
antidote or cure ot personal or public sins, it is not to be expected that a human ordinance 
can prevent or heal any of the moral mala- 
dies that offlict society. Tbe most that can 
be expected of it is that it will furnish a suit- 
able' occasion for reviewing the near or dis- 
tant past—lor recalling evils that might have 
provoked and brought down the just judg- 
ments of a Holy God—and contrasting those evils with the ceaseless and unmeasuied be- 
uificence of Him who has not only not dealt 
with us after our sins nor rewarded us accord- 
ing to our transgressions ;but has annually, dai- 
ly and hourly loaded us with the gifts of His 
Providence and grace. This day of professed umiliation will be best observed by such a 
review of past and present sins and short- 
comings as, by tbe grace of God, may deepen 
our sense of guilt and enhance oar estimate 
of the forbearance and long suffering ot Him 
whose anger is indeed so slow to rise, so read r 
to abate, but who will in each case ot individ- 
ual and public transgression, eventually and 
plentifully reward the evil-doer. Timely re- 
pentance and reformation can alone avert the 
lingering but certain judgments of His wrath. 
On the obvious principle that social, public and national iniquity is just the aggregates and sum of individual offences, it seems rea- 
sonable and proper that in any attempted 
enumeration of evils to be deplored, and of 
sins to be confessed, duo prominence *ud 
precedence should be given to those which 
personal consciousness recalls as worthy of di- 
vine rebuke, and as magnifying, by contrast, 
the generous forbearance of a righteous and 
holy God. 
The retrospect 01 a whole year will supply the habitually devout and earnest Christian 
with abundant material and motives for self- 
humiliation. Both are readily found in the 
extremely limited progress made in the 
growth of Christian virtue, and in those dis- 
tinctive characteristics of regenerated nature, 
by which the power of godliness is most di- 
rectly and distinctly manifested. Are we not, 
dear brethren,—and ought we not to be pain- 
fally conscious of the tardy, if at all percepti- 
ble advance which, during the last twelve 
months, we have made in personal holiness of 
heart and lite ? Can we think, with aught of 
self-approval and complacency, of the closet, 
the family altar, the sanctuary, the seasons 
set apart for divine worship, and the means 
and opportunities afforded us for growth in 
grace, in holy living, and in useful and self- 
denying efforts for tLe good of others ? Can 
these be thought of without suggesting rea- 
sons numerous and weighty tor unfeigned 
abasement in the sight of God ? Hay there net 
bave been, bave there not been, real, unques- 
tionable, and well remembered infractions of 
that good and just and holy law, which, 
.1 1 — 1 k. L i-l.l 
is yet tbe recognized aud acknowledged rule 
of lHe to such as desire to walk 10 as to 
please God ? Have no evil tempers got the 
occasional mastery over tbe required meek- 
ness and gentleness of Christ ? Have not un- 
satisfactory excuses been readily admitted lor 
neglecting the weightier matters of the law— 
judgment, mercy, and fidelity ? Have there 
been no occasions, in the course ol tbe by- 
gone year, when certain injunctions and pro- 
hibitions of God's word—had they been re- 
called—would bave strangely contrasted with 
the positions occupied, the practices counte- 
nanced, the preferences given by such as call 
Jesus Lord, and proiessedly bow in reverent 
and willing subjection to his authority? 
Have companions and associates—constaut 
or casual—always taken knowledge of 
us that we bave been with Je- 
sus? Has no occasion been given 
to tbe enemies of Christ to blaspheme 
Hie holy name, and to speak in reproachful 
terms of a religion—which failed to control 
the passions and purposes aud habitual free- 
dom—of such as we professedly subject to His will ? Must not self-examination and tbe 
careful survey of the recent past, suggest 
more than sufficient cause, on such a day as this, for deepest self humiliation Ρ Let us 
then search our own hearts, scrutinize our 
own interior and outward history, aad bring- 
ing these to the light of truth, see what in 
ourselves demand) serious contrition—candid 
confession and resolute amendment. 
Whilst personal short comings and 
transgressions should always occupy tbe foie- 
ground of every representation of the evil na- 
ture and just deserts of sin, we cannot and 
ought not, even if we would, be oblivious of 
the moral evils which (enter so laigely into 
tbe daily live* of the community amongst 
whom we dwell. For the existence and prev- 
alence of these evils, it is altogether impossi- 
ble for us to throw off all responsibility. With 
«municipal and national government like, 
ours, based en the principle that the people 
are tho source of power, that all public of 
flees are in their gift, and all the occupants of 
these offices are dependent on popurar suf- 
frage and support, 'we cannot absolve our- 
selves from blame, if evils which existing 
laws were deeigaed to counteract, are found, 
nevertheless, to extensively prevail. 
Can any one doubt, that to the non-execu- 
tion of salutary laws intended to restrain and 
coatrol the sale and promiscuous use of in- 
toxicating liquors—is owing much of that dis- 
sipation which is so extensively sapping the 
yery foundations of our social well being and 
consigning so many|of our youth to premature 
physical decay in this world, and to perdition 
In the next? Is there no direct and positive en 
conragement given to the vice ot drunken- 
ness—the fruitful parent of so many others— 
by licenses for places of entertainment aud of 
gambling, which, it is well known, could not 
be supported without the tacit permission to 
connect with them the sale of tbe liquid fire 
that is burning up the best mental material of 
our rising population? Axe we—citizens, 
electors and voters—blameless, if, without 
censure, or rebuke, or the most shadowy form 
of reprehension, we suffer those avenues to 
death and hell, to continue open, and easily 
accessible to our unwary youth, and if, year 
after year, we suffer tbe stream of poison and 
pollution—fed byi so many fountains and 
rivulets oft patronized Iniquity—to flow down 
our streets, aud sweep away the choicest and 
noblest of oursons? Shall we always hear 
the reproach of legislating against what is 
practically fostered, cherished, clung to, a* 
though it were absolutely necessary to our 
municipal existence? Shall it always be said, 
auu iruiy saiu, mat ioou anu luugiug mc 
but secondary and subordinate means of sus- 
taining our public houses of entertainment, 
and that, unless our most stringent laws be 
• broken with impunity, those bouses must be 
closed ? Shall it always be truthfully alleged 
that, whilst petty offenders must pay a meas- 
ure, at least, of the penalty of their trans- 
gression, the leviathans of this vortex ot in- 
iquity shall be permitted to revel as they will 
amidst the ruins of debased humanity—deaf 
as adders to the moans »f widowed wives, and 
crphaned children, and blind as bats to all 
the incalculable and ever—multiplying miser 
ies that gather around the desolate and dreary homestead of the wretched drunkard ? Shall we 
never cease to hear the just reproach of those who haunt us with professedly fastidious ad hereace to legislative enactments, which are 
set aside ou the shallowest ot all pretest» and pretenses, and which—however lairly 
written out on the pages of the statute books 
—are, for all practicalfpurposcs no better than 
a dead letter? No law, however good, can 
execute itself, and, if thoje who are entrusted 
with its execution neglect their duty, the 
blame must ultimately lie with such as have 
placed tbese Don-executors and keep mem 
wwvw/ice. 
Wbeie they aw. The time has |0„g slnc. come when Christians, as such, ouglit to make conscience of their votes—when the question of public social morality should en- ter into political discussion—when coepel principles should regulate the municipal aud civil practice of professors, and when the highest law of love to God and man Should 
override and subordinate to Itself all usages in- consistent with its practical recognition as the rule of life. 
I am very tar from invoking the enactment or enforcement of any human law to pro- mote or to protect the sanctity of the Sab- And for this reason that real »anc- ttty entirely beyond the province of human L iJi'iv?" ^llt.y is a condition of the mind, ft legislation can never purity the thoughts nor spiritualize the affections, nor in any way, lilt up the soul into communion with (rod. But human law can re-enact and recognize the divine law with reterence to the Sabbath as a day of rest. It can and ought to protect the Christian citizen in his enjoyment of this weekly season of retirement rrom the 
business and the carçs of life. The sight· and sounds which publicly and glaringly »b- 
trude on the quietude of public worship and which are clearly at war with the peace and 
order of social life, should be unsparingly re- 
pressed and if persifted in should be duly 
punished. Such law can do at beet but little 
to prevent Sabbath desecration ; but this is 
not, on that account, the less a subject of just 
lamentation on the part of all who honor God and desire to be honored by Him. Min- isters are perhaps of all men the least compe- tent to bear personal witness to the Sabbath- 
breaking, bv the population of a city, yet they may personally know enough, and more than enough to justify the affecting thought that the Sabbath is truly and sacredly observ- ed by but a portion of onr population. They cannot be blind to the fact that very many of 
our young men have, on the Sabbath, other places ot resort than the sanctuary, and oth- 
er practices than those of social worship, that the office, the saloon, the bar-room,— though closed, it may be and shut from pub- lic gaze, are yet frequented by many, who are levers of pleasures more than lever· of Uod. 
Credible witnesses too hear distinct and 
abundant testimony to the fact that, on no day of the week—nor usually on all the oth- 
er days oi it—is there so extensive a requisi- tion tor public vehicles, conveying the youth of both sexes, by the hundred, to places of 
recreation and to some of notoriously bad re- 
pute ! W ithout any more minute and spe- cific reference to the Sabbath practices of a professedly Christian population, may we not, must we not take these into account as pro- digiously swelling the account of iniquity and guilt, aud offsetting, proportionately, the won- derful forbearance and long suffering of a holy Π/ul β 
I Among tke ingredients of that cup of ini- 
quity, wliicli divine forbearance permits us to fill up, is the countenance given, by popu- lar sentiment, to certain forms of error under 
the name ot religion, but the direct influence 
of which goes to eradicate whatever is wor- 
thy of the name. These doctrine· of demons 
—for to such an origin may some of them, at 
least, be confidently ascribed—are permeating the consciences, polluting the hearts, and de- 
stroying the souls of many of our people. Even little children are brought within their 
influence, and progressive schools of practical 
ungodliness, are even, on the Holy Sabbath, with those opened for conducting the iamb· of the flock into the fold of Christ. Absurdi- 
ties which shock the sensibilities of reason— 
blasphemies which fill the Christian mind with horror—pretended communications 
from what is called the spirit world, which show how little common sense is lelt to the 
supposed disembodied mends of miserable 
dupes or more miserable knaves—these have 
actually taken the name and form and out- 
ward semblance of religion, and claim, for- 
sooth, to be, as such, respected by a people whose heads are upon their shoulders, wno 
can use their senses, and exercise tbeij rea- 
son, and assign their proper place, in the long catalogue of human follies to these almost In- 
credible absurdities. Yet the practical effects of these absurdities are fearlul. They are 
bringing into disrepute, with the credulous 
and simple, the holiest lessons of divine 
truth. They are gradually leading the unwa- 
ry of both sexes, into the abyss ot a godless 
immorality. They are fighting against God. 
They are doiog the work of the evil one, whose active agents, carnate and incarnate, 
are seeking, like himself, whom they may de- 
vour. Let us recognize their true character, 
their actual tendency, and too well known 
results, and see, In the fact of their existence 
and even partial prevalence, the proof of 
guilt attaching to us as a people, and illus- 
trating the long suffering forbearance of Him 
who liateth iniquity and cannot look on sin. 
It is a matter of just congratulation, that 
Slavery is no longer the standing topic of 
complaint ou these annually recurring sea- 
sons of professed humiliation. But facts, too 
well authenticated are now transpiring in dif- ferent parts of our common tondtry, which, 
as citizens, as men and women, and as Chris- 
tians, we should deeply and unleignediy de- 
plore. This matter of just regret, that, in eur 
highest balls of legislation, outrages which all 
should instinctively lament and unsparingly 
eendemn, have come intQ the category of 
party politics, and bccomé" the occasions of 
acrimonious invectives greatly dishonorable 
to the chosen îepresentatives of a nation such 
as ours. Who does not wish that all our na- 
tional legislators would practically acknowl- 
edge the paramount claims and risbteous ju- 
risdiction ot the God ef love ? What Is, or can 
be gained by tbe bandying, in those high 
places,of appellations and epithets which would 
dlsarace the lowest of all human mi:tnra- 
tious. How can men, of intellectual purer, 
of acknowledged condition, and of highest 
cultutc, stoop to the employment of hostile 
weapons which the moet ignorant and vile 
and vicious of their race have practically 
claimed as their own monopoly! What must 
be the moral effect of such wretched exhibi- 
tions ou the juvenile portion ot our popula- 
tion ? Is this the way to impress them with 
the dignity of Congress, and teach them to 
associate this idea of honorable aud praise- 
worthy conduct with the public relations and 
duties ot the representatives of the sovereign 
people? Is it thus that we are to conciliate 
and preserve the just esteem ot' other Nations, 
and perpetuate the iuestimable blessings con- 
ferred upon as a people ? Those men of high 
position should remember that they do not 
and cannot stand alone in the spirit they 
manifest, and the course which they pursue— 
that tbey are influencing the ep'miens of their 
contemporaries and of posterity—and that 
long after their earthly relations have been 
sundered, their example lor eood or evil may affect ihe character aud destiny of this coun- 
try which some of tbem hare in this Instance 
so grieviously wronged and so grossly misrep- resented. 
Meanwhile, must not Ihe intelligent, can- did, law abiding and truly philanthropic men of all parties, mourn over those atrocities 
which are credibly said to be perpetuated by 
our lellow citizens, and to such a terrible ex- 
tent! Do tbey not add to the already feartnl 
accumulation of National Iniquity ? Do tbey 
not call for deep self-abasement before God ? 
Do they not magnify the grace of God in bear- 
ing so long with the waywiiitlndM and wick- 
edness ot those who are so entirely depend- ent on his power? Do they not loudly appeal to all lovers ot God and of Mankind, and call for the diligent and persevering diffusion of the everlasting gospel—that heaven-appointed, 
remedy for all earthly evils—that only ieliabla and sale guarantee for the happiness and high- est welfare of individuals and nations? 
How impressively is this jast lesson taught 
us by the events which have trauspired dur- 
ing the last ten months, on the continent of 
Europe, and especially by the demoralized 
and almost desperate condition at this mo- 
ment, of the country and the capital o( 
France! What was said ot her more than halt 
a century ago is as true now as it was then· 
"France wants a religion." This witness la 
true. France wants a religion, not ot barreu 
forms and unmcanlngccremonies,of presump- 
tuous and blasphemous assumptions, of pries) « ly craft and cunning, but a religion whlct* takes bold of her man-nature in its most rad- 
ical elements of thought and feeling, an! moulds and fashions tbem according to tb<t 
will of God. The religion wanted by thai 
and among other people upon eirth, I* tba( 
of heavenly light, of ï.oly love, of life purchas- 
ed by Christ, infused iuto the soul by grace 
divine, and inspiring that soul, first with su- 
preme filial affection to God, and then with 
Iraternal sympathy to man. Beloved friends, 
whilflt rtnlv humbled before God in "i»w nt 
individual, social, material, and universal 
quiet, let us be fervently thankfui for our 
possession of that gospel, which reveals tha 
pardoning mercy of llim with whom we have 
to do, aud teaches us how, through faith and 
trust in the mediation of the Lord Jesu·» 
Christ, we may be punished and the sinner 
saved. Amen. 
Mew Instruction Book t 
System for Beginners 
In the Art of Playing upon iLe 
PI ANO-FO ItTE! 
BY WILLIAM MASON AND E. S. HOADLKY. 
A wondertullv well-ar.-angid an.l Interesting book, with abundance of Recreation·*, Illustrative Pic- 
tures, Duets tor Teacher ao<l Pupil, pleasing Aceeni 
Exercses, and many tine Melodies tor practice. The 
directions are very plain and practical; and the tin· 
musicians and thorough teachers wh> compiled th· 
work are worthy ot allcoufidenc*. Frlc·» #3.00. Mail- 
ed, postpaid 01 receipt ol the above prie*. 
Νβ» York. 
TJEJ* PEWS 
IN HIGH ST. CRTJRCH 
will be sold at Public Auction, 
Friday Evening, April 91, at 7 1-9 o'clock. 
The Cnurch will be lighted anil the public are !·· 
Tite l t" be present. 
aplA-lw Per Order ol the Patish. 
Wanted. 
A First-Clans HAIB-DBEWEB. Wag·· 
$16.00. J. P. SMI 1 u, 
aplOeod si>3t 100 Exchange it. 
DAILY PRESS, j 
PORTLAND. 
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ItarenlT-Fire Thonud Dollar· for m Mnn 
The last exploit of the New Yoik Tarn· 
many Democracy is more worthy of attention 
than anythiug ever before effected by that or- 
ganization. It is only necessary to premise 
that tbe leader of Tammany, and consequent- 
ly the absolute owner In fee simple of the 
Democrats in the Legislature, is a functionary 
of Immense, ill-gotten wealth, but ol notori- 
ous moral character and great distinction as 
an illiterate boor, known as "Boss Tweed." 
This Tweed, who is perhaps tbe most noto- 
rious scoundiel in political life in the United 
States, except his not less illustrious com- 
peers, Fisk and Gould, bas before the Legis- 
lature a number of bills fra med for tbe pur- 
pose of putting money into bis own pockets 
which are already plethoric beyond all reason- 
able limits. This being tbe situation at Al- 
bany, the New York Time* describee tbe 
manner in which the present crisis arose as 
follows : 
A member of tbe Assembly known as "Jim 
Irving"— a man very much like Tweed him- 
self in general character, and, consequently, a 
great favorite with tbe "Boss"—took it into 
bis head to make a violeut personal assault on 
a respectable Democratic colleague. The af- 
fair was to have been hushed up, but tbe de- 
spised country Democrats plucked up a little 
spirit, and gave Tweed to understand tbat 
it he attempted to protect Irving, five or six 
of them would resign, and so bring all bis tor- 
rays upon tbe public purse to a sudden end, 
This scared Tweed, and as the least of two 
evils he made Irving resign. What was tbe con" 
sequence ? The Democrats had only sixty foui 
votes left to them,and sixty-five are necessft-y tc 
pass a bill. Therefore, unless a Republicat could be bought,'Tweed's devices for filling 
his own pockets ouf of those of the peoplf 
must come to a sudden end. Now, among 
other good results which have already been 
accomplished by our incessant exposures ol 
Tweed's rascality, we have a light to mention 
thi« .one—namely, tbat Republicans are a 
good deal more shy of selling themselves than 
they used to be. On this particular occasion 
tbey acted in a way which entitles them to ap- 
plause. They agreed, in a body, to vote 
against all Tweed's pet bills, including the 
bill to hand over tbe revenues of this City to 
four notorious tricksters—and then left the 
"Boss" to exchange oaths with Tom Fields, 
over a bowl of the famous Sunday punch' 
brewed specially for the occasion. 
uis mail r îeius is one 01 ine uooituissioti- 
er* of the Central Park—a vulgar, illiterate 
man, who recently wanted to install the bless- 
ed St. Patrick as patron saint of New-York 
and whose fingers are in every mess of dirt 
which the Tweedites mix up. On Thursday 
this enlightened representative of an intelli- 
gent constituency, made what he doubtless 
calls a "speech," on the course pursued by 
Republicans. They had refused to be bribed 
—'.hat. was an unpariionab.e offense in Fields' 
eye. They resolved to defend the interests ol 
the public—that was another. The gist ol 
the wre'ched stuff was this—Republicans had 
no right to combine against the movements 
of Dictate· Tweed. Tbey had pledged them- 
selves to vote for Tweed's Dills if Irving 
were expt lied. In saying this Mr. Fields 
itirtated Young Wdd'ng, in a play of Foote's, 
called The Liar. But that is a trifle. Repub- 
licans weie somehow to be "cornered,"' and 
so an election law was introduced ordering an 
immediate re-election in Irving's district.— This law was deteated Friday, the Republi- 
cans standing tirm—all honor to them—and 
now Tweed finds that the money bags upon which be had put his hand are suddenly placed under lock and key. 
But alas! the Times and all the other Re- 
publican papers were premature in their re- 
joicings over the integrity of the Republicans 
of a New York Legislature. It was leared 
that the magnificence of Tweed's bribes 
would proife too much lor the virtue of some 
one of the sixty-lour Radical members ol the 
Assembly who had signed the pledge repudi- 
ating Tammany and its works. Bnl it was 
joyfully proclaimed Friday that the $75,000 
ofered by the great corruptionist had found as 
yet no takers. On Saturday, however, all was 
changed. Tweed and Gould, Tammany and 
Erie, acting in concei t, were able to convince 
one Winans, a member of the Assembly from 
Chatauqua, the one by the offer of $75,000, 
and the other by a pledge of continuing him 
in the position he holds as an Erie employee, 
that it was bis duty to vote with the Democ- 
racy. So that the world is denied for the 
present the astonishing spectacle of a class of 
incorruptible legislators at Albany, and all ot 
Tweed's schemes will now be enacted into 
laws withoat difficulty. 
Political Nate·. 
At the Senatorial caucus in Washington on 
Monday to consider Senator Robertson'* 
proposition that the order of business be so 
amended as to permit action to be taken this 
session upon the Houec general amnesty bill, 
the discussion was conducted under the five. 
miuute rule. Quite a number of Senators 
participated and after a session of an honr 
tbe proposition was laid on the table, 20 to 10, 
thus defeating the measure for this session. 
The uureievant vindictiveness of the domi- 
nant party is well sbown by tbe statistics in 
Major Ben. Perley Poor's new Congressional 
Directory. It ap,>ears that there are in the 
preseut Congress eighteen Southern mem- 
bhrs who had commissions in (the Rebel ar- 
my and eleven who held civil offices under | 
the Confederacy. 
Chucamen on our Western Co-AST.—The 
Key. Dr. Scudder, who has been a resident of | China several years',1 delivered a leçture a few 
evenings since in Brooklyo, in which he dis- 
cussed our possible insure relations with the 
teeming populations of Asia, particularly the 
Chinese. He said : 
"Chinamen will hereafter come to the Uui- ted States in laree numbeis. But, tor the 
preseDt, immigration lias been checked by per- secutions. In time Chinamen will fill the 
Sandwich Islands and all tbe islands of tbr 
Pacific. They can live on nothing. At home 
$2 a month will give them subsistence. In 
San Francisco a good cook gets *40 a month. 
They will go where gold draws them. In the 
next few years steam and electricity—the lo- comotive. telegraph and steamboat—will make 
a great impression in China. When these I powerful apents enter, Chinamen must leave, to escape the pangs ot hunger. The Sand- wich Islanders are doomed ; they have got to die. Chiistianity itselt cannot save their bod- ies, though it may their souis. They have got the seeds οι death in them ; they have not got the vitality. Chinaman are intermarrying, and -will occupy tbeqy, islands. They will cover all the coast down to Paiagotiia. Their com 
inerce will be linked with our commerce. We 
must know about them. We must send them 
missionaries. In a let? years churches of eve- 
ry denomination will have iu college on tbe Pacific coast, to educate and send back to Chi- 
na men bearing with Ihem a Christian civili- | zation." 
ΙΙλ,βρεβ for May closes up the Forty-sec 
end volume with great eclat. The illustrated 
articles are the ''Westover Estate" in Virgin- 
ia, tbe Monarch of Mountains, full of thrilling 
accounts of adventure in ascending Mount ' 
Blanc, the fourth paper on the "Florida 
Reefs," a most interesting and amusing ver- 
sion of tbe puppet-drama "Punch and Judy," with Cruikshank's illustrations, a continua- 
tion^ the "American Baron" and the con- 
clusion of John S. C. Abbott's tincture of 
Carole's "Frederick the Great." "Antcros" 
and.'"Anne Furness" are continued. The 
othijr notable articles are by M. D. Conway, | 
D. K. Castleton and Justin McCarthy. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Akers Allen, Julia C. R. Dorr and 
Mrs^ Stoddard furnish the poetry of the num- 
ber. The editorial departments are, as usual, 
well filled. Curtis treats in the "Easy Chair" 
ot literature as a profession, bridging the At- | lantic, Mrs. Caneour and Minister's salaries, Ac. 
Winans.—The Albany Evening Journal is deservedly severe iu its comments on tbe trea- 
son fcf Winans at Albany. It says: After a more protracted search than Dioge- nes bad tor an honest man. n,e Democrats have succeeded in finding a ».—emjcrais 
,—U..v.uu jvuave in me person οι Orange 8. Wiuans, member 0Γ Assembly from Dunkirk, Chautauqua coun- ty. The bargain wan probably consummated durlnû the uigbt. The price bas not been published; but it in said to be in the neighbor- hood ol $100 000. This is more than his pro- totype received from the high priest; but the price of treason is higher now than then, and tbe priests ol Tammany have more ready cash thau those of the Temple. 
Tbe Ν. Y. Times congratulates the Republi- 
can party because after so long a search and 
sc great a prioe offered only one scoundrel was 
found among so uiaDy members of tbe party. 
The Abbott Family School.—We have rt- 
cieved the annual catalogue of this popular school located at Farmington and now under the management of Mr. A. J. Blethen, former- ly of this city. The number cf pupils for the past year bas been G3, which indicates a high degree of prosperity. Tbe ''Little Blue" bas for years been a favorite school for parents with boys to educate. The catalogue contains some fine views of tbe buildings and grounds of the institution. There is no more beautiful location in tbe State. 
Wb acknowledge the receipt of valuable Public Document, from Senator Hamlin. 
The Bnaiurm ·Ι Imrun I· «"■ ***· 
A. W. Paine, Esq., of Bangor, Commissioner 
of Insurance, in conformity to the law créa ing 
the department, will soon issue h.s first annual 
report, .liowing the condition 
and «tent of 
the insurance business in Maine, and the 
standing and responsibilitity of the companies 
occupying the field. The new system has 
been received with general favor and has thus 
far proved successful, as it provides greater se- 
curity against fraudulent and irresponsible 
companies. No company from abroad is per- 
mitted to solicit the patronage of our people 
which shall not first prove its ability to meet 
its engagements. In case of loss, the insured 
has not to seek his remedy abroad, but the 
courts of his own county provide the requisite 
remedy and security. Companies of a doubt- 
ful character have failed to receive the requi- 
site authority from the commissioner and have 
withdrawn from the State. The companies 
doing insurance business or admitted into this 
State prior to Jan. 1,1871, are as follows: 
Domestic or Stale Companiet-One mutual 
liie company ; 3 steck marine companies ; 3 
stock tire-marine companies; 2 mutual marine 
companies; 34 mutual fire, of which 20 are 
town comp&oiee. 
Foreign Companies—Forty-five life com pa- 
nies; 1 accident company; 68 fire and fire and 
marine companies. 
Ko exclusive marine company of another 
State has asked to be admitted. The Mer- 
chants' Mutual Marine Company ot Bangor 
has closed its business and retired, its risk· 
having been assumed by the Merchants' Marine 
Company ol the same place—a new joint stock 
company. The Maine Mutual Marine Compa- 
ny of Bangor has been organized during the 
year, as bas also the National Insurance Com- 
pany of the same place. 
Since the first day oi January last six addi- 
tional companies have been admitted, and nine 
have withdrawn. The Home Co., of New 
Haven, admitted to do business here on what 
was thought to be good evidence of its sound- 
ness, bas met a most disastrous failure, by 
which many of our citizens are losers. Its 
sadden failure brought to light the fact that it 
had but $400,000 capital actually paid ia. while 
in a few yrars it paid out $1,000,000 in divi- 
dends, and that the company was deficient of 
means even to reinsure the risks for which 
they had received pay. The Great Western 
Mutual Life Co., had been feund deficient in a 
reserved tund, but no loss has oecurred on it* 
account in this State other than a partial one 
of premiums paid. 
Since July, when the law came in force, 125 
companies, foreign and domestic, have been 
licensed, eacu οι wnicn pay fAi. JSignteen brokers' and 1187 agents licenses have been 
granted to 619 different persons, tbe former 
paying 85, and tbe latter $1 eacb, making an 
aggregate of S3,777. Deducting tbe fee* allow- 
ed tbe commissioner for bin service», clerk hire, 
etc., $2500, postage, stationary, etc., $115 G9, a 
net revenue to the State remains of $115141. 
Bo that the department has proved a source ol 
revenue, independent of all other benefits re- 
sulting from its establishment. 
The statistics of insurance have been care- 
fully collected and are presented in mimerons 
and comprehensive tables, so. that the public 
may see at a glane« and at their own firesides, 
tbe condition of each and every company. 
The commissioner has had occasion, during 
the year to pass upon tbe merits of several 
co-operative life imuranoa companies, with a 
result unfavorable to their admission to do 
business in tbe State. The plan of these com- 
panies consist in the formation of the insured 
into classes of 5000 or 2500 memcers each, form- 
ed according to age, upon the death of each of 
wttoui, every suiviving member shall pay the 
company one dollar and ten cents; tbe dollar to 
go to the family of tbe deceased and the ten 
cents to defray tbe expenses. These are tbe 
only payments required to support the policy 
except an initiatory lee of 8 to 15 dollars and 
an annual assessment of of $2 or $3 more. 
Another part of the plan is to fill all vacan- 
cies caused by death or otherwise, by new members of corresponding age. Tbe great ob- jection to tbe system is tbe almost total lack 
of any legal obligation and security for the 
payment of the policy. Tbe great maxim of the business is "that those wbo live shall pay the losses of those tbat die," a decidedly bad rule. Tbe correct rnle applied to lite insur- 
ance leads to a gradual accumulation of a fund 
during tbe life of tbe insured to meet the con- 
tingency of bis deatb. The commissioner aims 
to show by figures and reasoning tbat the sys- tem is unsaie, detective and illusive. Ue is 
also aware of the many delects of the life in- 
surance system as now existing, Among the 
most prominent of these are the great expense attendant upon its operation, and the unpro- ductive termination, by other causes ihan 
deatb, of so large a proportion of all policies issued by all tbe comnanies. The first of these 
objections very plainly results in a great de- 
gree from the large number of companies com- 
peting lor tbe limited business to be done. 
Unlike most otber kinds of business, compe- tition in this has tbe effect to increase instead 
ol diminishing prices. Tbe extra number and 
pay of agents, the greater amount of salaries, aud the thousand other concomitant expenses arising out of tbe severe competition and can- 
vassing lor risks, all go to swell the costs of in- 
surance to such a degree that it has come to be almost true tbat losses paid are Mwng tbe in- ferior items of expenditure. Could tb· whole business be confided to a few leading compa- nies, a much more bealtby, secure and un- questionably cheaper system would ensue. Of tbe other evil spoken of, the waste of life insurance, as it has been called, few are fully aware to what an alarming extent it has gone. It is quite generally supposed that all life poli- cies must ultimately be paid, or mainly so.— No supposition could be farther from the truth, but on the contrary, the smallest fraction only ol all tbe policies issued ever mature by death. This results not only from the large expense attending tbe business, but from the fickleness of boman nature which draws man from tbe continued pursuit of a particular object. Life insurance should be looked upon as a tax and 
notas an investment. 
TV. il. 
VMJa aixcuvivu IU IUO QD" wise policy of continuing email mutual fire in- 
surance companies. Our State ia the only one that has suoh a system. The argoment of cheapness is fallacious, lb· policy costs little and it is worth but little. In several ot the companies a Ions of $1000 would impose an asseaemei't of $20 to $50 on every $1000 risk, a sum the interest ol which would almoFt keen alive a like policy in the best of companies foi ever. The overwhelming disaster which oc- curred to the Portland Mutual in 1866—the circumstances which led to the closing up of ■he affairs ot the Maine Mutual at Gorbam and | the General Mutual of Hallowell in 1869, and the revere looses which the report shows as having happened to other Mutnals daring the last year, are «11 pregnant with most useful in- struction. 
Thi- business of insurance, having grown to such extensive proportions the commissioner 
suggeets an association of commissioners, to be composed of the several State officers, having charge of tbe State departments of Insurance, for mutual consultation. Much good mav thus result to the public and the safety and efficien- 
cy of the business enhanced. 
Ilesu. 
Mrs. Muloch-Craik is engaged in preparing 
a series of "Girls' Books." 
Twenty-four large circuses are announced 
for the season ol 1871, in the United States, 
Miss C. M. Yonge, one of tbe moat industri- 
ous of literary workers in England, is editing I trom the French, tbe "Life and Adventures of | Count Beugnot. Minister of State nnder Na- poleon the First." 
There is a great deal of theology in tbe idea of tbe little gitl who wished she could be good without obeying her grandmother. She said it was easy enough to read books and pray, but pretty hard to mind grandmother. 
Tbe death warrant of one o( the Salem 
witches will be shown at tbe Curiosity Boom of tbe French fair in Boston. Tbe return ot 
her execution, indorsed on its baak, illustrates the spirit of tbe times. The sheriff at first 
wrote tbat he bung her until she was dead and 
buried, but a subsequent pen-stroke eraeed tbe 
last words and perhaps soltenod a little this 
remarkable stroke of justice. 
In Keene, Ν. H. on tbe 8tb iust. Mr. Chas. K. Colony was so prostrated by the heat that bis physician gives little hope of bis recovery. The same day an ox belonging to Mr. Carpen- tetM Surry dropped dead on tbe road, the ef- fect of over working in the warmest part of the day. 
Mr. Peter S. Coley ploughed up, tome two weeks since, on the old Sloane place,in Wilton, Conn., about 200 pounds of old lead, evidently parts of an old statue of a horse. It is anppos- e<1 to be a portion of the equestrian statue of | King George, whi^h stood in Bowling Green, Η. Y., and was pulltd down by tbe populace during the revolution. 
Obio boarded tbe prisoners in its Peniten- tiary for $46 30 each last year. 
New Orleans has now more fast teams and stylish private turnouts than it aver had before even prior to the war. 
Andrew Johnson denies the assertion of his "intimate friend" that be is anxious to be re- ceived back into the Republican fold. Well, tbe reception the suggestion met was not very enthusiastic or encouraging to bim, if ,he bad inclinations to swing around that way. A physician was recently thrown from bis carriage, breaking one of his legs. A lady bearing of the accident, remarked; "I am glad of itt Everj doctor ought to meet with such an accident onoe in a while, so tbat be can bear an ccasional groan from a patient with out laughing at itt" 
A spiritual circle in Cincinnati has learned from a departed shade all aboat the next Presi- dential election. The departe shade raps out that t.he —··" 
— ..... uwuiiuBto iffv caoai· dates, Gen. Grant and a Radical, and the Democrats, Chiot Justice Chase, and that the last will be elected and we sball dwell in peace aud good will ever after. 
Per···*!. j 
Naval officer Λ. H. Laflia and appraise IVm. A. Darling took possession ef their re ipective offices in New York Monday. 
Hirosawa Hioski, a member of the highest loard of the government and one of the most 
listiDguisbed stateiman of Japan was 
_ 
murr < iered by a gang of armed men at bis residence 
ο Yfdilo, Feb. 17th. The art was probably in- ipired by some political cause. 
Henry Harris, colored, has been convicted of { murder in the first degree at Marten, Ark., tor killing J. D. Crockett, grandson of Davy Crockett, some months since. A man supposed to be Rev. Geo. Bradley, of I saginaw City, Mich., died suddenly on the <1 ndewalk in New Vork Saturday nigbt. He f was ou bis way to Washington to bave his ftp- Dointmeut as missionary agent to the Ghippe- !! wa Indiana confirmed. 
A Narrow Escape.—Sunday, at the Catho- a ic church of St. Mary, Williamsburg, Ν. Y.. J here was a narrow escape from a terrible trag- C idy. A precession of yonng girls, each girl * arryinz a lighted taper, entered the church J 
rbiletbe priest was baptizing a η α muer of cot- ' 
erts. Suddenly the flame of a candle held by '· 
ne of the girls set fire to her veil, and the * 
ames spread from veil to veil until some 
welve ol the children were on Are. Happily, q 
trough the presence of mind ο those present tl 
lie flames were extinguished before the girls k 
rere seriously burned. 
—————MMidU— 
New· by Lunl fllnil·. 
The Boston aod Maine Railroad Company 
ire surveying a second route fromSalmon Fail» 
through North Berwick to 'Weill. It is tbree- 
luarters of a mile shorter than by way of South 
Berwick. 
Twenty masked men recently entered 
Belair, Lancaster county, 8. C., aDd killed 
Isaac Cowles, a colored mechanic, and dragged 
Lawson H. Long, a merchant, from his house, 
aid inflicted nearly two hundred blows and 
ordered him to leave the State within fifteen 
days. Cowles and Long were both prominent 
Republicans. ■ 
The mills and other buildings of the West 
Castleton(Vt.) Slate Bailroad Company were 
destroyed by fire Saturday night. The mills 
were operated for sawing and marbleizing 
elate for mantles, billiard table·, &c. Loss 
$150,000; insured for about $54,000. 
fire in Lowell Monday forenoon damaged 
the Lowell Wadding and Paper Companj'· 
mills to the amount of $7000; insured. 
J. H. Dyer has gained a verdict of $13,000 
against the town of Ashfield, Mass., for per- 
sonal damages to his wile from a defect in the 
highway. 
The old Massachusetts 6th regiment will cel- 
ebrate the anniversary of the march through 
Baltimore by a parade in Boston on Wednes- 
day, a review by the Governor and Mayor and 
a dinner at Faneuil Hall. 
A thodsavd barrels of oil in a refinery at 
Cleveland, Ohio exploded without any assign- 
able cause on Tuesday morning of last week. 
The report was tremendous and the concuss- 
ion was so great as to shake buildings two 
miles distant. Those within a radius of half 
a mile were shaken to their foundations and 
their occupants tumbled abont in the wildest 
dismay. Windows were broken, the entire 
sash being blewn in inj.many oases; crockery 
rattled, shelf-ornaments were thrown down 
promiscuously and the destruction was con- 
siderable. The building in which the explos- 
ion occurred was covered with iron and intend- 
ed to be fire-proof. It was literally blown to 
pieces, iargments of iion rolled up and twisted 
being burled a great distance in every direc- 
tion. The building was made an utter and 
complete ruin, the work of desolation being 
finished by the flames. Other buildings con- 
nected with the woiks were nearly destroyed. 
Briok walls were blown down and windows 
everywhere in the vicinity were shivered to 
atoms. The chemical works of Marsh & Har- 
wood, situated a short distance from tbe oil 
works, were badly damaged and'look as if they 
had bflfln thrnilffh A firnt nlssi AulhnnakA A 
fragment of wood was blown tbrouëli a win- 
dow of a house fully a hundred rod* distant, 
and «truck a woman who was building a fire, 
bnt its force being spent it inflicted no serious 
injury. 
Late mail letters from Paris give a terrible 
▼iew of affairs in the city. The reign of terror 
bas driven away over 200,000 citizens to seek a 
borne and a livelihood in the provinces or in 
foreign lands, and the city is at the mercy of 
the liberated criminals and those from other 
lands who have flocked tbitber, the chief of the 
London detectives estimating the nnmber of 
English thieves alone, in Paris, at 4000. Of 
the 200,000 strangers usually here, writes a 
correspondent, there are probably at the pres- 
ent time not more than S00, if so many. Of 
Americans I do not believe there are SO,though 
two weeks ago they were returning fast; but 
they soon fled again for the most part. AH of 
the shops in the Bue de la Paix are closed ; yet 
merchandise is as high as last year, and îenta 
are tbe same. Out of 91 members of the new 
commune, only 17 are men ol even moderate 
views; a secret council of six, with Blanqui at 
its head, makes all decrees, and they exercise 
more absolute power than the ex-Emperor· 
though supported by M. Pietri and his myrmi- dons, would have dared attempt. Tbe Beds 
have cost Paris a heavy sum during the past few days, say three millions, which is thus 
calculated 1,000,000 francs taken from the 
Bank of France, 000,000 from tbe money chests of different railways, 300,000 for military etores 
delivered, 600,000 lor those ordered, 400,000 re- 
ceipts given tor various articles requisitioned. It is positively declare! tbat 900,000 francs are 
required daily for the pay of tbe National Guards and the employees in the Hotel de 
Ville and different Ministries. 
E»wiir Booth has heen ordered by Judge 
Brady to show cause why admission to hi, theatre is relused to the editor and proprietor 
of a theatrical paper called the Season, which 
lately published a severe criticism on Booth's 
theatre. Tbe criticisms of the Season have 
been very severe, without pretending to be just; and it has advertised as in press a book, 
purporting to be a history of the Booth family, mctudiug John Wilkes,which will also contain 
pictures of Joha SurraU and the other con- 
spirators against the life ot President Lincoln. 
A more cruel insuU to a deserving man eould 
scarcely be offered, and Mr. Booth is nette be 
blamed for refusing the privileges of bis thea- 
tre to the author of it. But an important point of law is involved in the refusal, and we shall not be su'prised if the result ol tbe auit is 
the triumph of the editor of the Season. 
The Delaware Legislature has passed a bill 
allowing attachments on wages for debt 
Wtate Mew·. 
KRNNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson, widow of Benjamin Jaokson,of Pittston, died at the residence of 
ber son, Wm. Jackson, South Pittston, an Saturday, tbe lSlh, aged nearly 91 years, she having been born about one year after tbe "Declaration of Independence." She was tbe eldest person in Pittston. 
LTNCOUT COUNTY. 
The first train over the Knax and Lincoln 
railroad arrived in Wiscvset ou Friday, April 7tb, at about 8 JO A. M. It consisted, says the Oracle, of some baifdoxen platform cars, laden with «railroad iron and (selOinviled guests, drawn bv the locomotive >·1Ειΐ»ΐι> ïi>« " 
The Oracle ftya quite a sensation was creat- 
ed a week or two ago, in tbe tuually quiet town of Jeffenon, by tbe arrival of Mr. David 
Lane, formerly of Jeffenon, who enlisted in 
one of lb» Maine regiment· in 1862. He serv- 
ed until 1864 and was then reported killed in 
tbe battle of Cbapin's Farm, bat it appears 
from bis account that be was taken prisoner 
and bas since been living in Noith Carolina. 
Supposing him dead, His wile applied lor a 
pension, which was granted, and in tbe fall of 
1870 she was married to ooe Jobn Cunning- ham, with whom she she is now living. Mr. Lane arrived home about March 30tb, and ap- pears i η goad health. Η is reasons lor remain- 
ing away so long without communicating with his friends, bave not transpired. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Voice says five families of Patten who have tried "out west" have returned again to their native soil, glad to get back alne. 
YOEK COUNTY. 
Tbe Saco Independent says the coroner's 
jury, who have been holding an inquest on the 
body of Mary McCarty, luund on tbe Ferry Beach, April 5tb, will resume their labors to- 
morrow (Wednesday) morning. It is to be 
boped that they will solve the mystery in which the affair is shrouded. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
J. B. LUCAS, 
Oft Exchange street, near Middle, 
AGENT FOB 
ITew York Tap ssd Die Ctapaar, 
"The Caddard" 8·ΙΜ Ε·«Τ Whwl 
P«it ft Gsdterl Hilled machine Set and 
Cap Screws. 
Constantly on band a complete assortment ot 
Tapa, Die·, NtlU Heaasers, Eatery 
Wheel· and Fine lHaehiaiata> Taala. 
s jp oli^rsjirjEjr 
Can find a large assortment ol 
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers ! 
FISHING TACKLE. 
a goat far Latla ft Baad Pawder Caatp'jr. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
3. B. X.VCAB. 
HEADACHE. 
VEGEI1NE. 
There aie Tarions causes tor Headache, ai derange- nent ttf tbe circulating evatem, of the digestive or- (aof, of tbe nervous ay stem, &c. VBUETINE can χ» said to be a sure remedy for tbe many kin ia ot 
'ÎÎS0 β' *· it acta direct1 y upon tbe varions causea >Mhis complaint,—Nervousness, Indigent'on, Cos- 
JPAMKS MOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day. Bill ot «are the lowest of aay hotel in the city. ■^Parties coming t· Boston, will find the Parks loose the most centrally located, qoiat, and orderly onse la the city. 
•C28*ntaiit&s BOYNTON Λ CO., Proprietors. 
DR. DAVEIS 
Hu removed hi· Office to tbe 
:«rnrr et CONGBBH * BBOWlt 8T8., 
Over the store ol Mr. Abner Lowell; 
rbere he will be In Attendance every daj Irom 11} 'elocE A. M. to 1 o'clock P. Μ unless unavoidably stained elsewhere by ordinary professional duties. 
apr4 an eod 1m 
"Bay Me, and I'll do yen «Seed."—DR. ANGlEV'S KOOT AND HEKB B1TTÎ.BS. No rugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but ■too healthy loot» and horbs, such as Sarsaparllla, flld Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Tborongb- ort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, te., to com- junded as to reach tbe fountains ol dl-ease, and ab- .lutely cure all H umors, Liver and Billons Diaea- 
is. Jaundice, Dyspepsia.Co ttveness, Scrolula, and 1 difflculiies arising from a diseased stomach or Im- 
iire blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success baa rovod them to be tbe best medicine In tbe world KO. 0. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all drug- its. feb2?sneoqUw 
OOC Vsetke "TegeisMe Pel- 4Q70 Ο ZD «■•■■ry »bI(msbs." Tbe old 10/U andard remedy lor Cougbs, Colds, Consumption. touting UUtr" Cctleb Bkoi.<& Co., oTCsnfim 
Butler & Reed 
laim to have tho Ileal Rafclser Iseto made in 
e United States, which thqy sell as low as any { nd ot a Bubbe Boot can be purchased in this city dclsneodtf 11 Markets*··*·· 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1871. SPRING 1871. 
MILLINERY 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LABUE INVOICE OF 
IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS. 
ALSO 
All the New Spring Styles ! 
non THE BUT MAITOFACTCBEH». 
ALSO,— 
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF 
ELEGANT FLOWERS! 
ALSO 
JS V.UKX triJJTH AJTJJ LUjLUIC of 
THE LADIES 
ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
AT 
COGIA HASSANS 
BONNET ROOMS! 
NO. 139 MIDDLE STREET. 
All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1 
Spring Dress Goods. 
Spring Style Prints. 
ALL OFFBBING AT 
Prices for the Million ! 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
129 Middle Street, 
AND 
6 Temple Street. 
GRAND OPENING! 
— AT — 
T. LOBENSTEIN'S. 
I lake the pieman re to bftrm mj FricnU aad the Pablic ia general, that I wiu «pea ·η 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th, 1871, 
The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line 
BTEB EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.' 
Duiag my stay in Ifew Vork for orer two ireeki, I Ιι*τ· endeavored to buy the 
Choicest and Latest Importations 
To be found in the New York Market / 
Also, à select stock of Domestic Goods! 
It would be tueleii to mention In an advertisement all the article· I hare on bind, therefore I invite all to 
COME AIV13 SEE I 
Act! juif go lor themielrei what good· and price· are. Reipectfully, 
T. LOBENSTE1N, 
4 Peering Block· 
L A D I Ε S ' H ATS. 
A Very Large and Fresh Stock 
NEW MILLEVEBY 
AT 
NI. A. BOSWORTH'S, 163 Middle St 
aplTtl 
λλλ^λλκ i ΛΚΕ·ΑΊΆ! 
I un prepated to sell 
White Oak Timber Î 
AMD SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than ever, >· I want the room for other purpoeee. Pleas· call and examine the best stock ot Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash vrlces. 
spent! L·. TAYLOB, 1T« Ceai'l »t. 
CORSETS! 
French Ceraela, Gsnaaa Cenels, Theapsea>s Glen Fittiai Cenels, 
Iaprerel Ikelsiea Csncu. 
The largest and best assortment of Corsets ot all [[nalities and sises at 
Λΐα»ΒΜΟΐνβ, 3 Beeri.i Black. 
aplSsnlw 
HOSIERY ! 
Ladle·' aad Hiaeee> Bslbrifp· Hear, Ire· Frame aad Sea Islaad Hew, 
Extra Leafth aad Extra Width Hen, Ilea's Cettea Half Hew, 
)T the box, hall box, or tingle pair at the very owest prices. The best assortment of Hosiery for Utdies, Misses, and Children, at 1 
ARVIBWMV,3 Décria· Black. 
apHsftlJl· 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- ? fine flee horse power, upright tabular boiler, α complete running order, In use but a short time. Lpplj to the First National Bank, BiddelorJ, He. mrlOenit 
SEASON OF 1871Σ 
B0LLINS~4 BOND 
fare now in stock splendid new Wojlena for Gen- tlemen's wear, comprising 
Viewih, Kaglieh aad Ctenaaa 
DIAGONALS, 
GRANITES, 
TB1COTS, and 
PLAIN CLOTHS, I priag Ovcreeatlags, 
Trew«erlag·, 
aad Faacy Veetiag. 
To which we invite your attention, at 
SO MIDDLE SUEET. 
March 11-lsdtl 
Sweet air'· Bleackery, 342 Congi^"t,lft 
iiy one now ο peu. We do over all kiurts of bYraw 
jods. Mprlng shapes in great variety. Gents Pan 
sa and I » raid Hats bleached and trimmed 
ap HSsn3w 
Room to let ! 
)NE iromt Boom to Let with or without bosrd. Also Hoarder» wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor. Λ#« Bt. aprlT*lw 
First Mortgage 
PORTLAND 
— AMD — 
ROCHESTER 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. 
BONDS 
latere·! Payable April nd Oetaber, free 
af OoToruHM Tax ! 
Denomination» $200, $500, $1000. 
Tbe onbocriber oilers these Bondo to biieoitomert 
and tbe pnblic believing them a tafe and well pay- 
ing security. 
Price tor tbe present 95 and accrued Interest. 
^OoTeraaealBeads lake· la enkaa|o 
a· Ike hif beat narket rate·. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
banker and broker, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplsntf 
Seed Potatoes ! 
EARLY ROME, 
KINO oribe EARLIEN ar Rrcaee'a N·. 4. 
PROLIFIC, « Na. 9. 
PEERLEM, « Na. ·. 
FOB SALE BT 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
1 'ortland, April 4th. '71. dlwAwtwsn 
I, K. KIMBALL, 
UAHUf ACTUBER Or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
IflfSpoclal attention giyen to repairing in all JÎt* 
brftnebe·. dcSlntf 
SPECIA7, NOTICES. 
GUWTS 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle. 
Base Balls and BatS; 
A FULL ASSORTMENT. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for a whole family. 
%r Wholesale ned Beta il. m* 
Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE." 
48 Exchange St., Q. L. Β A1LET 
The Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot 
young nun and other·, tingle or married, who sut- 
ler trom Nervous lfeblhty, Loss of Manhood, &c.' 
pointing oat 
THE HEAKTS OF IBLV-CmBB. 
Written by one who cured himseit, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelop. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
mrtlsndSm Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
Valuable Hotel Property for 
Sale. 
THE favorite Summer Resort, known as 
the GLEN HOOSE, situated at the loot ol 
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement 
of the carriage road to the summit, will ne 
offered for sale, together with the land, con- 
taining about one thousand acres, (well tim- 
bered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the 
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Car- 
riages, Hone·, &c. 
The House contains some two hundred andtwenty 
five rooms capable of accomodating between four and 
five hundred guests. The whole property, if not dis- 
posed of at private tale préviens to the first »f May, 
will be sold at Public Auctioa, to close the estât) ol 
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and 
place of sale will be hereafter given. 
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which 
is la thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquir- 
ies, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Admin- 
istrator, at Laneuter, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummlngs, 
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
Portland, March II, 18T1. mrl5-l» 
KID GLOVES! 
A Freah and Elegant assortment of 
Real French Kid Gloves I 
IN MEW SPRING COLOBS. 
Alao a new lot of the Celebrated Dollar Kids In 
New Colore, Two Button and Seamleu Kid UloTet, 
at AKDKBROira, 3 Deeriag «lack. 
■pUnl* 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, aie Perry'· Rett Bad Freckle Lati··· 
It I· the only reliable andhmrmleu Remedy known 
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. »epet 49 Bead Bt. 
Pimples oa the Face. 
For Comedonei, Black Worm· or Grabs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the free 
Uee Perry'· ChkImc aad Piaaple Haaaely 
It la invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by 
Dr. C. B. Perry, Derassleleflal, 4· Beal 
St., If. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
ieb27in d&w «moa 
Ruehton's Cherry Pectoral Troche· 
will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soethlng and act 
like a thai m. Also Rushton's (P. T.) Cod Liver Oil, 
tor Consuir ptlon, Scrotal», 4c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d*wCm 
Batchelor*· Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye la the beat in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill efiecta of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gras tUû hiir sott anl eantiful black or brown.— 
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, te Bond st,N.T 
june S-1870ssdlyr&w 
àeed Potatoes S 
Early Climax, 
Early Base. 
Early Baawfcall, 
Early Rekec, 
Early Mohawjke, 
Jaelu··, 
And a variety of other kinds ol Potatoes for Seed, by 
ISAAC BERRY, No. 11 Λ 13 Moulton St. 
apl2sndlw 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
plating. 
The subscriber is carrying on the business of Elec- 
tro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be 
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those 
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired. 
He pays particular attention to the plating of 
Meal Kaivaa, *c. He aiao manufactures the 
Lifiilalaf Paliak, lor cleaning Sliver Plated 
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass. 
All work waranted, and articles returned within 
one week. Rooms open to those who may wish to 
witness the process of electro-plat log. 
N. D. STEVENS, 
Room No. 5 Printers Exthange, 
No. Ill Exelaage Street. te'.ett 
Ready made Clothing ! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS AID CAPS. 
The balance of our stock of Winter tioods will be 
sold at 
Less than Auction Prices ! 
THE GOODS HUIT M I9LD. 
M. C. RICH & CO. 
81 Middle Street. 
jnSlntft 
SALEM 
PURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANT QUANTITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. 
GEO H. KNIGHT, 
uir289ntl' A (eat. 
HALL'S 
IVECETABIE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRunewer. 
Ii the but article cyer known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
Te iu Original ïntklkl Caler. 
It will prevent tbe bait from tilling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not stain the skin aa others. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold 
upon our reputation. 
R. P. HALL St CO. Nashua, >. B. Proprietors. 
For tale by all druggists. mrleodlm 
SPRING 
a m · 
Vit Jl· ^ * 
IN — 
New and Beautiful Styles. 
£qua to the Finest Custom Work. 
— at — 
Smith*8 One Price Store, 
Middle Street. 
miSeutt 
PALMEtt'S 
Patent Shirt Pattern 
IimM by George Fftlner. 
Shirts Made to Order and Warran- 
ted to Fit 
We are also prepared to furnish Pattern· ot the above Patent to any who may wish to cut and man- ufacture their own goods. 
This Κ a superior fitting 
Pattern, Invented express- 
ly to relieve the ladles ol 
ail trouble in making that 
difficult garment 
TheGentleman'» Shirt. 
Particrlar pains will be 
taken to fit the Neck and 
Bosom, each customer s 
Patters being cut express- 
ly tor him, jujt as hi· Ishspe of neck, chest, |and 
shoulders may require. 
|y This pattern is the greatest convonlonce of 
the limes, and no lady who has once made her hus- 
band's shirts by It would do without it. It saves 
one-tourtU the work In making, and also saves the 
cloth. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS Or 
Gents. Neck-Ties, Shirt Fronts, 
Collars, Cuffs, die., tSe„ 
WO. ISO MIBDIK STREET, 
Over Jewelry Hare, 
J· 0· KALER & CO,, 
130 MIDDLE STREET, 
POBTLAND, H·. 
mrie tn eod tf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharlage on Custoni Hous 
Wkart. Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & C-o.'J 
oclttt sn 139 Commerça St. 
HAKBI1D. 
In this city, April 10. by Dr. H. A. Lamb, P. F. 
arfpr Esq., ol Deering, and Miss Olive K. Coriis, 
t North Sandwich, Ν Η. 
In Hallowell, April 17, by Kov. A. B. Crane, Geo. 
I. Howell, of Portland, and M las Lydla K. Uallagher, 
f Presque Isle 
In Bristol. April 13, by Rev. C. H Bray. G. M. 
Ilçks, Eïq., of RcokUnd, and Ml.-· Mary H. Kos?ett, 
f West Itozbury, Mass. 
■ ■ID. 
In this city, April 16, Mr. Neal O'Donnell, aged 98 
ear· [New York paper· pleaae copy.) 
In this city, April 17, Mr. Michael Regan, aged 3.1 
ear· 1 month. 
In Bath, April 12, Mr». Aplda J., wife of Lewis 
'epper, aged 26 year· 10 months. 
In Woolwich, April 13, Mrs. Lois Stinson, aged 83 
ear· 3 months. 
In Detroit, Mlcb., April 16, Mrs. Ladnda H„ wife 
Γ John Bloom, Jr., and daughter of tbe late Uapt. 
Villi· W. Alien, formerly ol Portland, aged 38 years 
month·. 
IMPORTS. 
Barbadoes. Barque Ε W Coboon—626 pnn 42 bbd· I· bbls molasses, to order. 
DBPARTURR OF OCEAN STEA1HEB9 
NAME. WHIU FKOM. DESTINATION. 
City ot Merida New York. .VeraCrua A pi 18 CttT ol Ealtlinore. .New York. .Liverpool Apl 18 Cuba New York..Liverpool ....Apl 18 Wyoming New York .Liverpool Apt 19 Partbia New York..Liverpool Apl 20 Oolumoia New York .Havana. Apl 20 Nestorian Portland... .Liverpool Apl X2 rstvot Brussels....New York. .Liverpool Apl 2.' Australia..... New York. .Glasgow Αμ122 Pereire ... New York. .Ham... Apl M 
Merninac New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Apl 23 = -:::..N-e, York. .Liverpool Apl 26 ηκ°° New York. .Llveroool ap 26 
Missouri New York. .Havana Apl « 
Miaiaiure ilauac April 18. 
Bun rlie· 5.15 I Moon rise·. 6 05 A 
Ban Sets 6.4» | High water 10.18 AM 
M-AJKUSTE NEWS. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
M«aday> April IT. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Bolton lor East- 
port and St Jobn. NB. 
Barque Ε W Coboon, (Br) Barbadoe·—mo- 
lasses to order. 
Seh Walrus, (Br) Howard, Windior, NS—plaster 
to A D Whidden. 
8ch L A Johnson, Mahlman, Windsor, NS, for 
Jacksonville. 
Sch M J Chadnlck, Gage. Boston. 
Bch Conveit, Warren, Boston for Machlaa. 
Sch Globe. Pendleton, Gouldsboro. 
8ch Tangent, Verilll. Calais lor Fall River. 
Sch Boston, Rich, Calais lei Boston. 
Bch Avon, Park, Calais tor Pawtucket. 
Scbs Astoria, Sadler, and Canova, Remick, Ells- 
worth tor Boston. 
Sch Edward, Curtis, Ellsworth tor Boston, 
Sch Aurora, Thomas Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch BeoJ Franklin, Varnum, Bangor tor Boat0B. 
Sob· Watchman, Fairfield, and J Ρ Ames, Rich, 
Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Savannah, Whitney, FMnkJbrt for Providence. 
Sch Idaho, Davis, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Sylph, Wiley, Woolwich lor Boaton. 
_ ^ 
CLEARED. 
ry Fox. 
Barqne Marathon, Donnell, Cardenas-James M 
Churchill. 
Barque Wavelett, (Br) Scott, Cardenas-Jame· H 
Churchill. 
Brig W W Lord, (Br) Babin, Sydney, CB—Teaton 
Λ Boyd. 
Sell M & Η Gould, Chase, Georgetown, DC—Nick- 
•non & Litchfield. 
Bch Col Eday, Day, Calais, to load lor Boston— 
Chas Sawyer. 
[rBOM oca COBBKSJ-OKDEHT. 
BOOTHBAY. April I»—Sid, schs Mystic Tie, Tib- 
betts; Minnie Weston, Duubam : Kate McClintock, 
Hodgdon; James Pool. Lewis; Mary tt Wesson, Mc- 
Kown; Waterfall, Cameron; Vanguard, Orne; City 
Point, Orchard ; Msry Uzxle, Plnkham, and King 
Fisher, Uodgdon, Western Banks. 
A1 ship St Hark, 1870 ton·, bnllt at Thomaaton In 
I860, has been sold at New York for $52,000. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 10th Inst, ship Gen Butler, 
Chafe, Liverpool. 
Below 11th, brig M C Haskell, Haskell. Irom Beck- 
land ; soh Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, from Camden. 
Cld 11th. sch Lady Woodbory, Woodbury, Utilla. 
Ar at SW Pasa 10th, ship Sandusky, Norton, Sa- 
vannah : barque Esther, Loring, New fork. 
MOBILE—Ar 10th, sch Beta. Brown, Calbarlen. 
SAT IL LA—At 4th, sch John L Tracey, Itawlcy, 
New York. 
At Bailey's Mills Sth, sch David Watson, Jones, lor 
Bath; Jeunie F Wiley, Wlliey, tor do, Idg. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, schs David Babcock, Col- 
cord, and Abb!· Dunn, Fountain, New York. 
Cld 12th. sch Aldanah Bokes, Jameson, Fall River. 
WILMINGTON—Old 13th, sch Nellie Doe, Rich- 
ardson, New London. 
FORTRESS MON ROE-Paswd out lltb, brig Don 
Jacinto. I Irom Baltimore) lor Matanaas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Ε M Penne», Mitchell 
Calbarien. 
Cld Htb. sch4 Palo·. Shackrord, lor St John, PB: 
Creaceut Lodge, Hatcb, Boston. 
Sid 13th, sen Gertie Lewis. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 15th, brig Julia F Carney, 
Coburn, Matanzas; »ch C Hendricks, Greenlaw, Irom 
Baracoa. 
Cld 14th, brig Julet C Clark. Moore, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK-Ar 14th, scba Julia, Gates. Calais; 
Abbie H Hodgman, Gates, Maehias; Gem, Thomas, 
and Geo W Kimball, Hall. Rockland ; Pal la-·, French 
and Union, Arey, Rockland; JasSWataoa, Hodg- 
man, hockport. 
Cld 15th, barqn· Trjoea. Howe, dahoUa; brigs 
Myronns, Biggins, Oporto; Sullivan. Parry, Matan- 
zas; Frank Clark, Bars tow, Galveston; W H Jen- 
nings,Sean, Mobile; Orbit. Naah. Maehias. 
Ar 17th, brigs Tim Field, Emerson, Goree ; Geo 
Am·. Jobnsun,Portland; stbs Willie Harris, Mer- 
rut, Maehias; Mary Ann. Phillip·. do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14lh, ache Wave, Falkingbam 
Calais 
Ar 16th, schs Telegraph, Nlckersou, Im Gardiner; 
Henrietta, White, do lor Pawtueket. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, ach Onward, Lcland, tm 
Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch Mahaska, Haskell, 
Charleston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid IBlb. schs Fred Fish, Davis 
Georgetown, DC; Montrow, Allen,Calais. 
WAKEUAM—Ar 14th, sch Sandalphon, Aylward, 
Pembroke. 
Sid 15th, scb Ε Waterman, Biakley, Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, brig Elmlra, Creamer, Bangor; 
scbs Bob, Bobbins, Calai·; Ε ben Herbert, Guild, tm 
Calais; Signal. Wall, HtD«Mrt; John <& Oeorge, 
Smaliage, and Starlight, Uamor. do; Sylvia. Babsou 
Maehias; Virginia, Strout.tm Mlllbrtdge; Senator. 
Whitmore, and Express, Latty, Ellsworth ; Charles 
Upton, Bellatv, and Otranto, Hammond, do; Ken 
Sullivan: Franklin, Colby. Wleraaaet; Oranaska, 
Sadler, Bangor; Kate, Connor, Bellast; LUnpdll. Chandler, Rockland. 
Clil 151b, echs Ada Louisa, Crlpps. St John, MB, yia Portland. 
Ar lGth. scbs Elizabeth A lfebecca, Nutter, Mill- 
bridge Sarah, Rowley, Weill. 
Ar 17th. brig MarT A Davis. Tucker, Buenos Ayres 52 dars; acb Lodl, Robinson, Portland.' 
Cld 17th, brffc Nellie Mitchell, Cadv, Machin». 
SALEM—Ar 16tU, sobs Adriaua, Dunton, Bath lor New York; Maria Sewall, Frisbee Porllaud for Jer- 
sey City. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tb. scbs Buena Viste, Rob- 
ert·, Wiscasset; Sarah Louisa, Swett, Portland tor Mew York. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Cld at Malaga 28lh ult, brig Walter Smith, Smith, New York. 
81(1 tm St Thomas 1st Inst, sob Nellie Carr, La nil), tor Vignes. 
Sid im Sagua Cth, brig Charlotte, Bowden, lor New York. 
Cld at St John, MB, 1Mb, sch Sarah Bernlce, Pioc- 
tor, lor New Xork; I5tb, Henry Knight, Qiikey, lot Havana. 
Per steamer Rheiu, at New Tork. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d lost, Sarah A Staple·, Stone, 
Halveston; Sin, Prussia. Patten, New Orleans ; 6th. 
Kentuckian, Knew les, do, Walter, Stlnaon, Charles- 
ton. 
Slil 1st, Jennie Prince, Prince, Philadelphia. Cld 1st, Ueorge Annie, Dyer, Boston. 
OS Deal 1st, Mettle Mermnan, Rollins, Antwerp 
lor Mew Tork ; H A Litchfield, SpaulOIng, Sarannao 
lor Reval. 
Ar at Penarth 30th, Lathly Rich, Mitchell, tor Bremen^ ··» i>« 
Sid tm Bellhst 1st, Brunswick, Shaw, Mayport. Sid Im Queenslown 2d, Uncle Toby, Stevens, ( from San Francisco) for Antwerp. 
Sid to Rangoon Feb A, FranVUn, Drew, lor Hong 
Kong. 
ar at Bassein Feb 1G, Vlgilate, Whilntore, Bombay Cld at Akyab Feb 25, James A Wright, Morse, tor Falmouth. 
Sid tm Antwerp 31st, Ε C Lltchficld, Crockett, lor 
Qotteoburg. 
In l'exel Roads 31st ult, Topeka, Blanchard, from 
Savannah lor Bremen. 
Ar at Qalway 3d, Ma'.lerborn, Fraxer, Callao. 
Ar at Antwerp 4th, Oakland. Merrill. Savannah. 
Ar at Amsterdam 3d Inst, Dirigo, Blair, Ualveston. 
H.POKKN. 
April 8, lat 32 50, ton 70 10, svh Mts s Patten, from 
Cardenas lor New Tork. 
April 7, lat M 6», Ion 67 SO, seh Cygnas, Iron Mew Fork for Cayenne. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
A SERIES OF QRAKD DIAMOND OIFT CON- 
O. CERTS will be held in Washington, D. C., com- 
mencing on the 3d day or May, 1171, the profits ol which will be devoted to the relief of the victims of 
the Freneh war, 190,000 tickets (and no more) will 
ke sold, numbered from 1 to 100,000. $ M0,000 worth 
>f Diamonds, of the finest quality, warranted by a 
llamond house second to none In existence, will be 
[iven to holders ol tickets without reservation, shether absent or pretent. 
Tais magnificent collection, which is the largest md most valuable In America, la catalogued as (bl- 
ows -.—One Imperial set. Breastpin and Earrings, 
warranted to be the finest In America worth $00,000 ; 
ine magnificent tall let, Breastpia, Earring* aad 
bracelets, worth $37.000; one similar set. worth $32,- 
100; one Soltaire Diamond King, worth $18,0IM; one 
nagnitlcent set of Soltaire Diamond Stads, worth 
110,(00; oje beautiful (ladies') lull set. Cluster 
ireastpln, Earrings and Bracelets, worth $5,000; 
80 sets and separate articles, iu all ranking in value 
Vom $55 to $50.000 each. The proportion between 
he gltts and tickets Is unquestionably the most la- 
rorable ever presented. „ : The most satisfactory and authentic prooti of all j 
ur aasertiona, trom the hicheetand most 1 
tie sources and evidences ol the ΛιΙΙ protection or the 
>ublic, will be found In the band· of agents in ail < 
"oriiere iorUekate er information, addressed to our , 
lew York ofllce, will receive prompt attention. For , 
iartlculars see circulars. National Bank ot Rapub- 
ic depontorjr. ^ R0BKRTS0X A CO., Αοζχτβ. j 
Tickets $6. 078 Broadway, New York. 
apl8dlm TT4S 
For Sale. 
rvuK ol the belt and noit desirable loll of Land J in Portland, containing about «000 square lieot, tuated on CoDgres» st, opposite the Plymoath Ihurch. 
ALSO 
A Tery desirable Lot on Dee'lng Place, contains bout 6300 aqr leet. The above properly will be tola η liberal lerma of payment. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER, apl8d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
Brick House to Rent. 
V °».ίcontaining 10 Roomi, beside» 
r«t ot May" Seti' i,OMe»ilon giren about the 
Inquire ot JOHN DKNN1S, 
No 17 Commercial street, 
0r ,ΙΟΠΝ Ο PaOOTEB, 
apU djw 03 Exchange street, Portland. 
NOTICE. 
JOHNSON, FBYE Λ CO., Publishers 
and Book- 
sellers. ew York, iniorm their subscribers and 
(hers that they will find a Branch of their New 
!ngland Agency at 13* Free *tr*et, up the 
ησβ 
tairs as Or «Jonnson, Dentist. Office hours 
9 to 11 
m. and 3 to 5 p. m. Entrance same 
as Dr. Jonn- 
jns. HENRY C tUKTIS, Agent 
Ν. B. Wanted, two industrious men ot good ad- 
ress, who will fiud lucrative employment. 
apli*3t ____ 
Clerk Wanted. 
a SMART, active young Man 18 yeara old want· 
ed in store 114 Middle et. No one unless they 
içau besluçs» need apply. apl8tf 
*ew advertisements 
Dress Making -AND 
MACHINE STITCHING. 
MBS. 1. β. BRADFORD ,.v,„ tore No. 948 Cougrcjs at., umler CooIreL îllT nnuunc··· to the ladle* ot Portland ihat »wî. nil are 1 to C.t mm* Make 
tyle, at reMonabt·· pi ice», at »l,ort notice, aid uarante·· «atixfailioii in ererv particular Machinr HtilrhinK ta <A« brtt manner. and at te towtit price». h^iii<;iui).-r ihe v.. ils «f.iatt 
Grand Opening! 
O# THE 
LATEST 
Spring and Summer Styles 
— of — 
ELEGANT 
French Hats and Bonnets 
os 
Thursday, Jpril 20th, 1871, 
AT 
MRS. E. R.FOWLE'S, 
No. 4 Clapp'q Block, 
ELM STREET. 
aplSUi 
Sweetsir & Merrill, 
WHOLESALE Λ BETAIL. 
We respectfully Invite the attention ol the public 
to our new and carefully «elected «lock ot 
Hosiery, 
Glove·, 
Hamburg Edgings, 
Cotton Trimming·, 
Malta and Thread Lace·, 
Linen and Lace Collars, 
Satins, 
Velvets, 
Buttons, 
Trimmings, 
Bilk, 
Shirt Bosoms. 
and every article which come· under tho name ol 
Fancy Goods, all of which we will sell WholesA'o or 
Retail as low as any place in the city. 
Wholesale Rooms 161, 
Retail llooms 169 Middle St. 
ap!8 eod2w* 
IfllLLINERY 
OPENING I 
miss Π. F. HARSH, 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Spring and Summer Styles 
Bonnets Ac Hats, 
On Thursday, April 20, 
At No. 37 Free Street, Porland. 
April 18 dit 
Miss E. WYMAN, 
Successor to Misses Β. Α. & Ε. Alexander, 
WILL· OPEN 
French Bonnets and Round Hats ! 
Wednesday and Thursday* April 19th and 
90«h, 1871. 
Ho. 349 Oorgrecs Street, Portland, 
aplt-dtt 
BONDS 
For Sale. 
RltlctrihlH 6· 
Portland β» 
Bangor β· 
Bath fle 
Portland Se Bwhritrr R. Β Te 
Porllaad & Ofdcwkir| R. I., ««Id <· 
Portland * Keaaebec KB I· 
.Tlalae tVnlrul Β Β 7« 
Ceatral Bailroad of Iawa, Gold T· 
NorthernPacinc Bailroad, Gold 7-30» 
Wanted. 
GoTerament Bond·, 
Stale, City, and Town Bond·. 
IT. Μ, Ρ ATS ON, 
ΒΛΝΚΚΒ AND Β Β Ο Κ Β Β 
•prie 32 Eicliange St., Portland. 
Wanted. 
Β Τ «reliable Man, aomeihing to do that will af- lord Mm allying. A situation To travel prefer* 
red. To one that can give him a permanent litaatlon 
be will make the salary satisfactory. Mas been la business ten years in Portland. Good reference· 
given il required. 
Address L·. O. Portland Post Office. splstl 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hsreby given that the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the 
junction 01 Centre and Spring streets, on Tnesday, the 25th day ot April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M, and wih tben and ihtre hear all parties interested and tlx the grade of Spring st, irom Centre to Ihomas 
streets. 
Also that the tame Committee will on the same day. at three o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction ot Carleton and Brackett sis, and will then and taere 
near all parties interested, snd fix the giade of Cane- ton street fro αϊ Brackett to congress sts. 
Also that the same Committee will ou the same 
day, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction of Brack- 
et* and Pine sts, and will then aud there hear all 
parties interested and fix the grade ot Brackett st, trom Pine to Spring sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on tha same;day at 4} o'clock Ρ M, meet at ihe junction ol Congress and Vaughan sts, and will then and there bear all 
parties interested and fix the grades ot Congress st., «rom Vaughsn to Meal su. 
Also thai the same Committee will meet at the junction of Carleton and West &ts, aud will then and 
there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of Carleton street, from corntrot West st. four hundred 
leet towards Brackett st. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same day, at o'clock Ρ M,meet at the junction ot Spruce ana £mery sts, and will iheu and ihere hear all par· ties interested, and fix the grade of Spruce St. irom Emery to Clark sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on the rame day at five o'clock P. M, ikeet at the junc- tion of Mellen and Dcering sts, on Wednesdav, the 25th day ot April, 1871, at 2 o'clock Ρ M. and will then and there hear all parties Interested, and flx the grade ot Mellen street irom Deerlng to Portland streets. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same day, at 2 o'clock aud 15 minutes Ρ M, meet at the junction ot State and Deering hts, and wtlt then and there hear all parties interested, ano fix the grade of State st, trom Ueering to Portland sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same day at 2$ o'clock Ρ a4, meet at the junction of High and Deeiibg sts, and will then and there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of High st, from Deerlng to Portland st*. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same lay at 2 o'clock and 45 miuutes Ρ M, meet at the junction ol Cumtorland and High sts, and will then snd there hear all parties interested and flx tho grade ot Cumberland st trom High to Mellen sts. Alio that the same Committee will on the ssme day at 3 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the juuetion of Sher- 
man and High sts, and will then and there hear all 
parties interested and flx the grade of Sherman st, trom High to Mellen sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same 
day meet at the junction ot Qrant and High sts, at 3 o'clock and iilteeu minutes Ρ M. and will then and 
there hear all parties interested and tlx the grade of 
(iraut st trom High to Mellen sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on tbe same 
day, meet at tbe junction ot Cumberland and High 
sts, at 3A o'clock Ρ M. will thi n :<nd there hear all 
paitles Interested and fix tbe grade ot Cumberland 
si trom High to Ureen ste. 
Also that tho same Committee will on the same 
day meet at the Junction of Ureen and Congress st. 
»t 3 o'clock aud 45 minutes Ρ M, and will then ana 
tbere he»r all partios interested and fix tho grade of (ireen st irom Congress to Portland sts. 
Also that the same Committee will on tje same Jay meet at ibe junction of Pearl and Congress sta, it 4 o'clock Ρ M, aud will then aud there hear all »arties interested aud flx the grade of Pearl street torn Congress to Libcoln sts. 
Also that tbe same Committee wilt on tho same lay meet at the Junction of Oxtord and Portland st·, χ 4 j o'clock Ρ M, and will then and thore bear all ariies interested and tlx the grade of Oxford street rom Portland to Washington sts. 
yommittee will on ihe un» 
ta at n iiι™ι, ΐίΐί 04 toDire»» ami Hampshire StÛ iïïïif M, and will tien and there bear hi™î.l'fr"'Vnter,:"e,J an'' fll "»· grade of Hamr- ίί K .om Cougreta 10 Middle au. *rer Order Committee. 
»P»td KBKN COREY, Chairman. 
EDW'D H. BÏÏR0IN & CO, 
Have constantly η etock 
Yellow and High Mixed Corn. 
Extra Seed Corn. 
White Seed Oat*. 
Beat Brands Family Flour. 
Best Brands Graham & Oat Meal. 
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth, 
Pure Yellow Meal, 
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal, 
fure Bye Meal, 
Flour of Maize. 
The lovera of delicious Corn Ca kes will fin i ttai» to 
» their taste. It I» the Miller'a Level Beat. 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
horts, Fine Feed and Middling». 
Warehouse 139 Cammertial Si. 
Apr 10-dtf 
Liverpool Salt A float! 
5000 HOGSHEADS, 
Per bark Adelaide Norrla. Also In banil 
ladiz, Turks Island, and Syracut0j 
For sale low by K. <3. WILLABD. 
apeieZm 141' ·■*€«!·! Wkerfι 
THE PEE88. 
TUESDAY, ΑΙ'ΙίΙΓ, 18, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
|jrO«r advertising patront are requetttd to tend 
in their copy at earlj/ in the day at pottible. Ad- 
rertitewtentl to appear Monday morning thovld te 
rnt in Saturday, (not Sunday.) 
ffFree Religious S'otices must be tent in at 
early as Friday noon. 
New Advertisement· T«-D»f. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Urand Opening... .T. Lobenatein. 
Ladies' Hats M. A. Bosworth. 
Headache.... Vegetine. 
To Sportsmen J. B. Lacas. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
French Fair... .Boston Theatre. 
Saturday Wight Concert. Fair and Festival. 
NEW ADVKBTISEMENT COLUMN. 
City of Portland—Eben Corey. Urand Opening....Mr· Fowle. 
Miiliuery Otiening....Miss Marsh. 
French Bonnets Miss Wyiuan. 
Notice.... Henry C Curtis. 
House to Kent... .John Dennis. 
Laed tor Sale I< hn C. Procler. 
Wanted situation. 
Dress Making and Machine Stitching. 
Clerk Wanted. 
Diamond Gift Concerta. 
Bonds... H. M. PavBon. 
Millinery... .Sweetsir & Merrill. 
Rapreme Jadiclal Caarl. 
APRIL TERM, WALTOK, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Anthony H. Stevens vs. Joshua E. 
• Jeacks and James W. Winslow, Trustee. Hearing 
on trustee allegations. Decision reserved. 
Strout & Gage. Webb. 
The jury comes tu Tuesday morning. 
Ma peri or Caarl. 
APRIL CIVIL TERM, GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The cases assigned for trial to-day hav- 
ing been settled, Court adjourned till Wednesday 
morning next. > 
The following assignment of Jury trials has been 
made by the Judge tor the laet week of the April 
term: 
MONDAY, APRIL 24. 
308— Long va. Woodman et. al. 
280—Kuby vs. Portland. 
270 — Tyler et. al. vs. Bruce et. al. 
277—McLaughlin et. ala. vs. Bruce et. al. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 23. 
225—Joae vs. Scarboro. 
2(8—Burnell et. «I. vs. Wilson et. als. 
OUT Altaira. 
A ipcial meeting of the Boatd of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held last evening. 
The following were draw as traverse jurors 
for the Superior Court, May Term : Jonathan 
Eastman,George 11. Merrill,Isaae K. Kimball, 
George H. Jewett, Rodney Chaffin, Charles 
Greenough, Philip H. Brown, George W. 
Dana. 
Papers from the Common Council were re- 
ferred in concurrence. 
The order instructing tbe City Treasurer to 
pay do money that is or may hereafter be voted 
by tile School Committee as salaries to their 
"Executive Committee." came up, the Board 
of Common Council non-concurring in the ref- 
erence and passing tbe order. Tbe Board re- 
ceded from their vote referring the order, and 
passed it in concurrence. Teas—Merrill, Si- 
wvuvvi! vtuwaabuj—-χ. VU1CJ 
Winship—2. 
A communication was received from W. A. 
Goodwin, Esq., Civil Engineer, in relation to 
the condition of Pearl street at its junction 
with Federal street, and referred to tbe Com- 
mittee on Strsets, &c. 
The order to pave Commercial etreet, near 
tW P. S. & P. depot, was taken from tbe table 
and referred to the Committee on Streets, &c. 
Proposal of Gatley, Sheridan and Griffith to 
lay concrete pavement on any street excepting 
Commercial, at tbe rate of $2 per square yard, 
was referred to the Committee on Streets, &c. 
Leave was granted M. J. Stafford to remove 
one building on Franklin etreet and to erect 
another, 
Papers from the last City Council.—Petition 
in favor of Osgood Bradbury, E>q., being ap- 
pointed one of tbe Valuation Commissioners 
was referred to the Joint Convention when act- 
ing on that subject. Order in relation to tbe 
Union depot was indefinitely postponed, tbe 
same subject having been acted upon on anoth- 
er order. Order in relation to the Street 
Commissioner; communication from Jonathan 
Morgan in relation to supplying the city with 
bjdrant9; and petition of S. Young fot per- 
mission to erect a blacksmith shop on the city 
land on Market street, were indefinitely post- 
poned. Claim of W. R. Garland, also of 
lienj, Burnham, Jr., for damage of their 
property by overflow of water, were referred 
to tbe Committee on Claims. 
Orders Passed.—To lay a brick sidewalk in 
font of It. H. Hinckley's residence on Deering 
street; authorizing the Committee on Public 
Buildings, it they consider it expedient, to fit 
up the rooms over the Mayor's office for the 
use of the Probate Court, at an expense not 
exceeding $®no. 
Petitions presented and referred.—Of Caro- 
line L. Swett for repairs to the building occu- 
§ied by her; of M. B. Bourneials for sewer and tone street; of W. H. Snell for permission to 
erect a wooden building for a blacksmith shop 
on Pearl street; of Alvin Deering for permis- 
sion to raise an addition to his bouse on Ver- 
non place; of Frank E. Allen and als, for side- 
walk on Cushman street; of F. C. Moody and 
als, for sidewalk on Monument etreet; of John 
Çavanaugh for damage to bis houses by 
change of grade of Fore street; of M. F. Hag- 
rett and als, for brick sidewalk in front of said 
Haggett's residence on Smith street. 
Adjourned. 
Uriel Jotlhnca. 
Bryca M. Edwards, whsse funeral occurs to- 
day at Westbrook, was .the last survivor of the 
original male members of the Second Congre- 
gational Church formed in 1827. 
The Scandinavian made tbe quickest time 
by two honrs ever made by an Allan steamer. 
îue oiwi uincB wan w;uuiu(iiibuou iu ο uaju, jlu 
hours, 35 minâtes, Capt. Ballantiue thus beat- 
ing his own time in the Prussian in 1868. 
The Professor Greenleaf mentioned in yes- 
terday's issue, made a visit at the house of 
Thomas Pennell, Esq., in this city nine years 
ago. He was the author of Greenleaf's Gram- 
mar, as stated by us, and when here said that 
he resided in Greene, Androscoggin Co. 
The seats for the last Conservatory Concert, 
which takes place at City Hell on Thursday 
evening, April 27th, can now be secured at 
Hawes & Cragin's, 77 Middle street 
A Maine man named W. G. Harmon, was 
swindled out of $125 at tbe Maine Railroad 
station in Boston Saturday morning by two 
nice looking men, who borrowed that sum of 
him to pay a freight bill, giving as security a 
bogus check for $725 on the Canal Nationa 
Bank of this city. 
Leonard— corner of Park and Congress sts. 
has a great quantity of rose-buds for sale. 
The grand opening of Spring and Summer 
styles of French hats and bonnets at Mrs. 
Fowles', No. 4 Clapp's Block, Elm street, Will 
take place on Thursday next. 
Tbe man who eloped with the girl at Wilton 
Academy, as mentioned in yesterday'· issu·· 
is Dr. Cobb of Caeco. Tbe girl's name is 
Dow. 
The Committee on Decoration Day appoint- 
ed by Post Bosworth No. 2, is tbe same as last 
year. 
Yesterday was showery, and there was a fine 
rainbow about 5:30 P. M. 
In the match game of base ball played on 
Saturday upon the grounds of the Seminary 
Β. B. C., the Seme defeated tbe picked nine of 
this city by a scoie of 32 to 26. 
Timelt Wabning.—The inhabitant· resid- 
ing over Tukey's bridge for the last two or 
three years have been greatly annoyed and 
suffered serious loss and injury in their fruit 
trees and fields by a large number of boys 
from Washington street who frequent that 
place on Sunday. Last Sunday thirty-two 
boys went over there with their bats and balls 
with the intention of having a good time by 
desecrating the day with their hideous noise. 
We wish to inform those boys and their par- 
ents that we have two constables in our vil- 
lage who kaow their duty and are able to per- 
form it and will per'orm it if they persist in 
violating tbe laws of God and man in the vil- 
lage near Tukey's bridge, and they will think 
themselves very fortunate it by any further an- 
noyance they escape as easily as they did last 
Sunday when they were ordered to right about 
lace ana marcu back irom wnonco me/ tauic. 
They may find if Ihey are brought before 
Judge Goddard that "au ounce of preyention 
is worth a pound of cure." ·»* 
First Help in Accidents.—The drowning 
■case at Cumberland, we reported yesterday 
Heads us to emphasize the importance of popu- 
Jar kuowledge as to what must be done in ac- 
cidente· The life of the Emory boy( we are 
told, might have been saved, had any one been 
acquainted with the common means ot resus- 
citating the apparently drowned. Lives are 
frequently lost by hemorrhage, when a thumb 
on the sundered artery, or a handkerchief 
tourniquet properly adjusted would have sav- 
ed them. Such knowledge should be tanght in 
the family and in the school, and would be in- 
comparably more valuable than the arithmeti- 
cal dexterity which gives in a wink, fourteen 
sixteenths of tTo and a half times one hun- 
dred and eleven divided by seveD, and other 
mathematical and philosophical quiddities 
alike perplexing and useless. 
The Weather Reports.—We have the 
gratifying intelligence that arrangements have 
been completed by the War Department for 
daily collection and dissemination of meteoro- 
logical repoits at the Portland station again. 
We shall resume the publication of the tables 
and reports as soon as they are furnished by 
the officer in chirge, which will be at an early 
day. 
Maine Council No. 2.—At a regular meet- 
ing of Maine Council No. 2, held last evening, 
the following officers were duly elected for the 
ensuing term of six mouths: 
Martin L. Stevens, Chief of Council 
Stephen R. Small, Senior 
Loring Lombard, Junior 
Wi'liam 'Γ. Small, Recorder 
Francis Loring, Treus. 
E. F. Waile, Manager 
H. B. Skillin, Deputy " 
It. D. Bean, Chaplain 
M. B. Bourne, Frot. 
Sylvan ius Bourne, Watch 
School Committee. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Scho 
Committee was held last evening. 
Reports were received from the varioi 
schools, representing them generally, in a got 
condition. 
The Committee on Estimates report* 
through Mr. Smith. 
Some amendments were made to the repo 
and as amended it wa· finally adopted. Tt 
estimates for the year are $68,125, as follows: 
High School $10,(N 
North School 11,71 
West School 2,21 
Park Street, tor boys 2,9; 
Fourth Grammar 3,3. 
Brackett Stieet Grammar l.K 
Centre Grammar l.W 
Intermediate Grammar 2,2i 
Kight Primaries 1J»JJ 
Island Schools 
Teacher of Penmanship 
Teacher of French., 3d 
Teacher of Drawing *Jj Teacher ot Music. 1,1 
Fuel.. ·"···· E'iS 
Repairs 
Books and Staiionery J»]J Incidental 
$«8,15 
ΟΓ this amount 852,126 is for salaries < 
teachers. 
Tbe following members were appointed tb 
Examine Board: Messrs. True, Shailcr, Mei 
rill, Dresser and Fallen. 
Declination of M. P. Frank, Esq., to accep 
tbo position of member of the School Commit 
tee was accepted and Charles A. Libby, Esq 
was elected in hli place. 
Application of Josie B. Stanley of Freedom 
Ν. H., for a situation in one of the school· wa 
referred to the Committee on Examinations. 
Communication of County Supervisor J. Β 
Webb, proposing to hold a Teachers' Institut 
in this city, was referred to the Executif 
Committee, to make such arrangements a 
they may think proper. 
Miss Huldah W. Hawkes, Assistant in tb 
High School sent in her resignation, in orde 
to take position of teacher in tbe Gramma 
School at Deering. Her resignation was ac 
cepted and tbe Committee on tbe High Schoo 
was authorized, temporarily to fill the vacan 
cy. 
Bills to tbe amount of 0481.39, were audited 
and ordered to be paid. 
Semi-Centennial of Congress Squabs 
Univkrsalibt Church- the semi-centennial 
exercises of tbe Congress Square Universalis) 
Society will take place this afternoon anc 
evening at tbe church. The following is th< 
order of exercises, commencing this afternoor 
at 3.30 p. m. : 
AFTERNOON. 
Orgtn Voluntary. 
Anthem. 
Responses, read by Pastor and Congregation. 
Reading of the Scriptures, Rev. (λ W. Buck. 
Prayer, Rev. J. C. Snow. 
Hymn. "Let children hear the mighty deeds," Historical AllflT.aa bv ihA naitnr Ritw W M (llkha 
Occasional Hymn, by M re. £. M. Barstow : 
'lis many years (loco Bethlehem's sUr 
Dawned o'er our eastern clime, 
That Sur ol Hope tor all our race. The Star of Lore divine ; That Star that rose on doubting heart» 
With raya of Light divine, 
That shone through gloomy error's cloud 
In days of -'Auld Lang syne." 
Then willing hands their offering brought 
To rear » hallowed shrine, 
Now earnest llvea and Joyous souls 
In Christian work combine. 
That Star that told a Saviour's lore 
Shall shine throughout all time ; 
We worship 'neath its cheerin? b*»ms, Like those of "Auld Lang Syne." 
'Tis fifty years since tiret they met To consecrate that shrine : 
Oh 1 where are now those earnest souls 
The True of "Auld Lang Syne." 
The Star that blest their steadiest lives. 
That Star ot Qrace divine. 
Has led their trusting spirits up 
Where Stars immortal shine. 
And some "beside the sl'ent sea 
Mow wait the muffled oar," With Joyous Hopes to Join the blest 
Who eroised the stream before; 
The Star that cheers these waiting touls With Hopes ot life divine, 
Shall still their tittering footsteps lead In paths ot "Auld Lang Syno." 
And Memory lifts the magic veil 
And Pastors true restore. Who long have trod the Golden Streets 
And ranged the bllS9lul shore. 
Their blessed words ot peace and trust 
Their memories shall enshrine, 
And All our hearts with grateful praise For those of "Auld Laug Syne. 
Though fifty years their sands have run 
And "Old is blent with Mew," 
Redeeming Love Is stlil the theme 
To which our Faith is true ; 
While other hands and hearts have Joined 
To rear this goodly shrine : 
Tet God's free Grace is ever new, 
Though saig In "Auld Lang Syne." 
Historical address, Sunday School, C. S. Fobes. 
Singing by children ot the Sunday School. 
Doxology. 
Benediction, 
Id the evening, beginning at 7.30 o'clock, 
the following will be the 
OBDKB or EXERCISES. 
Organ Voluntary. 
Anthem. 
Address, Bev. C. B. Moor. 
Addresses. 
Hymn. 
Address, Bcv. C. B. Belles. 
Occasional Hymn, by Bev. H. C. Leonard : 
In April days of sun and cloud, 
Ot lingering lee and snow, 
When·bravest flowers by wood and tub 
Upspraug like hope from woe. 
In April days of chill and cheer, In April days lang syne, 
Upgrew o'er falsehood, doubt and Cisr, 
This plant, a goodly vine. 
Ο meet it is to sing the dajs. 
Ere come with lervid glow 
Our summer's gain of Joy and praise, The days ot long ago ; 
The days when youtnflil Streeter fought, The April days—lang Syne ; The eariv days, when Blsoee wrought * 
To train this goodly vine— 
And while the White Hills skyward lower, 
O'erlooking land and sea. And Casco'sIsles resist the power 
Of storms nuceaslngly, 
We would In grateful memory sing The davs oi toll-lang syne, 
When Keese and Bayner, worshipping 
In deeds, did bless this vine. 
God keep· the fame of good men bright 
In lives that follow theirs; 
Sadler and Chnrchlll walk in light ; 
Though climbed the altar stairs 
The minister ot truth and grace, 
The bearer sat beluw. 
Mow side by side tbey have one place 
AU IV/ » C, «ο IUU| B|Ul 
80 elng tbe days, the early days. 
Tue April daye, laiig syce, 
When brave men tolled wltu laith and praise 
To train tbla goodly vine ; 
And alng tbe man oi every day 
Since those spring daya, lang ayne, 
Who, helped 01 βοα to work and pray, 
Have trained this goodly vine. 
Benediction, 
Η ark y Brown's Picture·.—We are glad 
to see ao much interest taken in tbe exhibition 
of this fine collection of painting! by Maine'i 
most celebrated artist. Since Saturday morn 
ing there bas been a constant throng of visi· 
tors toLanoaater Ha'l, where' the paintingi 
and sketches, over two hundred in number 
hare been very carefully hung so as to displaj 
all their best points. This collection embracei 
a variety of subjects, prominent among wbicl 
are views ofi tbe coast of New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia, Mt. Desert, Grand Menan, Capi 
Elizabeth; on the Ellis, Sandy, Androscoggin 
Feabody, Israel's, Saco and Presumpscot riv 
ers; among the White Mountains; landscape 
of beautiful scenes all over the State and in thi 
Provinces; besides many imagination pictures 
There will be as many of the best pictures sol( 
on Thursday as on Wednesday, so that oni 
day's «ale will consist of as many choice paint 
ings as the other. To-day is tbe last day lef 
to make your choice before the sale. 
Foot Kace.—A foot race was run on Satur 
day, the 15th on Bramhali Hill between Hen 
ry Harris of Liverpool aud James Shaw 0 
Manchester, for $20. The betting stood 6 to < 
on Harris. Harris is a professed runner,bav 
ing won five prizes at tbe Strawberry Gardent 
his last race being against time on the Aintre 
course for ten pounds. Shaw never appearei 
in public before, but his friends were sanguin 
about bis success and backed him to win. Hi 
Johns, the starter, dispatched both at a fin 
start, each man looking well. When about S 
yards Shaw led, but looking over bis righ 
shoulder watched tor bis opponent. As sooi 
as tbey got together Harris made a spurt anc 
passed Shaw. They soon however got togetli 
er again, both going at a clinking rate fc 
500 yards wben tbey eased a little, Sbaw look 
ing full of go. They kept together until 7 
yards from home, when »naw noDiy put on 
spurt and won easily by 12 yards, amidst tb 
shouts of about five hundred spectators. Tb 
winner's colore were red,white and blue. Mi 
Swanson and Mr. Williams acted as relcreei 
The A Delphi a>ts.—This fine company drei 
a first rate bouse at the theatre last evenin 
and both plays lepresented were acted wit 
spirit and effect. "Faces in the Pire" an 
"The Windmill" constituded the bill, both c 
which were given on a former visit and w 
therefore have nothing to add to what we §ai< 
about them at the time. At the conclusio 
of the first piece, Mr. Hall stepped before tb 
curtain aDd in a neat little speech, thanke 
the citiiens of Portland, for the generous suf 
port whioh they had extended to the compan- 
and to gentlemen of the press for their kini 
ly notices. He also returned his thanks to Mi 
Thaï ter, the lessee of the theatre, for the man 
acts of kindness which he bad extended to tl 
company, and promised that the com pat 
would return again about the last of May, ii 
creased in talent and in number. 
The Lat· Liquor Clue. 
To the Editor of the Prett : 
In yonr report of the trial of State L:qu 
Agent agaiLst Sandy River Plantation, sever 
errors occur. The liquors were purchased d 
ring the year preceding the one eiven in yo 
report. Mr. Knowlton, who was one of tl 
assessors, claims to bave been liquor agent at 
the certificate of bis appointment signed 1 
one ot the other assessors was presented to tl 
court. The orders on which the liquors we 
forwarded were signed by the agent in bis of 
cial-capacity as asseesor and written in a ma 
ner implying the concurrence of one or botb 
the others. · 
Fibe.—About 10 o'clock last evening the 
>1 store No. 79 Middle street, In the Fox block, 
occupied as the office of Foster's dye house 
is and by Mr. J. P. Skillin, furnishing goods 
d wis discovered to be on fire inside. The alarm 
brought the fire department to the spot and so 
d active were the firemen and so copions the 
streams of water poured into the building that 
t the flames were quickly subdued, and the fire 
e prevented from extending to the adjoining ten- 
ement, the next one of which was occupied by 
0 Messrs. Hawes & Cragin, music dealers. The 
5 fire originated, in what manner cannot be as- 
« certained, under the counter ol that patt of the 
ο «tore occupied by Mr. Skillin. His stock was 
jj ruined by fire and water. He had insurance 
ο tor $1500 iu the Franklin office, Philadelphia 
jj at the agency of .Rollins & Adams, which he 
0 says will not more than cover his lfss. On 
jj the dye-bouse side of the store some garments 
j which had been left there were destroyed, but 
9 the most of the articles were uninjured. Cus- 
0, tomers are requested to ca'.l at the dye-house, 
No. 24 Union street, where they will ascertain 
J if their articles are safe. 
Habpeb'b Bazaar.—The number for the 
) week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessecden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; alsu by D. Went- 
t worth,dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, aud it a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
j The ladies of the First Baptist Society are 
preparing two more of those beautiful festivals 
for their friends on Wednesday and Thursday. 
1 
These social gatherings are very popular and 
draw large numbers of people. See the adver- 
( 
tisement. 
Pehiodicals.—Godey's Lady's Book for May 
has been received and is for gale at the periodi- 
cal stores of Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. Davis, 
Exchange Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and 
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, 
also at the school book, music and periodical 
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street, 
and at the book and periodical depot of Messrs. 
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall. 
The Kennebec Β. B. uses an old passen- 
ger car for a temporary depot at Cumberland. 
If the Ogdensburg road would adopt the same 
method at {Cumberland Mills it would be a 
great convenience for those who daily wait, un- 
sneuereu, [at iuai point lor toe laruvai 01 
trains. * 
Λ Card. 
Caps Elizabeth, April 15,1871. 
The member· of the .North Congregational 
Church of Cape Elizabeth take this method of 
expressing their tbanks.to the Old Harmony 
Society of Portland for the excellent singing 
with which you both entertained and assisted 
us in our struggles tu sustain public norship. 
nnCEIilANEOVe NOTICES. 
Use nothing hut the Lightning Polish for 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without injury to the most 
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given 
the money will be refunded. tf 
The Feench Fais.—The (air now in pro- 
gress in Boston for the relief of the suffering 
Frenchmen has thus far been a magnificent 
success and bids fair to be one of the noblest 
monuments of philanthrophy ever erected in 
that liberal and refined metropolis. Already 
the receipts have been $46.000. The simple 
and unaffected description of the scenes with- 
in the Boston Theatre, where the fair is held, 
published in the papers of that city, provoke a 
desire to see the beauty and splendor of the 
materials gathered there, and excite a wish to 
mingle ic the daily and nightly excitements of 
the place. Portland has yet made no systematic 
effort to aid in this work of charity, and her 
citizens are invited to lend their aid in the 
labors of our Botton friends. An advertise- 
ment in another column announces that the 
fair will be continued through the remainder 
of the present week. 
F· O. Bailey & Co. will sell at salesroom at 
2 12 o'clock this P. M a large and fresh stock 
of groceries, store fixtures, &c. 
At 3 P. M. the very desirable lot of land, on 
the south-westerly corner of Franklin and 
Middle streets. See auction column. 
Those Enclish Chedder cheegn havu arrived 
at Wileon & Co.'* Tea store 85 Federal street. 
They are mild and ricb,small in size, juet the 
thing for family use. Call and see tbem. 
Go and look at the new invoice of Chromos 
just received at Sbumacher Bros., No. 6 Deer- 
ing Block. aprll-tf 
The nobbiest thing yet is the Brigand Hat. 
Coe in Casco Bank Block has JU'6 first lot in 
town. aprl3-3t 
Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. janlleodtf 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Brigos' Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Brigos'Allavantor cares Catarrh. tf. 
Get Briggs' Corn aud Bunion Remedies 
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, cf. 
Thieveel Knaves!! SWINDLERS ! ! !- 
These are mild terms with which to designate 
those mean contemptible adventurers, who 
have been [induced by the high reputation 
which Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has won to 
put up and offer for sale a worthless imitation 
of this celebrated medicine. Remember that 
Dr. Pierce's private stamp, which is the only 
positive guarantee of genineness, should be up- 
on every package. This privatcietamp, issued, 
by the U. S. Government expressly for stamp- 
ing Dr. Piercb's medicines,has upon it his por- 
trait, name and address, and the words "U. S. 
Certificate ot Genuineness." Don't get swin 
died by men calling themselves Dr. Sage ; Dr- 
SagejDr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, IN. Y., is 
the only man now living that has the right and 
can prepare the genuine and original Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by druggists, 
or sen£ by mail en receipt of sixty coots. 
aprl8lh-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt 
Anotaer Case ok.Bromchit^is Cored.—"I 
was persuaded to try Fellows' Compound 
Strop or iHïpophosphiteb for Bronchitis- 
from which I had suffered much. 1 have used 
only three bottles, and my health is now better 
than it has been for years; there is a general 
demand for it from all parts. 
Yours respeotfully, J. W. Nelson. 
Bridgewater, N. 8., March 2, 1869." 
aprl7th-eodlw&wlt 
A newspaper correspondent gives a descrip- 
tion of the Boston Wasbingtonian Home tor 
the cure of inebriates and the mode of treat- 
ment em ployed c The patients are allowed per- 
fect freedom of movement, going and coming 
F at will, and the torcible and cruel means ol re- 
l straint sometimes employed with crazed and 
violent dipsomaniacs are entirely omitted. The 
assistant superintendent, Mr. Coles, explained 
in two words the secret of teaching delirious 
pose a crazy man, you just strengthen tbe hold 
of his delusion. Only join in with hiui and he 
soon pets quiet. He related his experience 
wi'.h a big, strong fellow weighing 250 pounds, 
whd came In late, mad ai a March bare, with 
delirium tremens, and who was to be got up 
stairs. Force would not do, bat after be bad 
played circus clown uproariously for a time, 
standing on a chair, he became disgusted with 
hie small stage. "Why, a fellow can't turn 
round here," he said. "Then was my time," 
added Mr. Coles. "That's a fact," I answered 
sympathizingly. It just spoils tbe perform- 
ance. I'll tell }ou what, I've got a place up 
stairs—a regular ring—a stage that's some- 
thing like a stage. Just let's go up there and 
have it out. He went aloug, in a state of the 
uttermost satisfaction." Another thought 
three rats were gnawing his vitals, and Mr. 
Coles pretended to drag out and throw away 
tbe vermin, "and the patient sank back in ut- 
ter exhaustion, with great beads of sweat on 
bis forehead. 'Yes, they are gone,' be said 
with a sigh of relief; 'but I should be a dead 
man now if I hadn't sent for you.' This illus- 
trates our system, and it hasn't failed yet. 
TBI· KOBAPB ΙΟ ΙΤ£Ηβ. 
A meeting of the Vermonters in New York 
and Brooklyn has been held to express thoir 
grief at tbe assassination of John Q. Dickin- 
son, a native of Rutland, by the Florida Ku- 
Klux. 
Steamer J. S. Dunham, from New Orleans, 
with a cargo of sugar, molasses and railroad 
iron, valued at $100,000, struck a snag while 
going up the Arkansas river Sunday and 
■link. 
The Provincial Secretary of New Bruns 
wick estimates the income lor this year at $448,* 
000 and the expenses at $436,000. 
The dry house of Platts Smith's cotton mill 
at Chatham, Ν. H., was destroyed by fire Sun- 
day. Loss $5000; insured. 
George A pple, white, one of the most noto- 
rious outlaws of Kobescn county, N. C., wa· 
kill by a party of citizens Sunday. 
Terry L. Hart, a well known citizen of Lou- 
isiana, l'ike couny, Mo., shot and killed Wm, 
iJaueston, a noted character, on Saturday foi criminal connection with Hart's wife. "Hart 
was arrested and gave bail. 
TheEmperor anii Empress of Brazil are tc 
visit Europe next month. 
Juarez is gaining ground in his camnaien 
for the Presidency of Mexico. g 
Martinez Careera, ex-President of Mexico if 
dead. Filty-two of tbe public journals advo- 
cate the re-election of Juarez, and ten have 
pronounced for Tejada. Gen. Sauchez Ochoi 
has been appointed minister to Washington. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
j TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
XLIId CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 17.—Upon reception of the Ku-Klux bill from the House, the motion 
of Mr. Trumbull tbat tbe Senate recede from 
tbe amendments that were nut concurred in by 
the House, was rejected, 17 to 33. Messrs. 
Caldwell, Thill, Robertson, Scburz, Trumbull and Wright voted in the affirmative. 4 com- 
mittee ol conference was ordered, to which tbe bill was committed. 
Tbe deficiency appropriation bill was also 
sent to a conference committee. 
Messrs. Edmuuds, Sherman and Stevenson 
were appointed on the committee of conference 
on the Ku-Klux bill; Messrs. Cole, Morril of Vt. and Bayard were appointed a committee 
of conference on tbe deficiency bill. Mr. Wilson moved to extend tbe use of the Senate chamber to tbe National Convention 
of Yonne; Men's Christian Associations, May 24th, 1871. 
Mr. Cole objected and the resolution was not 
received. 
The motion of Mr. Morrill of Vermont, tbat 
tbe Committee on Public Buildings bave leave 
to sit during tbe recess, was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Davis of Kentucky, the joint resolution authorizing Prof. Henry of 
the Smithsonian Institute to accent a title and 
decoration from the King of Sweden, passed. 
Atl o'clock the Senate went into executive 
session. 
Mr. Stewart submitted a joint resolution pro- 
sing an amendment to the Constitution, to 
known as tho 16tb, as followsArticle 
XVI, sec. 1st. There shall bo maintained in 
each State and territory a system of free com- 
mon schools, but neither the U. S. nor any 
State, territory, county or municipal corpora- 
tion shall aid in support of any school where- 
in peculiar tenete of any religious denomina- 
tion are taught. 2d—Congress shall bave pow- 
er to enforce this article by appropriate legisla- 
tion. 
Bead, objected to by Mr. Blair anJ with- 
drawn. 
Several bi'ls were introduced by unanimous 
consent, laid upon the table and tbe Senate 
took a recess till half past 3, to await tbe ac- 
tion of the Conference Committee on the ap- 
propriation and Ku-Klux bills, and upon re- 
assembling adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Under tbe call of the States bills were intro- 
daced and referred, as follows: By Mr. Town- 
send of New York, allowing the drawback of 
the duty ou ship building materials; by Mr. Hale of Maine, to relieve American built ves- 
sels from import duties on materials entering into their construction, repair and use; by Mr. Carter of Georgia, for the removal of civil and 
criminal cases from the State courts to tbe 
United States Courts, and for the removal of 
political umauuuies; uy Air. Uolraan of India- 
na, granting bounty lande to those who have 
served in the army or Davy during the rebel- 
lion; by Mr. Marshall of Indiana, to promote 
commerce among the State· and to cheapen 
transportation. 
The Bouse then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the preamble and resolution recently offered by Mr. Bell of Mew Hampshire, in ref- 
erence to a reduction ol the expenses of gov- 
ernment and opposing the inordinate taxation 
to pay off the national debt. 
Mr. Cox of New York, who drew up the resolution, moved to lay it on the table for tho 
purpose, as he said, of having a test voto upon 
it, intending himself to vote against the mo- tion. 
Tbe House refused to lay the motion ou the 
table, 3 to 150, the affirmative votes being giv- 
en by Messrs, Mayuard, Sprague and Taffe. 
The House refused to second the previous 
question on the adoption of the resolution, 05 
to 71, and Mr, Maynard having risen to debate 
the resolution it went over under the rule. 
The speaker appointed Messrs. Dawes, Eelley and Bell a conlerence committee ou the defi- 
ciency bill. 
Mr. Willard of Vermont, offered a resolution 
authorizing the Committee on Public Build- 
ings and Grounds to sit during the approach- 
ing vacation for tbe purpose of determining in 
conjunction with the Senate Committee the 
kind of stone to be used in the construction of 
the new State department, and employ clerks. Adopted. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, introduced a 
joint resolution requesting the President to 
cause to be submitted to the joint high com- 
mission the claims of American citizens for 
damages and losses suflered on account of 
their imprisonment without due process of 
law or trial in British prisons for supposed complicity in tbe Fenian cause of Ireland. The 
vote on the second reading Hnder tho previ- 
ous question was taken by tellers. After tbe affirmative vote was taken, those who were op- posed to the resolution refrained from voting under the lead of Mr. Garfield. There was 
therefore no quorum voting, the vote being 203 to 8. A call of the House was therefore order- 
ed and had, when 175 members answered to 
their names and ail further proceedings under the call were dispensed with. Tbe morning hour expired and the resolution went over un- 
til next Monday. 
A number of other bills, including one by4 Mr. Starkweather, providing for a commission 
todeternine claims for damages on American 
commerce by. tbe Alabama and other British 
cruisers were introduced and referred, and al- tor rAiAAiinar onn/ioaaixral»» η 
to Suspend tbe roles and pais ceitain bills tbe 
Hou«e adopted a resolution request'ng tbe President to organize a commission of five ar- 
my and navy officers to examine and report to Congress on or before tbe 20th of December 
next, first, on tbe propriety of removing tbe 
Brooklyn navy yard and selling the land con- 
nected with tbe yard and tbe marine hospital and tbe amount to be realized therefrom; sec- ond, on the propriety of constructing a new 
yard, where the same should be located and its 
estimated cost; third, on tbe propriety of build- 
ing a new marine hospital in case of the re- 
moval of tbe one at Brooklyn, where it should 
be located and the estimated cost thereof. 
W. Β. Roberta offered a resolution, which 
was adopted, requesting the President to inter- 
cede with the authorities of tbe Dominion of 
Canada for the release of American citizcns 
confined in Canadian prisons. 
A resolution adopted from the Committee on 
Elections, authorizing that committee to take 
testimony relative to tbe credentials of sitting 
members from Miss.,and tbe validiting ot their 
election uader which they claim seats, with au- 
thority to send for persons and papers. 
Mr. Cox of New York, asked leave to ofler a 
preamble and resolution in reference to Bes- 
semer steel rails, instructing the Committee on 
Ways and Means to bring in a bill imposing a 
duty not exceeding $20 per ton. 
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee, objected and tbe 
House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE GOVERNMENT LOAN—A RUSSIAN AGENCY 
ASKED FOB. 
Washington, April 17.—An application was 
received to-day at tbe Treasnry Department 
from St. Petersburg for an agency for the new 
loan to be established in that city. The appli- 
cation was accompanied by a subscriptuti of 
ten millions of tbe new bonds by the House 
applying for the agency. 
SICK SAILORS. 
Commander Breeze of the Plymouth writes 
from Brest, France, March 21st, that he had 
landed at that port tbe following members of 
ship's company sick with varioloid : Boynton 
Beach, Alonzo Reed, James Kelley, Robert 
Crcely, H. L. Anderson, Luke Kelley, Wm. 
B. Coy le. With the exception of Reed the cases 
are mild. Commander Breese proposes to re- 
main at Brest long enough to ascertain that 
the ship is tree from disease and will then pro- 
ceed to Havre. 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
Both houses of Congress will endeavor to ad- 
journ finally to-morrow. The conference com- 
mittee on the Ku Klux are in session this eve- 
ning and that on the deficiency bill will meet 
to-morrow morning. It is stated by several 
Senators, unofficially, that tbe President will 
convene the Senate iu executive session about 
the 15th of May, by which time it is supposed 
the joint high commission will have concluded 
their labors. 
Vice President Colfax and family left Wash- 
ington to-day lor their home in the west. 
EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION. 
The colored citizens of the Dist. of Columbia 
celebrated the anniversary of their emancipa- 
tion to day by a procession which was review- 
ed by the President as it passed the White 
House and a mass meeting was addressed from 
the main portico of tbe capitol. 
POLITICAL. 
Th« General Republican Committee of the 
district to-day waited on President Grant to 
request the appointment of federick Douglass 
as Secretary of the new government in case 
Gen. Cbipmaa, now bolding that office, is 
elected delegate to Coigress. The President 
said till a vacancy occurs it would not be prop- 
er to make any promises or pledges, and that 
when a vacancy takes place be would consider 
the claims and merits of all \»hose names might 
come before him and wonlil mnltn ttiA lu.at 
choice be could. 
GENERAL SPINNER 
bas nearly recovered from bis late seiiouj ill- 
ness, having undergone a surgical operation. 
He has been tendered the South American 
mission with a view of recruiting bis health, 
but he declined the offer. Λ suggestion was 
subsequently made by the President and con- 
curred in by Secretary Bout well and other 
members of the Cabinet, tbat his presnnce and 
advice in Europe in connection with the new 
loan would be of great value to tbe Govern- 
ment. Accordingly Gen. Lpinner has con- 
sented to visit Europe on that business,intend- 
ing to be absent several months, and will visit 
the principal cities, including London, Frank- 
fort, Vienna and Berlin. He will leave this 
country towards tbe last of tbe present month- 
Assistant Secretary Bicbardson will also visit 
Europe on similar business alter tbe new bonds 
are prepared. 
CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE 
resumed his seat on the Supreme Court bench 
to-day for the first timo during the present 
term. 
The Committee on Elections to-day bearJ 
the contested election case from tho 3d Ohio 
district and unanimously overruled an appli- 
cation for taking testimony ou behalf of the 
contestant. 
NEBRASKA, 
A HORB1BLE OCCURRENCE. 
Chicago, April 17.—Tbe Nebraska State lu- 
natic asylum at Lincoln was burned Sunday 
morning. Two inmates are supposed to have 
perished in the ruins,one of whom was chained 
in bis cell. Loss $160,000; insurance $100,000. 
JAIL BREAKING. 
Twelve convicts escaped from Nebraska 
State Prison at Lincoln last night. 
FOUR MEN DROWNED. 
four men were drowned on Thursday at 
Lank City, Wis., while trying to run a raft un- 
der Β bridge. 
ANOTHER PERSON BURNED TO DEATH. 
The house of Mathias Karle, at German- 
town, Wis., was burned on Friday and Karlo 
and bis wife perished iD tbe flames. 
DISAPPEARANCE. 
Valentine Bertbeny and John Leifert, of 
reorii", went ou s gunning expedition Dear 
that city on Friday, sinco which time nothing 
has been seen or heard from them and it is 
supposed that they have bsen drowned. 
fobeign. 
FRANCE. 
CONFLICTING REPORTS 
The Government Claims to be Mas- 
ters of the Situation.· 
Starvation to be the Means of Re- 
during the Capital. 
UNSUC0E8SFUL ATTACK ON POET 
VAUY&ES. 
A Battle Monday, 
A GOVERNMENT VICTOItY. 
lighting at Neuil'y Yesterday- 
GOVERNMENT GETTING OOOD POSITIONS. 
Verseilles, Apr. 16.—The Prussian trench- 
es on the terrace at Mendom are now occupied by the government troops, and sixteen guna 
Sointing towards Forts d'issy and Vanvres av· been placed in position there. Marshal MacMabon has surrounded the insurgent troops at Asmers with a strong force from the Versailles army. The Prussians are massing large reinforcements to their troops in the vi- cinity of Paris. The Germans have occupied St. Ovett, a mile and a quarter south ot St. Denis. It is believed that Blanqui now con- trols the commune. 
THIERS ISSUED A CIRCULAR 
on the eve of the ICth, as follows: "The Paris insurgents are emptying their houses and sell- ing their lurniture. The government continues to temporise for the purpose of collecting an irresistible torce and to allow the Parisians to reflect. The insurgents say we shoot prison- ers and intend to oveithrow the llepublic and the suppression of the subsidies of the national guards. These statements are false. There 
was some cannonading to-day, but it was with- out result. Otherwise military affairs are quiet and nothing of interest has occurred.— 
—. »>« nuum ICS» IXIH LI M 
mile of .Porte <les Tomes. 
TRIAL or IH8USOE19 LEADERS. 
Marseilles, April 16.— The trials of tbe 
communist leaders are progressing. Cre- mieux's wife lias seat a petition to President Thiers asking pardon for ber husband. 
UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK ON FORT VANVRES. 
Paris, April 16.—The government at Ver- 
sailles says that Paris is completely invested and that a summons to surrender within 24 
hours will be sent. 
The night has been terrible and the battle incessant from six «'clock in the evening. Fort Vanvres withstood a most violent assault; the government loss is enormous; they were re- pulsed along the whole line. It was a complete victory for the commune. Our men fought like lions. A semi-official journal says 1000 sol- diers were killed before fort Vanvres and sev- eral hundred taken prisoners at Neuilly. There was no less among the Parisians except Dom- brouski, who is slightly wounded. 
The fresh communal elections now in pro- gress excites little interest. A decree of the 
commune places all railways under ics control md obligee them to produce all their books md documents if required for inspection. The quartier of tbe Champs Elysees has been 
exceedingly damaged by shells, which are still Falling thickly. Tbe building occupied by the American Legation wap struck by fragments >f a shell Saturday; nevertheless Mr. Wash- 
jurne continues to reside in the Avenue Jose- 
phine. 
Barricades have been ordered to be erected 
mmediately in the quarter· of the Tuileries 
ind Belleville, which will render Paris impreg- nable to the assaults of the Versailists. 
Yesterday at nine o'clock in the morning tbe Versailles troops made a sudden attack on 
Port Vanvres. Some of the communists fled 
precipitately, cutting the traces of tbe artillery 
aorscs. Vanvres opened fire on tbe Versailists 
ind at the same time the communists in the 
;renches fired at a hundred yards' distance, 
:ausing great slaughter. The Versailists 
ought well. 
It is reckoned that during the last two dafe .he Versailllsts have lost 1000 killed and 1500 
pounded. 
All pe'sons are now allowed to leave the city without a permit, except men between 19 and 
10. Provisions are rising in Paris. All the 
>ates except those opposite the enemy are open ill day. 
There is a great outcry at the number of ar- 
'csts. .No more will take place without a re- 
tort from tbe commune of the cause. 
A SUNDAY IN THE BESIEGED CITT. 
Paris, April 16—Evening.—There has been 
iring in various directions all day. Shells 
itrnck the Arc de Triemphe which bears marks 
>f mucb damage. It bas been struck by 33 ibells in all. The Champs Elysees is full of 
people. Carriages and omnibusses are run- 
ning, going nearly up to tbe arch. Stalls are 
>pen and Punch and Judy shows are exhibit- 
id. Crowds are in holiday attire moving to ind fco. Groups are gathered around and cu- 
riously examining tbe lamp posts which were 
itruck. They pay little heed tu|the bombard- 
nent, save when they hear tbe loudest report* 
■ hey look to see if the shells are falling. 
Gen. Clusuret says the demand of Tbiers for 
.lie surrender of Paris within 2A honrs is non- 
lense. It is very well lor men accustomed to 
laDltulatlOn hut nnr aablUra will le» gBopo*- ler bear V*ek our reply. 
The family of Minister Washburne has left 
L1MIS. Akia auui:i(lillEU IUUÎÏII railway 11DC8 will be cut to morrow and a state of seige de- ;lared. There are provisions enough in Paris 
;o last oui; three weeks. 
[Tribune special ]—The Versailles troops are 
ipreading round the city. They have been iiscovered in strength at Gennevilliers and ex- 
tending their lines to St. Denis. The people 
ïre flying from Paris in great numbers. The city consumes five-eighths of its usual 
quantity cf flour. Lullier oilers to take com- 
mand ot the gunboats on the Seine on condi- 
tion that he has tall authority. A new barri- 
cade bas been Greeted near the centre of Place 
Vendôme. Dombrowski's wound disables him 
for a few days. 
Varlin, finance delegate, says that the finan- cial condition is excellent. 
A QUIET NIGHT. * 
Paiiis, April 17.—Last night passed quietly. The Poutifldal Zouaves were engaged yester- day at close quarters at Neuilly by the corn- 
ai enist troops. The latter were successful and 
some colors were taken. The spirit ot the 
troops is good. 
A communist decree provides for method- ical requisitions upon the inhabitants of Paris, street by street. Another decree convokes the 
syndical chambere in order to draft the statis- 
tics ot abandoned workshops and arrange for their re-opening by workmen who are not pro- prietors. 
ANOTHER BATTLE AT NEUII/ir. 
Paris, evening, via London 18, 330 A. M.— 
Cannonading and rifle firing is joing on at 
Neutlly at Porte des Terres and the sound 
seems to be Rearing the city. 
Neuilly Is still warmly contested. A rumor 
is afloat that representatives of the United 
States, Englaud ard Italy are jointly urging 
the commune to agree to a truce. Some ot the 
Rational guards having wooded the bote! of the 
Belgian embassy au immediate investigation 
has been ordered and arrests made. Meuotli 
Garibaldi bas been electcd a new member of 
the commune. 
The elections were a fiasco, few -persons vot- 
Tbc cemmune has established a general 
court martial. 
A GOVERNMENT VICTORY. 
Versailles, April 17, via London, mid- 
night —The Assembly has passed a decree or- 
dering municipal elections in Paris on the 30th 
inst. 
It is reported that a sharp engagement took 
place this morning near Asnieres and the Gov- 
ernment troops carried Chateau Beckon, com- 
manding the village. 
Great Britain. 
THE THUNDERER ATTEMPTS TO SHIFT THE 
RESPONSIBILITY. 
London, April 17.—The Times to day bas a 
leading editorial upon the report as to the re- 
sult of labors of the high commission, in which 
it says: "The case of the Alabama always cre- 
ated a feeling of insecurity in England and has 
demoralized American politics. We hope for 
the possible settlement and that the arbitrators 
will acquit England of the responsibility tor 
the deeds of the Alabama." The Times adds 
that the Alabama was partially fitted out at 
Azores Md hence Portugal is liable to our ex- 
perience. The Times is evidently net sanguine 
of the settlement of the question, for it warns 
the publie that it is very uncertain whether a 
treaty \A>uld lie ratified by the American Sen- 
ate. 
The demonstration on Hyde Park jestarday 
in favor of the Paris insurgents was a failure. 
A GROUNDLESS SCARE. 
A dispatch from Melbourne dated March 
28tli says that all the Australian colonies are 
fortifying their ports in consequence of a warn- 
ing said to have come from the home govern- 
ment that a descent upon them is threatened 
by American filibusters. 
The insurrection in Entre Bios, Argentine 
confederation,bas terminated, but that of Blan- 
oos iu Uraguay is still unsuppressed. 
Cuba. 
Havana, April 17.—Three hundred insur- 
gents who invaded the jurisdiction of Bemedi' 
os from Moron, have been defeated by the gov 
eminent troops with the loes of 30 killed. 
DIETEOBOLOeiCAl.. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, April 17.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.— 
Barometer 29.93; change plus .03; ihermome 
er 22; change minus 1; relative humidity 72 wind Ν W ; velocity of wind 23 miles per hour 
government weathej: βεγοπτ. 
Waîhington, April 17.—7.30 P. M.—Th( 
falling barometer and cloudy weather of Sun· «lay was accompanied with light rain on l'aci lie coast, while the barometer is now rapidlj 
recovering. This disturbance is now felt at tb< 
Kocky Mountains stations. The temperatun 
lias risen rapidly with falling pressure it Missouri and Nebraska. Cloudy and threat- 
ening weather with fresh north-east winds 
have prevailed from Lake Erie to Lake Supe- 
rior. The highest pressure now exists over Lake Erie. The clouds have broken op in th< 
Eastern States and partially cloudy and cleai 
weather have prevailed on the Atlantic and 
Suit coasts. It is probable that a storm will b( eveloped by TuesJay morning in the Mississ 
ippi Valley and westward. North-east wind: 
and threatening weather are probable for th< Lakes on Tuesday. Threatening weather ii the lower Mississippi Valley is probable. No serious disturbance is probable for the At lantio coast. 
OHIO. 
POLITICAL. 
Cleveland, April 17.—There Is a stronf 
feeling amoug the more prominent Republi 
cane here to nominate Ben Wade for Governoi 
and a vigorous eflort will be made by Wade'i 
friends to induce him to run. 
VEHMONT. 
MCBDER IN THE STREBT. 
Rutland, Vt., April 17 —One John King, a desperate fellow, murdered Noah Thompson of Monkton, Addison Co., a citizen of that town, Saturday evening last about 8 o'clock, in the street near tbe hotel, by striking him with a knife and severing the tugular rein. Thomp- 
son lived but a few moments. The murderer 
was arrested and lodged in iail at Middlebury. 
NEW IORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, April 17.—A cattle and oil train 
on the Erie Kailroad collided near Weebaw- 
ken early Sunaay morning, wrecking both 
locomotives and seven cars and causing a loss 
of 825,000. An engineer and firetnau were se- 
verely injured. 
Tbe German mail on Saturday consisted of 
177 bags, tbe largest that ever lelt this city. 
Small pox is increasing in Brooklyn, forty- 
three new cases having been reported last week. 
DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATION. 
Albany, April 7.—Tbe two per cent tax levy 
bill was ordered to a third reaning in the As- 
sembly tbis evening, 03 to 63. All the Repub- 
lican» voted in the negative except Winans. 
The bill to reorganize tbe local government of 
the city of Inew York was also psesed to a third 
reading, 64 to 51. 
missoDKi. 
MURDER DISCOVERED. 
St. Louis, April 17.—The murdered body of Capt. Charles H. West, formerly of the 83J colored inlautry was lound Saturday in Shal- low Grove, near tbe quarantine hospital, thir- teen miles below the city. 
PBNR8VLTAHIU. 
THE MINERS' STRIKE—THE PROSPECT OF A SET- 
TLEMENT. 
Mauch Chunk, April 17.—The miners in- 
tend to change their basis to Elizabethpoit for 
all the regions, and demand $5 per ton instead 
of 83. Tbey are determined to hold out against 
working with miners who are not members of 
the Union. Tbe miners of Lehigh region are determined not to submit to arbitration on tbe 
queetion of wages. Dispatches were received 
to-night by Asa Packer from Judge Elwetlof Columbia county, stating that be would aceept the position of arbitrator in the matter of the 
differences between tbe operators and miners, and he will be here to-morrow to meet their 
representatives. The conference will probably last some days. It is believed that the existing difficulties will be settled this week, and that 
resumption will take place soon afterwards. 
COMMEBC I A L, 
Keceifl· fcr Bailttad· ·■* HnasibMl·. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, BO bbls 
flour, 2 cars potatoes, 7 do paper, 4 do laths, 2 do old 
iron, 1 Jo shingles, 1 do hones, 28 do lumber, 1 do m 
splints, 1 do boxes, 3 do cotton, 3 do corn, 1 do oats, 3 do bark, 2 do sundries ; shipment East, 2 cars flour, 2 do sundries; shipments to Europe, 15 cars wheat, 
2 do corn, 1 uo lard, 1 do provisions. 
Main· Central Railway—154 cases mdse, 27 l'aies do, 70 Ulls dowels, 20 boxes axes, 75 pkgs sun- dries. 
Stkamer Forest City, prom boston—1 cask 
anil 6 boxes crockery, 4 boxes fresh flsb, 26 bdls Iron, 
25 flrkins lard, 50 bbls. pork, 10 tes lard, 10 cases and 
20 bales domestic·, 10 eases shoes, 3C pumps, 20 bis. 
sugar. 1 bhd do, 12 Jars syrup, 2 easka rice, 1 piano, 
15 coils cordage, tot) pes marDle, 1 carriage, 45 casks 
nails, 40 boxes spices, 25 boxes cheese, 129 phgs to or- 
der; tor Canada audnp count, y, 2148 dry hides, 3 
ploughs, 18 bdls leather, 15 plates Iron, 44 hales rags, 
32 do wool, 1 boiler, 136 bags salt, 1 organ, 40 bbls. 
phospbato of lime, 100 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Chesapeake from New Yobk— 
5 bales sheetings, 5 do twine, 7 do hair, 45 do rags, 
103 do wool, 64 do trees, 6 do Aire, 20 seta wbeela, 8 
plates iron, 35 bars do, 1 steam pump, 24 boxes glass, 
100 do tobacco, 73 do salmon, 152 do bats, 50 sewing 
micblncs, 30 do cheese, 50 do bitters, 65 do starch, 
50 do tin, 40 do drugs, 16 cases lead, 41 do slates, 10 
do dry goods, 46 rolls leatber, 10 crates starch, 40 do 
sewing machines, 30 rollt paper hangings, 25 boies 
soap, 15 bags rice, 25 do shorts, 23 do coffee, 30 pkgs household goods, 160 kegs soda, 90 do white lead, 16 
uojiiuucb, uu CUIJIIJ ira UUIB., OJV Ultll CUCK9 ICK, 
pianos, 116 dry hides, 200 pkg· sundries. 
New Verk Nisck »4 Me*ey fllerkei. 
New Yobk, April 17—Morning.—Gold opened steady at 110J. Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Ex- change 110 @1101. 
Tlie following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6*s 66J Tennessee 6s, new 664 
Virginia 6's 71 
Virginia 6s, new 72$ Missouri 6s 93 
Louisiana Cs, old 68 
Alabama 8s 101 
Qeorgia6s 82 
North Carolina 6's, new 25 
North Carolina 6sf old 47f South Carolina 6s, old 72 
South Carolina to, new 59} 
New York, April 17—Evening.—Gold firmer this 
atternoon advancing at one time to 111, and closed 
strong at 110J. The clearances have been about $24.- 
000,000. Governments also closed higher on all is- 
sues. The following are the quotations : 
Currency 6's 115] 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 117i 
United States 5-20*s 1862 113] 
United States 5-20'β 1664 11; 
United States 6-20's 1865 11L, 
United States 5-20'e, January and July 112- 
United States 5-20's, 1867... 112 
United States 5-20'·, 1868 : 112. 
United States 10-40s 109] 
The following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st more 86± 
Union Pacific land grants 78 
Union Pacific income bonds 81$ Union Pacific stock 31 
Central Pacific bonds 97 i 
Money advanced slightly this atternoon though the 
market was welt supplied and closing rates were 7 
per cent, on stocks and 5 @ 6 per cent, on Govern- 
ments. Sterling Exchange firmer at 111 @ lllf.— 
Speculation at the Stock Exchange was wild and 
excited late in the day, Cleveland & Pittsburg being 
the chief teatur· ot the market, and advanced from 
117] at the opening to 128 during the afternoon, 
though falling off slightly at the close. The advance 
is due to a well authenticated report that a scrip div- 
idend ot 50 per cent, will soon be declared out of the 
indteMai earnings at Um road. PmîS·, I<ik· 8hww 
and Ohio & Mississippi were al*o very active this 
atternoon and the pi ice ot the latter reached 53$, the 
nigheet point this year. The following are the closing 
quotations : 
Western Union Telegraph Co... * 58$ Pacific Mail 459 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudsou Kiver consolidated. .. 99} 
Ν Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 96$ 
Erie 20$ 
Erie preferred. 42 
Harlem 127$ 
Beading 108} 
Michigan Central 12U 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 106$ Illinois Central .....133 
Cleveland & Pittsburg .126$ Chicago & North Western 89$ 
Chicago & North Western preferred 97$ 
Chicago & Rock Island « 112$ Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 98$ 
Domestic market·. 
New York, April 17.—Cott*>n $c lower; sales 3371 
bales; Middling uplands 14|c. Flour—sales 8100 
bbls; State and Western lower; State 6 00 @ 7 00; 
Bound hoop Ohio 6 60 @ 7 25 ; Western 6 00 @ 7 55 ; 
Southern 6 85 @ 9 00. Wheat without change ; sales 
72,000 bush, and little more doing in export; No. 1 
Spring at 1 58 @ 1 60 lor new; No. 2 do at I 57 @ 1 60 
for new ; Winter red and Amber Western 163 @ 166. 
Corn without decided change; sales 58,00c bush.; 
HMW Mixed Western 7R (Sb TfiLn Oota dwYl ? fïlif· and 
Western C5 gû Wje. Fork dull; new mess at 18 75; 
prime 13 00 'g! 17 25. Lard heavy at 10) @ 11 jc. But- 
ter dull; Ohio 12 @ 20c ; State 20 @ 37c. Whiskey- 
Western tree at 90c. Rice qoiet ; Carolina fi @ i|c. 
Sugar in moderate request; Muscovado H@9Jc; 
lair to good retinitis 9 @ SJc. Coffee quiet; Bio 13} @ 
17c. Molasses quiet; Muscovado 36c. b aval Stores 
—Spirits Turpentine steady at 51 (aj 54 Jc; Rosin 
quiet at 2 55 @ 2 60 for strained. Petroleum steady ; 
crude 13Jc; refined 23Jc. Tallow steady at 8}@8jjc. Freights to Liverpool Urmer; Cotton B-16 (Bid; 
grain 7Jd. 
New York, April 17.—Cattle market.—Receipts I for the week 5788 Cattle, 14.2H7 Sheep and Lambs. 
9236 Swine. The Cattle market lor the past week 
was one ot the dullest for a long time, and the de- 
cline averaged tully lc lb ; poor to medium 11 @ 
12jc; good and lat 12}® 13c; choice 14J@Hjc.— 
Sheep and Lambs were also exceedingly dull and de- 
pressed, many shippers stopping their cars en route 
to this city on account of the decline in prices ; com- 
mon to fair Sheep sold at6j@6jc; extra 7}@7Jc. 
Lambs 18 @ 20c. Swine quiet with tew sales; live 
lioga Bj la! G je; dressed do 8J @ 8Jc ^ tt>. 
Chicago, April 17.—Flour firm. Wheat easier; 
Ne 2 at 130#. Corn lower at 53| 51 Jo lor No- 2. Oats 
dull at 48o tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 90 @ 90 jc. High 
Wines easier at 86Jc. Provisions more active and ir- 
regular. Mess Pork at 11} 00 @ 18121. Lard at 10} @ 
10}c. Live Hogs quiet at 5 00 @ 5 60. Cattle active 
aud higher at 515 <s) « 88. 
Receipts—2000 bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat, 62,- 
000 busb.corn, 27,000 bush, oats, 2100 bush, rje, 3000 
bush, barley. 
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 85,000 bush wheat, 
130,000 bush, corn, (3,000 bush, oats, 6000 bush, bar- 
ley, 2000 hogs. 
Toledo, O., April 17*—Flour steady and In moder- 
ate demand. Wheat quiet at higher rates ; No. 1 
Red Wabash 1 41 ; No. 2 do 1 42j. Corn a shade bet- 
ter; high mixed 58]c; low do 57 jc. Oats dull. 
Cincinnati, April 17.—Mesa Pork drooping at 
19 00. Lard lower at 11c. Bulk Meats dull ; shoulders 
Κ} @ 6 jc loose ; siaea tc. Bacon in limited jobbing 
demand; shoulders 7jc; clear rib sides 10c. Whis- 
key flrm and in lair demand at 8Cc. vi 
CHARLESTON,April 17.—Cotton quiet; MiAni* 
uplands 14c. \f 1 
Savannah, April 17.—Cotton in demand; Mm-» 
dling upland· 13Jc. 
Mobile,April 17.—Cotton easier; Middlii 
lands 14jc. j 
New Obi.· an β, April 17.—Cotton steady and in 
fair demand; Mlddlluguplands lljc. 
I, IUIU1 
w 
ÊTereign markets. 
Loudon,.April 17.—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93} @ 93} 
lor money and account. 
American securitiesqulet ; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90} ; do 
5116, old, 90; do 1867, 92f ; do 10-40's, 89}. 
Liverpool, April 17—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull: 
Middling uplands 7j @ 71; sales 10,000 bales. Lard 
55s ψ cwt. 
London, April 17—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
93| tor money and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20's 1862, 90} ; do 
1865, old, 89( ; do 1867, V2j ; do 10-40's 89j. 
London, April 17—4 30 P. M.—Tallow 43· 6*1. 
Liverpool, April 17—4 30 P. M.-Cotton easier; 
Middling uplands 7|d; sales 12,000 bales ; the Bom- 
bay shipments ot Cotton since last report ιο the 14th 
was 30,000 bales. Bacon 43s lor Cumberland cut. 
Refined Petroleum 17s. 
Β··Ι·η Stack Liât. 
Sales at the Broken' Board, April 17 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds 87 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 44} United States Sixes, 1881 117} 
finirait Ktuto· Ft.onn mo 
'· 1807 "2| United States Ten-lortlci lj® Bates Manufacturing Company 9*jl Eastern Kai iroau *f J a niou Pacific Railroad **ua 
ALLAN LIWE. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
rumieti Haoked to Indndtrr; anil 
l.ivcrpaal. Reiara Ticket· (rnatrd at 
Redaced Rat··· 
THE 
(Steamship Naiorlu, Capt. Athd, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATUKDAV. 
APRIL 22d, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train ot the previous day trom Montreal. 
To be followed by the Scandinavian, Capt Brillan- 
tine Satin day, Apr 29. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
B^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. « India St. 
Portland, Nov. 29, 186». dtl 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and 
lor sight dratls on England for small amounts, ap- 
ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, India St. 
Portland Plaster Mills. 
WEST COMMERCIAL ST. 
Fine ground land plaster, bv th  Ion or car load, In bbls or bulk as desired. 
KNIGHT & WniDDEN. 
Portland, April 17,1810. IsdSw I m 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MB. GEK'«i 
Afternoon Class in Dancing 
WILL OIVC A 
Social Dance, 
AT BROWN'S HALL, 
Monday Evening, April 17tb. 
As this is tbo close ol the teim intents and frienda are cordially invited. 
Mufic furnished by Chandler. 
|y Cards of admission CO cts. 
Ice Cream and Refreshments. apl2t<l 
Promenade Concert 
AT CITY HALL, 
April 19, 18^Ί, 
under the diiectlenof the Ladies Social Clicle con- 
nected with the India Street Univeraaîiat Society. 
A Good Time may be Expected. 
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock. Refreshments to be 
had at Reception Room. Single Tickets 35 cents, 
three tor $1 00, to be had at Cbaa. Cuatis & Co'a. 293 
Congress street; S. 11· Coleeworthy's, 92 Exchange 
street; Capt. Isaac Knigbta, cor. Middle and India, 
street*, and at the door. apl7 3t 
Fair and Festival J 
The Ladies connected with the First Baptist So- ciety will hold a Fair and Festival in the Vestry of their Chnrch, Cerner ot Congress and Wilmot S te., 
on 
Wednesday and Thursday AAerneon» 
and Evcningti, April 10 Sc 90, 
Where they will have Useful and Fancy Arlicles and Flowers fbr Sale. Also the usual Refreshments | at 61-2 o'clock Ρ Μ and during the evening. Admission tree. al8*td 
THE 
FRENCH FAIRÎ 
Will remain open at tne 
BOSTON THEATRE, 
Until 
Saturday, April 93d, | 
From 11 A. M. till 10 P. JH. 
Full Rit ml Af NuhIa !l 
eacli evening under the direction ol 
P. 8. OlLMOJtE. 
Tickets for sale at J. K. Osgood Si Co.'s; O. Dillon 
Λ Oo.'i, and at tlic Theatre. 
Λ. T. PERKINS, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 
Boston, April 17. 
Saturday Wight 
Promenade Concert / 
_ AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
ψ The next ot the coarse will take place 
Saturday Evening·, April 22. 
Tickets 50 cts. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
No postponement. mr20 
THE THIRD 
Conservatory Concert 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 
CITY HALL, 
OE 
Thursday, April 37th. 
HT" See small bills and piojrammer. 
Ticket* at If A WE* ft CBAOIIC». 
ap17td 
Singing at Sight ! 
An Bmnias Claw lor Ladies and Gentlemen 
will be openeu shortly by Mrs. Wenslw«rtln 
Stephens···, at Fluent Hall, to enable these per- 
sons who contemplate joining the Haydn or other 
Voeal Societies, to learu the art ol Singing at Sight 
rapidly. 
Tickets can be had at the stores o»' Messrs. Hawes 
& Cragin, and Stockbridge. Ladies* ticket* 92. IJantlaman'. t<niro». Αϊ Τ.>η·.)η ·. n. 
The Children'· Free Chua 
Will commence to-day, April 12th· Tickets to be Had as above. Price 25 cte. The Class will meet on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays a»: 3 o'clock, at Fluent 
Hall. aj»12tf 
Marine Insurance. 
Office No. 17 Exchange 61., 
POBTLAKD, MAINE. 
The Ocean Insurance Co., 
With an authorized Capital of 
200,000.00, 
One Hundred and Forty thousand" of which Is paid 
in aud eately invested, continues to insure all clashes 
91AR1NK RISKS 
to an amount cot exceeding 
14,000.00 
on any one risk, and at rales of premiums as taw 
as other sound Insurance Companies. 
DIBECTOKS. 
Charles M. Davis, Bei j*min Websler, 
Richard O. Conai t, Charles Y. Merrtl), 
Charles H. Chase, Geo S. Unnr, 
Jaciib S. Winslow.. 
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, See'y. 
April 5, 1871. (13*Us 
New 7-30 Gold Loan I 
Haft ! Pr.fll.blr Ï Prrm.nrut ! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Ofler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Land Grant Gold flondê 
OF1HK — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co 
Éhese 
bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort 
e on tbe Railroad itsclt. its rolling stock, and all 
lipments; second. by a First Mortgage on its ire Land G rent, being more than Twenty-Two 
)asand Acres ct Land to each mile οι road. 
Τφ Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the 
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the prin- 
rtpal at tpa end ot Thirty years, and the Interest 
Serai-an « at the rate j! Seven and Three- 
: tenths psr cenlV per annum. 
They are issue! in denominations of $100, $500, $1,0(0»$5,000 an) $10,000. 
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay 
Cooke, ctf Philadelffla. and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the PenAuteania Central Railroad Co. 
These Northern PacmlfT-Jft Bonds will at all times 
betorc maturity be reccivalje at Ten Per Cent. Pre- mium (or 1,10,) in^xchange lor the Con pany's lands 
at their lowest cash (price. 
In addition to their absolute lajety, these B<nds jield an income larger, we believe* tHju any other 
V.W» DWU It J A Vf evua liuiuiugjuiipeu 3IKIC9 5-20's can, by'converting them into Notthern Pa- 
cifies, increase ibeir yearly acome onc-)hi±i, and still have a perteetl νreliable investment. I 
HOW TO GET AKM.^Your nearest B^nk 9r Hanker will supply these Bonds 'in any desired 
amount, and etany needed denomination. Persons 
wishing to exchange stocks or other Itonds lor these, can do so with any of our Agents, who wfl allow the highest c urrent price for all marketable securiti··. Those living in localities rein«t+ irom Banks, may send money, or other Bonds, dfrcctlr to us by ex- press,and we will send back Northeni Pacific Bonds 
at our own risk, and without cost to Avestor. Fur 
further in formation, pamphlets, maps, etbR .call on or address the undersigned, or any ot the uiuks or 
Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
JOB SALE BT 
BllEWSTEIt, SWEET <£ COj, 
40 STATF STREET, BOSTON, 
(•ruerai A,cau far Dliiw, New Haaap- 
ahirc and Mnuiaehaaeti·. 
PORTLAND AGENTS: 
H. n. PA YSON, 39 Exchange St., 
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange Si., 
SWAN & BAHRETT, lOO .«idrflr SI. 
tls3mjn27 wl2t-4 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
5 CAnOON BIjOCK, PORTLAND, IIR 
Has tlie Sole Agency for the 
Celebrated "Weber" 
And the elegant 
McCAUMON Π AN Ο FORTES. 
Also other flrat-clsas makers at reduce 1 prices Business correspondence solicited. liSeom'.y is 
Provision Store tor Sale. 
AFIKSI-OLASS ProTision Store In this city tor sale. Large cash trade, and doing a good busi- nei8 SatiHactory reason lor selling. Call at Press Office. eodlwapl2 
fL HOUSE WANTED 
CONVENIENT tor a small lajaH*. within five minute» walk or Market Square,will 
probably occupy till "solJ out." 
affif:?,r.ld<iO.W. ATWELL, ,74, Middl. St. 
AUCTlOiX SALiiS 
II» HEW VOBK. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL SALE 
ALLEN B. All NEK, Auctioneer. 
BANKRUPT SALE, 
■t okdir or 
GEORGE U. 8ΒΛΚΡΚ, 17. ». Sl.nkil, 
IN THE CASE O* 
SIMHON LELAND & CO. 
MESSRS. ALLEN B. MINER & BROTHER 
Will SKLL AT AUCTION BY ORDER 
AS ABOVE, commencing on 
ûlondeT, April 17, 18T1, 
ON XIIΕ PURVISES, ami cnnllnuing until all la a iltl, ΊΙΙΕ E.N ΓΙΚΚ ELEGANT FURNITURE ami EFFECTS ot the well known 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 
2£:J£'iBR!?ADWAYt μοκγη-east corner ί'ί;5.?Λ'Ϊ1*ΐΚΓ· "'a-'efo ora«r by NEWHOUSB AN p OTHER BEST CITY MAKEhS, all 01 which are iu fine condition; in all the largest moat exten- sile and Important sale ol i-oitly and desirable luial- lure and eflects ever made in the Uulttd Statea con- sisting ol—via: 
PARLOR FURNITURE—Ol over SIXTY PAR. LOKS, ol carved rosewood and black aalnut Etage res, mirror back»; sets en auite; Center and Side Tables, Chairs, die., covered In «aim. ailk velvet and Dlush ol tbo most elaborate designs, 4c. 
MIRRORS OF FRENCH PLATE.—Gilt, carved 
and other names. In variety or etae lor pier·, ovale, mantles and alder, a'l made to order. 
CARPETS—Axminster, Aubueson, Velvet, Me- 
dallion, Persian, Brussels, Ihree-ply, ami lograln 
'"MATTRESSES AND BEDDING—Blankets, 
QuiUs, Counterpanes, Sheets and other Dee linen ol 
tlrat quality, in the best order. 
TABLE LINEN— Cloths, Napkins, &c. DINING RUOMS-Black walnut Extension Tab- 
les, first quality; Plate and plated Ware; Side Dish- 
es, Cbafli g Dishes, Castors, Spoons and Forks; Ta- ble Cutlery; Porcelain, China and Glass Ware ol lae finest description, &c. 
BEDROOMS—The Furniture οf about 400 rooia·, in carved rosewood and black walnut and oak; s«- parb canopied aud French Bedsteads; Bureau», marble tops, and Mirrora, Armolre-a-Glace, FanSeull ami Easy Chairs, Cabinets and Wardrobes, Library Cases, &c., richly carved aud ol Ibe ttuest descrip- tion, 
ELEGANT AND COBTLY CHANDELIERS and Gas Fixtures of bronae, ormolu and Une gilt, from two to flity lights, or desirable patterns, with (ida brackets to match. 
BILLIARD ROOMS—Π elegant rosewood Billiard Tables, by Pbelan Λ Collender and other beat mak- ers, with balla, cues, and isolements complete; alt recently put In the best condition. 
BAR AND BAB FlXrURW or carved black wainut; alio the Counter», Ulase and Plate In varie- ty; Lunch Connteri, Dishes, Ac., Ac. OFFICE FURNITURE—Black walnut carved marble top Counters, burglar and fireproof Sales, Desks, Register and Indicator, Ac., Ac. STOREROOMS-Contents and Fixtures ol the same, with remaining Mores, Scales and Weights. Carving Rooms—Steam Tables, Tools, Covers, Dish- es and other Incidents! malarial. 
WINES AND LIQUORS—The well known and extenalve stocka or the same. 
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AND BAGGAGE— For account ol whom It may concern, retained for claims, charges, and unpaid bills. ALSO THE ENTIRIiFURNITURE CONTAIN- ED IN THr. HOUSES No. 131 CROSBY STREET. AND No. » JERSEY STREET, connected with this horel, aud conaiatlng oi.a variety ol Furnltnre, Bed· ding, Ac. 
Sale will commence at 9 o'clock A.M. tack dav. 
FOB PARTICULARS mo Catalogue·, wliicb wilt be ready on the premise» on the day» «rial*. 
Ο 
aprlSdU 
Groceries and Store Fixture· at 
Auction. 
|N Tuesday, April 181 b at 2 1-1 o'clock F 51, «· shall Mil at Salesroom, a general assortment ol Uroceries and Store Fixtures. The 8took is ftoas out of the City, and 1» said to be β r«t-clasi. apsdtd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Deslrlable Ueal Estate on Middle 
St, at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, April 18th, it 3 ? M, we ahall tell tb· very desirable lot ot land op the South-Westerly corner or Franklin and Middle streets, containing about 3200 square feet. 
Every part of this lot can be made available 1er stores or other buildings, it having a good Iront en two principal street·. 
Terms very easy, and made known at sal·. ap!2td F. O. BAILEY & CO., U Eaehange St. 
Entire Collection ot Original Oil 
Paintings and Sketches by 
11. B. Brown at Auction. 
At Laacasler Vail, mn WedacMay mmd Thursday, April 19th mm *Ofh, 
COMMENCING, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock Ρ M, each day. 
Previous to a visit to Europe, Mr. Brown propoaea to sell without reserve hia entire collection ot Oil Paintings and Sketches by auction, and In so doing he otter < bis friends aad the public an opportunity which will probably never be ottered agaiu to obtain an original Pa nting by Harry Brown. The collection will be on exhibition at p»ace of aal· day and evening after noon on Saturday, Aprill 15, to time ot sale, wlien Catalogues can be obtained. 
apl2td F. O. BAILEY <& Co., Jucfr». 
Lot or Land on Cumberland street, 
at Auction. 
ON Thui sday, April 20tb, at t2 M, we shall sell the valuable let ot Land situated en the corner of Cumberland and Smith streets. Said lot contains about 1720 sqoare leet. On the lot Is a cellar with 
brick and cement drain hi good order. This is a de- 
sirable corner lot. la a good neighborhood, aud con- tains no wasteland. $50 ot the purchase money re- quired at lale. 
r. O. BAILEY Sc CO Aattieaaet·. 
aptotd 
Genteel Furniture at Auction 
ON Friday, Avril 21tt at 10 ▲ M. at brick boose on Thomas st, we shall aell the Furniture in said house, consisting in part ot Parlor Suit· in Blaok Walnut ani Κι>η Μο,Μα H'-ut— 
Whatnot, Marb β Vases, Tapestry Carpet·, Drop- Hght, Black Wamut and Painted Chamber Sets,Tot- let heM. Spring Beds, Hair and iiuak Mattresses, Black Walnut Dimr g fables, DiUng Chiirs, French ChUa Dinner Service, Crockery and Glass Ware, 11- dcvad > Cook Stove, together wlih the entire Kitch- 
ea Furniture. 
Tho above Furniture is first class and in good or- der. 
ap!7td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aucfloueers. 
Real Estate on Mayo stM«t at 
Auction. 
ON Monday, April 24tb.at 3 Ρ M, we shall tell the property No 5 Mayo St. Said piopeity consista 
of a two aud a halt story woodtn Louse, 8 rooms, 
and large attics, large closers, good cellar ; plenty ot 
water; said bouse was built siuce the fite in a sub- 
stantial it inner. Lot 33 χ 64 it. This property 1» 
iu a good location, and is valuable lor occupancy or Investment. 
Safe positive. TVrms at sale. 
apfflKt F. O. BAILEY & CO Auct'i·. 
I«. It. HUNT, 
Oominiesiou Merchant and Anotioneer 
\JO. 316 Coktresi M., «ill »ll titty eYentofJ Xl large, assortment ot Staple and Fancy Gnods. Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to su», purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advan< ed on aj 
aescriptioos <»i good*. Consignments not limited. M 
February 11, 1808. dtl 
EUREKA ! 
GRAND DIBPLAY OF 
Rich Jewelry, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, 
Bonnets, &e« 
The Great Eureka Dollar Store ! 
XO, 284 coy OR ESS ST., 
Opposite the Preble House. 
Those who bave ne»er visited a tiret-cities Dollar 
Store will now have an opportunity to see,one equal 
to any in the country, and will be well repaid lor 
their troub'e, even it tbey do not improve the chance 
to buy goods at tbe uniform price o! ONE DOLLAR. 
Call early and avoid tho.crowd. 
H. L1NF1 EIjJ) Jb ί Ο. 
apie-tr 
J\ Ε ff 
ICE COMPANY. 
The subscribers h tvifïg secured a stock ot 
r UKE 1UE, 
are prei>artrd 10 lurnisb 
Families, Hotels, Stores^ani. 
Vessels, 
any quantity wai.ted,|Daily>i\ler the.See· .Jj 
1ST ORDER9.HOLICITBO. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street 
LEAViTT, BURNBAM & CO. 
Portland, March 9th. 1871. mr»tf I» 
fa AN TJFA CTURER8 
Insurance Company 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statciutut "tee to the (^nmUsir.rH r of lite Slate 
of Maine, as reunited by law, Jan. t, 1871. 
Capital, «400,0β0. 
Grow Ann·!] «irAfwu at tirir t'rnêh 
v.i-r, 
#1,480,4β1.40. 
UtUlilin, ..... lje.iril.44. 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHAN I El. F. OBBBWO. 
No. lOO Middle 8f. 
Kebiuary 4lh. 1871. leMlseo.l.lm 
Croasdale's Super-Phosphate» 
ΜΑΗΟΜΟΓϋ»*» BY 
At CliABKj Phllsdrlphi·. 
Wo are now prepared tn fell thi· Mlan4ard Fer- 
■Ilisrrnt a Ciea'lr Btdaeed Price to meet 
the time». «Jua'ity guaranteed to be equal to tbtl 
of any Super-Phosphate lu the market. 
CONANTΛRAND, 
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for 
0E0A8DALE'S SUPEE-PH08PHATE, 
153 Ceawnlal Bu-mi, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
lebl7eo<13ni wSru 
POETRY· 
DleillMi··· 
I dreamed that I had long h^n dead- 
Sprmg lain, and summer light and bloom I 
Had iwept acroep my lonesome bed, 
With clover-scent and wild bees boom _ 
Lightenii g the place ot halt its glotm. 
Serene and calm, my quiet ghost 
Canje soit'y bac* to see the piece 
Wb· re Ε had Jojed and guttered moat- 
To look upon his giie?mg lace 
W m mory death could not erase. 
Out he, my love, whom even in heaveu 
I ytMrued to comfort and sustain, 
Krinwtu* bow sure hish»art was riven— 
My love, w<th lite so changed to pain 
That be could never love ngain— 
Forget lui of tbe golden band 
On my dead finger slumbering, 
N*»w bent above an< thtr h^nd. 
ΑηΊ clasped and kissed tbe dainty tiling, 
A nd whimpered ol *uotber ring. j 
Alas, poor ghost I 1 tell » 
A sudden siafc ot mortal Pf'" , 
And s ghed. He sbivertd : Ah, how chill 
The air has grown, auil lull ol rain, 
My darling, kin· me warm agala ! » 
Why should I llngei ? As 1 pareil 
Her lips touched uliyly. murmuring low, 
Juit where my own bad kissed their last, 
Only no little «bile ago; 
Ah, wall," I «id, '■ liibelur so." 
But one who lu my lite passed bv 
WnU friendship's coolest touch aad toLe. 
1 tound beneith (he daikei.lng sky. Beside my grave all bramble grown, Wilh sorrow in bis eyes-alone. 
A tear, down-glittering as Ue stood, Hung, star-lik·, in the grass below; 1 blessed him In my gratitude. 
He tmiled: Dear neait lr she could know 
How sweet those brier-bioss me growl" 
Eliz4bkih Aieii Allen, in Barptr't itaga- 
tine/or May. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which 
tbe Dail? Pre»s may > 'nays be found. 
Alfred. 
County ϋυυικ, Edmund Warren, Propriebtr. 
Aakara. 
Hooiit, Coml. St. W. S. & A. ïoung, Iropri- 
•ton. 
■S.AIJC* Hotel, Davis Jt Value, Proprietors 
A«|»la, 
Alouita HooiB, State St. Harilsou Barker,Pro 
prtator.' 
uubhjioo noun, T. H. Ballard, Proprietor. 
υοΜΤ Housb, Q. Λ. Λ Η. Conj, Proprietors. 
Mabsiob Hou··, Align il a il·., W. M. Tbsyer Proprietor. 
liutiix House. J. t. Barrbnaa Λ Co., Prop'a | 
Phobsoot txoaiioi. ▲. Wood ward, Proprietor 
Balk 
Bat· Hotel, Waablngtoa 8t.C. U. Plummer, Pro- 
pi later. 
8 aoada boo House, Joba 8. Milllkea, Proprietor. 
■MMM. 
Biddeeeosd Hou», P. AtkinaoD. { Dihido Boom, SbaVs Block,Lace.A Young, Pro- 
Bprletora, 
BMdeferi Ρ··Ι. 
ϊ άτι* House, F. Yatee, Proprietor. 
Ei.lswobth House. G. L. Brant, Proprietor. 
BaelkLir· 
Buotbbat Bouse, Palmer Daley, Proprietor. 
Beat··. 
AMiuoAN House, Hanover st. 8. Kice Proprietor 
Pauei Bous·, Bohooi St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
Kitz&i flous·, Uowdoln Square, Bulflnch, Blag- 
ham, Wrialey Λ Co., Proprietor·. 
St. Jakes Hotel—J. P. If. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tinosr House, Tremom St. Brlgham, Wrialey K* Co., Proprietors. 
Bryaat·· P»«. 
Bbtaxt's Pons H>use—Μ. Β. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chamdler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop're 
Obafkax HouaE, S. B. Chapman, Proprietor, 
lirMgtes Center, Be 
Oumbbblabd Houss, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Daaswlcki Me. 
P. λ Κ. Donna Hocus. W. Β. Field, Propiietor. 
Sfr· Bewick, VI. 
Μιπβαι. Springs House,JW. J. S. Dewey, Pro· prietor. 
Bailea, 
Bebby's HiiMl, C. Β Berry, Proprietor. 
Capa Klraafeeih. 
OoEAJt Hods·—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cabala. 
Ixtsbkahobal Hotel, W. D, Simpson, 
JOMtil· House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Baasariwelta. 
Maiitb Hoiel, Sanuorn Λ Jacob·, jrruprietors. 
Baasartacatta mile 
Damabistοτιa Boise,· Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Daaeille J aactlaa. 
Ouabk-s uini.-ο Hall, Grand frank Hallway Depot, M. W. Clark, proprietor. 
DiileM. 
AjiDBoaoooani Houa·, 1*D. Kidder, Prenriatar. 
fanalaiua. 
Pc κκβτ ΗουβΕ, J. Β. aailliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddabd Botel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor, 
ΟυκBAK House, II. Β. Jobiiïon, Propiietor. 
Oml Fall·, IV. ■· 
Great Fall· Hotel, Ο. Α. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
UlMM·· 
Μτ. C0TLKK House— Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Keadall'a Mill·. 
Kehdall's Mills Hotel, Bandall Andrew·, Pro- prietor. 
LawlM··· 
DeWitt Hoo»e, Lewiston. Wtterooiu & Meilen, Proprietor·. 
L laser lek. 
Limbbiob House. A. M. Davl·, Proprietor. 
HmkHic Veil·. 
Kaole Hotel, Ν Η Peake·, Proprietor. 
Neplc·. 
Elk Hod*·, Nathan Church Λ So··, Propria*»·. 
NerrUctweck, 
DAxrOBT· Housb, D. Dan tort h. Proprietor, 
Warfh Am··. 
Somerset Hotel, Β .own X Hilton, proprietor*. 
Kertk rirU«tea· 
Wtombooxio House, Ο. H. Pertj, Proprietor. 
Nerlh Wiidkaa. 
Nemamlet House, W. W. Stanley. 
fie» war. 
•lm House, Main St. W W. Wbitmarsh, Pro. "3erietor. 
Nartarn Mill·» Vt. 
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop'r. 
Old Orchard Beach· 
Uoebax Hodse, Cbarlea E. Qorham, Proprietor. 
Ooeax House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Οβοπαβο House, K. C. Staple·, Proprietor, 
Russbll House, B. S. Boolster, Proprietor. 
Miferd. 
L t κ ε House—A:urt G. Hind·,'.Proprietor. 
Peak·· Island. 
Ohio* House—W. T. Jones,Proprietor 
Pertlasi. 
ildaus House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr. 
ALBION House, tlT Federal Street, J. O. Perry* Proprietor. 
AMEnioAS House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r. 
BHADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Orand Trunk Bailway. 
ommeroial HousE, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor·. 
Οιττ H tel, Corner ef Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmoctb Hotel, P. X. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland House, 71 Qreen St. B. Potter, Prop'r. i*beblb House, Oongreae St. W. M. Lewis Λ Ce., Proprietors. 
St. Lawbbnce House, India St. J. O. Kidder. St. Julias Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. ■· Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congres· and Pod»'«l Sts Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walbeb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor.! 
Pari· Hill. 
Bubbahd Hotel, Η. Haboard, Proprietor. 
Rayaaead'a Villa·*. 
obivtbal House. W. B.Smith Proprietor 
ar·. 
a 00 House—J T. Clfavea Λ Son. Proprietor. 
·. Chiaa. 
uxB House. J. Savage, Proprietor. 
•kewkegas. Tubkbb House 1. H. Hu»sey Λ Co.,Proprietors. 
Bbewsteb's Hotel. S. 8. Brewster, Proprietor. 
··. Aadrewe, Kew Braaawlck· 
Tbe Rail WayHote:.—Michael Clark,«Proprie t<»r 
<tria|talc. Tibbetb Hot sr., S. tf. îiubetié, Proprietor. 
«uaaitlt. 
STAMDiRc Ηουιι-Capt UM* Thnn>i>Mn, Prop'r. 
1 
Will ι··ηιι·ι. W««T Quiny Hohe, Jrdfriiah Oir.flsni, Pro priettr * 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Riiles, Bunting and Pocket Knives 
PISHING TACKLE, 
Powdrr, Ual, Stale· aa< Sled·, i> Varllfy, 
.J. 13. LUCAS, 
OU Exchange street, near Middle. 
M, 
For Sale! 
Twenty Working anil Driving Hone·, at 
SAWYER'S STABLE, mail3dtf Cor. Market and federal at. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS to let, with board ai 86 Fre ►treet. 
ap3aod2w Mr·. A. D, REEVE». 
EDUCATIONAL, 
ta, Institute of Technology. 
KfSiSIi-,^«pd lor the eiudyol medicine. For SSîoraeTÎ»! mrtber inlormatlon apply to PRO». SaMûIl KNEKLAND. Secretary, Bolton, Mail. 
aprl7'Hm 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
sNo. 45 Uanforth St., Portland. 
»«'· ®aalel P. IbIiIi, A. Bcet*r| 
Itliaa Mary P. IIolwe·, AMialaii] 
■»τ· "· W. Tayler Km, Α. Μ , 
laatrael··· ta Drawl··. 
BTflnlty Tenu begin» April IT, 1871. d«w-apl 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOR BOTS, 
At Littte Blue, Farmlngton, Main·, 
The next semi-annual eeseion will open May 22,1M1. 
THIS «cbool ha· been eiUbllslied 2« year·. 
Dar- 
ing the put year a thorough renovation baa 
bee· made. II· racllillce are unequalled by any 
•cbool In the land. 
Sendap,iîd?wU1<"ÎUe 0Γ ° Α^^&ΤΗΕΝ. 
JULKS CM. Jj. MOHAZAltf, 
FROM PABIS, 
Teacher ol tlie French Language, 
Late Mae ter ol Modern Language· in tbe Provin- 
cial Training School, High and tirammar School·. 
St. Jobn, Ν. B. 
Rclerence·: tien. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonda. 
K»q. 
Apply I rum one p. u. to three o'clock r. u, at M 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
•eplOdly 
OPENING ! 
WE SHALL EXHIBIT 
Spring and Summer Styles 
OF 
Hats & Bonnets 
— ox 
Thursday, April 20. 
JEA8TMAN Λ CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 and 2 V. S. Hotel Building, 
April lT-dlw 
Opealag ef a New aad Freak Hteck *1 
Dry aad Vaacy Oeeda ! 
COVJBLL· & VALPEY 
WILL· OPEN THE 9T0BE 
Cor. Congress & Brown 8ts«, 
(Recently occupied by E. £. Little.) 
On Monday, April 17, 
WITH AM EXTIBELY Q· 
IVew and Fresh Stock! 
Comprising all the NoTeltiealn 
DBESS GOODS I 
SILKS, SHAWLS.&C 
■n Line· aid While ϋ«»|» mf which we 
■hall make a Specialty, we caa aflbr 
ΟΒΕΛΤ UDDOBSBHTI! 
ONE PRICE! 
•plS-lm 
Mew Millinery S 
MRS. I. pTÏOBNSON, 
WOULD iniorm the ledit· of Portland tbat aha ha· returnen irom Mew York with all the 
NEW STYLES 
or 
BONNETS and HATS. 
Mia· ■. ». CLABK baa removed her plae· ol bnsiue»· <rom nl slt.u* gireet to Ho7 Clapp'a Block, 
loogrc-i street, where >he woolii be happy to aee all ber customer·. apllo2w 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretoiore existing under th ^flrm name ot 
BTBTENB êc HIEBB1LL, 
is Dv mutual cuiuwut dinulved. 
All persons bavins demand· luinet the »M a>n 
ire requested to present the time at once lor pay- 
ment; and all persons indebted to said firm are r. 
quested to pay tbe same before May I, to either 01 the late partners, as a!l den.ands remaining uncol- lected at that time will be left lor collection. 
B. STEVENS JR. 
J. L·. MEBKILI.. 
Portland, March 21, 1871. mr23eodtomyl 
Th« undersigned bating purchased the stock, and taken tbe office formerly occupied byStennsA Mer- 
rill, win continue to dr a general Lumber business. Hftfilltf tnnerinr InollllUa fnr nlawinn euaV 
■ — wwiBt VISCMC· BUU uuuu·. η α UBTO on 
band and we reciring Shingles. Clapboard·, Lathi, &c., which we shall tell at tbe lowest market prices. Also a lot of seasoned Black Walaut of superior quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a contin- 
uance of the tarors of oar iriends and tbe public. 
J. K. MERRILL & CO. 
Portland, March 21,1871. mr23eodtmyl 
Copartnership Notice I 
fliHE subscribers U»v. this day associated them· X seves together under the name and style ot 
COVELL Se TALPEÏ, 
for tbe purpose ot carrying on the Dry and Fancy Uoods Business H. A. COVELL. 
C. A. VALPEY. 
March 27, 1871. apl0-2w 
Dissolution at Copartnership. 
rpUE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1. name ot James Bailey Λ Co., is dissolred by 
limitation, dames Bally is authorised to collect all 
dues and pay all debts ol tbe firm. 
JAMES Β AI LET. 
JAMES B. DOOUE. 
James Bailey will continue buslneie at the old 
stand under tbe name ot dimes Bailey Λ Co. 
Portland, March 29,1871. mr30-3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. FES8ENDEN becomes a partner lu our Arm this day. CHAS. STAPLES * SON. 
Portland, March 29, 1871. mr24-lm 
Porto Bico Molasses. 
393 Piachcsas, 1 Choice Mayagues Porto Bieo 94 Tiarcea, I Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Del- 
mom" now in store and lor sale by 
GEO. 8. HIJJVT. 
April 5-d2w 
For Sale. 
A BANGOR Manufactured Gtnj, all complete and in good running condition, will be sold at a 
bargain, luquireat tbe office ot tbe Bethel Steam 
Mill Co., Poi tland, or at tbe Mill at Bethel. aprlOtf 
FOR JiALE. 
A FIRST class stock ot Bolsery, Qlores and small ware·, in prime order, In itore 307 Congress St, Store to let. For terms apply at Store. mrtMtf 
Unprecedented Success 
Ο» THE — 
Γ»Η1α Wîm 
v««ivjiv WVtH' »I uv 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ISJOl'E TO THEIR 
Genuine Merit. 
MOLD IT DEALIBt JBTEBÏWIUB 
TRY A. JP-A-IRI 
apr5d6«r 
T· lUp Captai»· and Skip Owicn. 
LAJf E Λ ALLES'S 
Combinai Steamer and Condenser. 
Β. B. FOBBER, B^., 
thai highly endorses this Condenser 
BOSTON, KEB. 20.1871. "I lave examined the Conueneing and Cookiai Apparatus ot Lane & Aile», and tbink It tngfet to be attached to me cooking «tuves ol all vessels. One 
nl suitable sice will luake pore wab r lor ibr whole 
crew. H. B. KoBBES " For sale by MAYO Λ TYLER, « ommission Mer- 
bants, 80 Ciimmcicial street. Bi «ton. Mauufactur- 
)d by .IO-EPH SAUGEkT « Olinion street, 
Pilces, ♦ 16 and upwards, according lo site. 
For lurtber ι articular* app y lo LANE & ALLES, 
5β oamoridge slreet, Βοβιοη. Mass. nir7a3m | 
FREDERICK PROCTER, 
WOULD ADVISE ALL 
GEITLEMEf 
To call and examine bis Rplea4M Stack ol 
Pantaloonings, 
Vestings, and 
Coatings, 'Γ! f ·**,ΤβΛ ft— »««Ϊ·Α >M mrnfit * "* " "reP"e" »'k« op in tb. Best Styles. Sfo. 109 lUiddle street, 
mr27-lm 
" *TA"" 
Wood, Wood ι 
HARDud W>lTWOOn, lor sale at No. u Lit coin stic. Also, fary e4gliigs. 
W*. I USE. 
BONDS. » 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have now built and equipped, is first-ciaas [manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles, | 
which is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
trom Dorth to south, and, by mak a alight detoui ing 
at on· point, tbey give 
Direct Ommaicali·· Belwcea fit. Laal· 
a·' Bt. fui. 
This line f Railroad will bare very special advan- 
tage· lor betb local and through business, betide» 
•uch superior railroad connection· as will secure to | 
it a large pertion of the carrying trade of the great 
Korth-west. The 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upon tbl· road are limited, la 
amount to (It,000 per mile (whl.e many road· luue 
from 020,000 to 0*0,000,) and are oflered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The moat experienced financiers agree that Vint 
Heritage ■•ais, to a limited amount, apaa a 
lalthel ralfread, which la well located fot 
business, are one ol the very safest toi ins of Invest- 
ment 
Partie· desiring to secure a flrat class security, 
baaed upon a railroad practically do"e, and In th 
hands ot leading capltallata who bava a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest In it· lucceu, will do 
wall to apply at the olBce of the Company, or any of 
Its advertised agents, tor pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
for Central Iowaa at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome increase of Interest tor a long term ot 
yean. Parties making such exchange will receive 
tor each 01,000 Bond, a 01,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the following dlfterence in eaah (lees the accrued 
η te rest in currency upon the latter bond,) and In 
annual Interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February let, 1*71 : 
Difi'rnc In Increased ann'l int. 
Kxch'nge. upon investm't 
i's, '«I, Coupon, 0240.25 2.54 per cent, gold 
5-20·», Ό2, " β per cts., 222 50 2.53 " " 
" "M, " « 221.25 1.4Ί " " 
« '65, " " 221.25 2.42 « " 
" '05, "new" 210.00 2.37 ·■ " 
·« '«I, " " 210.00 2.37 " " 
« '08, " " 215.00 2.30 « " 
10-40··, " 190,75 2.31 " ·' 
Subscriptions will be reoeWed in Portland 
fcr 
8WAN Jfc BARRETT, 
Cataer Middle aad Plea β tree ta, aad 
H. M. PAY SON, 
39 Kiehaags Sire·!. 
ol whom pamphlet· and fall information may be had. 
^ B HHATTCCK| 
Treahukib, 
3it rime ·ιη·ι, Sew V*rk, 
Β RE WSTERNS WE ET Λ Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds. 
Governments and other marketable mou title* re- 
E&ived ta exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET Λ CO. 
Ieb7d&w3m 
The First mortgage 
7 Per Cent Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
mi or ι. s. tax. 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
■N CURRENCY. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid» 
Λ Minnesota R. R. 
The completion ot this Κ ad has given to these Bonds an established character eoual to any mort· 
gag· issue Jeslt In at the Rtocs Exchange. We ara 
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar 
Banking Bouse, at market price—thus piscine them 
en the same basis, tor temporary or permanent in- 
vestment, »lib Government· or an. othrr security. These bonda ate a first and only mortgage on a rat.road that bas cost doable the amount οι the Is- 
sue, and which commands, without competition, all the trafic ot Northern Iowa at. Southern Minne- 
sota—shortening the distance from St. Panl to Chi- 
cago 45 miles, and to St. L>oais more than 90 miles. The net earnings are already largely in excess ol Interest on the bonds, and no douta exists that they will more than double within the ensuing year. A contract has been secured with the l/hloago, Burling.on, and Qulncy Railroad Company obligat- ing the latter to Inveet M per cent, ot gross earnings derived from traffic with the Burllngion, Jedar Rap- ids and Minnesota Road in the bonds ol this com- 
pany. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for their (ademption. 
The convertibility privilege In these bonds enables 
them to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at any time. This secures to the holdei, at hie option, a share in 
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation. 
An exchange ol Government securities tor these 
bonds returns 9} per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per eent., which is ail that Governments pay at present price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in price lor reinvestment. 
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree •I Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE fVS & Co., 
39 Wall etreff}Ncw V«rk, 
rua BAL· BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
fcbtt Wfci U 
Dr. 0. P. McAlaster, * Is usiiiE NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with great auccns. It ii without dgubt the sale· 
Anesthetic la M for the operation ot extracting 
teeth, it* action beiug quick and pleasant, 
Teeth Extracted at all Hours, 
DAT AND NIGHT. 
tW Teeth extract* i Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and I to 3 p. m., for thoae that are sobering. 
OFFICE AT HIS BEHDEHCB, 
M Fiec Street, Mar Cragrea* Rqaaie, 
POBTLAND. 
mr8 
To the Ladies. 
Just received a fresh supply of 
Fri*fes,|LaMs, Olup·, Battra*, !__· bare U|i*|S, Cette* Trimaiiap, 
Caaras a*4 Wanted·, With a variety of other Fancy Goods, at the lowest prices. L. M. OARTLAND, aplZdlw 34T Congress St. 
Baby Carriages. 
'Largest Stock, 
Beet Styles, 
Lowest Prices. 
* ''Wholesale and Retail! 
V ALSO 
Boy'«.Iron and Wood Jxel Cartel 
·- WHKELBAIBOWI, 
Base, Rubber and Foot Balls! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
|y Or tiers by Mali or Stage solicited. 
CHU. DAY, ». Se CO., 
mail8eod«ir M Bxckaage M. 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute lor the water-closet or common privy, and places within tne reach of all, rich and poor, In town aad in the coun- try. a simple means lor providing, In the bouse, a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neat- ness and health. Prices $9 to |3S. Send lor circu- lars to 
Earth Closet 
CO., 
19 Doane St 
BOSTON. 
*AR*· 
— λ MM λ. uw»» ut vu·, IT AUU 1U fiXCI 
jtreet, Portland. Agent l'or the State ol Maine. 
ocHeodly 
ÎOO LOADS 
——OF 
Garden Loam 
For Sale at the Boody House. 
mrHtf 
For (Sale Σ 
First-Class ffltllinrry and Fancy 
Goods Store! 
In a thriving town thirty miles from Bo»ton. 
Addreie Box 73Λ Haverhill, Mass. apTdlw* 
St. Lake's Employment Society 
WORK Inrnished deferving jewing-wotnen >■ hfrelmore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 o'- 
clock. Ro. m in city Government Building, over the Mayor·» Office. 
Portland. January nth, 1871. Jnlltf 
β. Johnson, 
B MJwter ofaceonnto. a jtr omc· oitJowpt H. Web» ter, IniLAgt., 68 Mid 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE 
GEORGE WOODS ORGANS 
FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY 
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE 
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY 
ARE UNRIVALLED 
The Most Thoroughly Constructed 
Organs Made. 
New Styles Now Heady ! 
Circulars c staining new Mode free. Apply to Agents, Music Dealers, or 
GEO» WOODS & CO., 
130 Tremont Street, 
BOttTOl*. mri'4-4» 
Agents Wanted tor the 
History of the WAR IN EUROPE 
Il contain· over lOO âne engravings of Baule 
Scenes and incidents in the War· and is the only AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that great 
conflict. 
Published in both English and German. 
CI λ Τ Τ Τ1 ί ίΛ Μ Interior histories are being ) Ά U Χ 1U1* circulated. See that the 
book yon bay contains lOO flue engravings and 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a lull description of the work. Address, NAT'L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa. mr24f4w 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- llevsd by using 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a lure cure tbr Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
neas, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
and Bronchial Tub··. 
from the great number of Testimonials as to the 
ettclency ot this invaluable medicine the following 
I· selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
"For the laat ten years I have been a great suffer- 
er Irom frequent attacks ot Acvte Bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets." 
Elizabeth T. Boot. 
fl Α ΤΤΦΤΠΙΙ Don't let worthless articles be UΔ U 1- lUli · palmed oft on you, be sure you 
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me 
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., N. T., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box. 
mr24-4w 
« 
A6ENTI WANTED FOB 
WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD." 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best 
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever 
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in lour days. One agent In Mllwaukle sold 
M copies In 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to 
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, witii terms at 
once. Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 
Broome St.. Ν. Y. leV21-8w 
GUFFROV'SCOP LIVER DRAGEES. 
CO 
le 
ο 
> 
Α Βοζ,βΟ Dragee· equal to 1 l-I pint. 0.L.OI1,76c 
g ThMe Dr»g«w(3iig*rCottw!Pllli)of Κ 
μ Cod Liver hxtrac t,cuutaiu iu a conceit- s 
• traiod form, al· the medical virtu·· of g 
a Cod Llrer Oil. Therare the beat remedy Ο Ufttni be uaed for Consumption, la 
4 ite iwt etagea. Debility, Scrofula, Cou* ^ 
ο etipatlon and Nervous Diaeaaci. Are J? 5 mot unpleaaaut to take, sever dUagruo Ρ 
Β whhtheetoaaoh. Try them. 
5e· Thla la thewavPhyelotana «peat of them S Parla, ledger Co., 111. April δ, 1870. 
_ Oanta ; Please «end ateeeetoRer. % 
J Bam'l Newell.D.D.Paria,111. tvobozea t 
a· ef your excellent Ced-Llver Draceea. j 
}· 
They are the beat thing In tbe shape of M 
medicine my father baa ever need. -a 
Your·, W.M.Ncwii.l M.T). S 
To be had of Drugglate generally and Λ 
ο ef the Wholesale Agent* for the D. 8. t* 
M. WARD * CO., late C 
Ward, Southerland & Co.. ρ 
190 WILLIAM BnilT N. Y. m 
■eat by —Il en reeetpt of prloe. g 
A Perfect Batatltnte for Oed Lira· Oil. 
Reduction of Prices !\ 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Drill·! a ρ Clita. 
0"Send lor our sew Price Ltit and a Clnb form 
will accompany It, containing tnll direction—mak- 
ing a large saving to consuiv.rs and remnneiatiTe 
to dab organizers. 
Tbe Great America Tea Compa'y. | 
31 a>< S3 V(ny Street, New V'orU. 
P. O. Boi8'4J. fe27t8w| 
Agents Wanted, 
'A MONTR: by tbe AMERICAN ► KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
uN, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. Ie27-6w 
WANTED-AGENTS («lOpfr day ) to foil tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINK. Has tbe "cniier-fked," makes tbe 
"LOCK BTITCB," (alike on both sides,)and is POLLY 
LICENSED. Xhe best and cheapest tamily Sewing 
Machine in tbe market. Ad> ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK ft CO., Boston, Mats., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 1II., or St. Louis, mu. feWM* 
Agents, Male and Female 
T710R Out sellin? popular subscription book·. Ex Jl tra inducements to agents. Information iree. 
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. Τ., 
feb23-8w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUCi I Ofir By sending >Ο CENTS with age, 
height., color o! eyes and bairf you will receive, by 
return mail, a correct picture of your future bus- 
band or wife with name and date of maniage. Ad- 
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, 
Ν. T. 8w tebW 
AGENTS G WANTED κ» 
HTBQ) 
Ob Ways ind By-Ways πγ the Hidden Life of 1 
American Detectives, 
Β y Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 yean 
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence 
Men and Swindleis, ot all classes ot society—disclos- ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and show- ing the modes by which they were traced out and scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of 
over 6£0 pages : 30 toll page engravings. For circular and terms adaress the publishers, J, B. BURR & HYDE, Harttcrd, Conn, 
a pr5· 4 w 
————————■.> 1 
Profitable. Agents Wanted 
f'OR D'Aubigne's Eistory of the Great Beforma- tion, complete in one volume ; Illustrated. For the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly sell- 
ing work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, embracine 125,000 subjects, with 2,800 Illustration·; 
a great work tor experienced agent·. Send for Cir- 
cular· of either work. HORACE KING, Publish- 
er, Thompsonvillle, Conn. apr5t4w 
$100, $300, $300, 
$400, $500. 
Male and Female Canvassing Agent· 
WANTED on a new msnopoly, realizing month- ly the above named sums. Χίο Patent Medi- 
cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or sala- 
ries paid. Exclusive territory given. Addreps MYERS M'F'Q CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y. ap5f4w 
JURUBEBA 
What te it Ï 
It is a sure and pcrfect remedy f.rall diseases ol the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY, UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- ERTY OB A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH VIRt ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA. DYSPEPSIA. AGUE k FEVEll OR THEIR CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. Wklls having become aware ol the extraor- dinary medicinal properties ot' the South Ameiiean Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to thst country to procure it In Its native parity, and hating lound ita wander- tnl curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- tions formed by ita great reputation, has concluded 
to Oder it to the public, and Is happy to state that he has perfected arrangements tor a monthlv supply ot tbls wonderlul Plant. He ha9 spent much time ex- perimenting and investigating as to tbemost efficient preparation Arum It, ior popular use, and hu lor some time used in his own practice with most happy results th· eflectual medicine now presented to τ he 
Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to ever; family as 
a household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood Pibjfikb in all derangements ottbena- 
ttm and to animate and fortify all weak and Lvm 
phatlc temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG 
Piatt St.. New York Sole Agent for the United Statu. mr2Bt4w 
PROFESSOR HBNCKEN, 
FBOIH BEBLIN, 
wants two more ruplls to join a New Class of Ger- 
man, which will commence on Monday nrit. 
TEKMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Also private lessons. .Please address box 2I2C 
mr2ftt 
ιλ, ATCH FREE, and $30 a day sure, no hum- ** oug. Address with sump, LATTA » <ΐ> 
Pittsburgh, Pa. aprft4w 
PI? A rjj'cearfnt Life Vareiled,iibv ■■JrJîi Ά U Edith O'Gorsnan, E-c^i^d Nun whose disclosuieg are thrilling anil startling. Prim $1.50. Coud. Pub. Ce., Hartford Ot. apr4f4w 
Express Wagon! 
FOR SALE. 
ONE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet lone. 44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and Γη thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Ablot, Con- cord, Ν. Π., and will be sold at a ba<gain. Ca'lat I, ltLAKiC'8 Bakery and examine. apl tf 
FOR S%AMjE. 
One 94 Inch Woedwerth Bsard Pinner, One 14 Inch Be he nch Board Planer nnd 
Matcher, 
One D.akle Clnphonrd Pinner. 
The above Uacbines re in good runnlug condition and will be sold at a ha'gain. Inquire ot 
mr?4tf BETHEL STMaM MILL CO. 
Barber'sSbop l'or Sale. 
CENVIALLT LOCATED. For further particu- lars nquir· or address G. A.MKKRy, mrWit 2291-2 Congress Btrett 
MEDICAL. 
ηκ. «I. Β. ΗϋΟΗΚί», 
ΟΑ1 II IOTÏD Λ* Ηΐβ 
'R1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Next Ike Preble Bran, nruml ha oui be oonsulted privately, uul «it fV the utrnoet confidence by the afflicted, >1 orna dally, and from 8 Α.. M. to ir.IL 
Dr. H. addreeees those who ata suffering under the SlctioA of îrlvate diseases, whathar arising bam npure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse, wrotlng hla entire time to that particular branch ol 
Dr medioal profession, he feels warranted In Guab- rmun a Ottbb nr all Uaib·, whether of long landing or reoently controcted, entirely removing thi res· of dliaa·» from the system, and making a per" lot and rauinn oca·. 
Ha would oall the attention of the aSletad to U>a 
let of hla lonwtanding and well-earned reputation irolthlM sumetent assurance of hi· «kill and ne· 
β··. 
Oaittea «α un rablle. 
■very intelligent and thinking pereon mut know hat remedies handed ont for general ην should have heir efficacy established by well teeted experience la 
he hand· of a regularly edaoated physician, whoee ireparatory itudiet et him for all the autiee he mnit aiil : yet the oonntry U Herded with poor nostrum· ,nd cure all·. P<i)M tg to be the beet In the world, rhloh are not oaky selees, but alway· InJurtouj. 
[■he unfortunate abM I be pabticulab 1b (electing (il physician, ae it 1» a lamentable yet lnoontroverti- 
>le fact, that man τ syphilitic patient· are made ail·- I 
,rable with rain>d constitutions by maltreatment 
tout Inexperienced phy aiclau· In general practice ; "™ 
tisa point generally conceded by the beet ayphllogi 
[ben, that the itndy and management of theae ooma 
llslnts ahoald engross the whole time of those who 
rould be oompetent and snooesafol In their treat· 
Bent and core. The Inexperienced general practl· 
loner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
ilnuelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
oursue· one system of treatment, in mo*t caeee mak- 
ng an indiscriminate nee ot that antlqcated and dan· 
prou· weapon» the Mercury. 
flan VeaMeeee· 
id who hare committed an exoeee oi any lad' 
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the ting· 
M rebuke of mliplaoed confidence in maturer yean, 
(BBK TO* AH AVTTDOTB D> BBAJOV. 
rhe rain· and Anhee, and Laesitude end Narrons 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that I· sure to tot· 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulnar·, for 
Disabled Limbs, fer Loss of Beauty 
and Oomplexlon. 
■•«■stay Tkeaeaade Uaa Teellfy ι· ν hie 
by Daha»py Bzperieae·! 
Toting mea troubled with «"fitfiffii la sleep,—s 
gomplalnt generally the result of a bed habit la 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ο are war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paeeee bat we are consulted by one or 
■ore young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are luppoeed to hare It. All each cases yield to the proper and only 
■orreot course of treatment, and la a short an 
Made to rsfcloe la perfeot health. 
■IU:«-A(a4 He·. 
There are many men ot tne age or thirty who an troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled] 
der, often aooompanled by a alight smarting or burn- ing seneetlun, and weakening the eyitemln a mea- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loftea fee 
found, and eometlmee small particles of aemen er ·τ- 
bumen will appear, ortheoolorwlll be of a thinmllh- 
lsh hue, again «hanging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of thi· dlffloulty. 
Ignorent of the cauae, which la the 
IBOOZtD ST AGI Ο* S KM IH AL V1UIIII. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in euch oases, and a ftall and healthy reetoratlon of the urinary organ·. Persons who eaanot personally ocnsult the Dr.. d° SO by writing, In a plain manner, a descrlp- Uen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedln 
Will be forwarded lmmed ately. 
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential aou wU 
be returnel, If deelred. 
«uucvn,. 
Κlectie Médical Infirmary, 
TO TUB LADIB8. 
DR. HDUHE8 particularly Invitee all UdleL wk need a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which the? wU And arranged for thei 
■special aocommedation. 
Dr. H.'· Klectlc lUnorattng Medicine· are unrlThi· 
led In efficacy and superior rirtne in regelating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA.D1K8 will And It invaloable in all cases of ok 
■trootlons after all other remedies have been tried Is 
vain. It is porely vegetable, containing nothing In the least Injurions to the health, and may be takaa With perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full dlreotlon) 
by addressing DB. HUGUES, )anl.l8MdAw. Ho. It Preble Street. Portland. 
DR. R. J. JOURDAINf 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot hie lecture·, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes ot the loss of manhood, with inll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter ou venereal injection, and the mea«s 
of cure, being: the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain's consulting Office, 
31 Haaescb Street, ÛMt··, Μ Bee. j'lnl4dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS ! lift has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest ot alt, although not dangerous,yet it will be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
oi greit annoyanee. In vain you scrape, cut and dis at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey will still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Al- leviator and Curative· Sold by Druggi£ts.ifi||i 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors 
in tbe rcctum or about the ai~us, wbicu are divided into, lirst, those wbich are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which present the character of a soiid tumor. When tbe 
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- oti hlo<wlin<> niloo *■ Λ —. 1 vl « 
piles; ami excessive itcbing about tlie anus, itching piles. Nothing enuah BR1GOS' PILE REMEDIES 
for tketr cure. Sold by Druggists.) 
HEADACHE, &C., Headaciik.—Tbeie is in every class of society vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia frem various couses. Over exciUmant of the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eaiing or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a 
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened many a cad and weary heart, and is still on its mission οί mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNON3 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress St., GF<0. C. Fît Y Ε, cor. Franklin and Congress sts. MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts. ana 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. no17-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of earl v indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in vain every adverIised remedy, has a simple means of eelt-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellow- 
sufferers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-et., New York. dc24-6m 
Death to Canker Worms ! 
A SURE thing cos s but a trifle. No Humbug. 40 years experience. Recipe sent on receipt ot »1. Address K. W. S. HUDSON, 
Practical G ardener, 
aprlOdlwAwîw* Boston, Mass, 
Hieskell's Magic Salve 
CUBES 
Tetter 1 Tetter ! Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH I 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcere, Burns, Salt Rheum, Chill Blalns, Scalds, l'impie». Blotches, Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Pi.'es, and all Erup- tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded. For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores. P. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. liilkty A Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 
Scripture and Science have met together. Genesis and Geology have kissed each other 
SGlENGEilBIBLE 
A book of thrilling'interest and greatest impor- tance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits and People are all discussing the subject and book, every man, woman and child wants to read read it. The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends, God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods. This book gives the very cream cf science, making its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a spark- ling gems a hundred gems a hundred told more in- 
teresting than fiction. AGE1T8 WANTD1». v*nertenpfid Awnte will 1 — 
care territory Immediately. Address tor circular. 
ZIKOLEK & McCUKDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield 
Mui. mr>5<4w 
Profitable, Agents Wanted. 
T7IOK D'Aubigne's History of the Greet Relotma- Γ tion, complete in one volume, illustrated. For "The Light of the World." a choice and rapidly f el- line Work. Also for Zell'a Popular Encyclopedia, embracing 125,000 sutyectf, with 2,600 illustrations; 
a great work lor experienced agents. Send tor cir- 
cular» of either work. 
HORACE KING, Publisher, mr?9-4w Thompson ville, Conn. 
THEA-NKCTAK 
Is a Pare Black Tea with 
Green Té» flavor. 
Warrante to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
■ale wholesale only by the Great Ailnalic «s Pacific 
TEA CO, 
P.O box .we. » Church-st.,N.Y. 
Seud for Thea Nectar Clr- 
euiar. 
apr5l4w 
DODD'S 
NERVME 
Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head 
&che, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, 
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous 
«flections, Female Weak· ess, etc. Price $1. See 
■ecommencations with each bottle. 
Bead|what one|DrnRgMt naynt 
We have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last fix years 
ind can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in 
•very instance so tar as we know. During the last 
rear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, ind consider its immense sale a sufficie.it proof 01 
ts reliability, Gr.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., Whole- 
lale Drngeists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
apr5|lw 
Ëhe Magic 
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. 
)uc comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at 
educed ratei. Address Wm. Pat ton, Treasurer, 
Îpringfleld, Mass. mi'2gt4w 
Τ o'cLock. 
RAILROADS. 
[nsure Against Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets. 
The Railway PuKnger Amaramcr Cm , 
Hartfori, Ο···.. Ismes Registered General Ac- 
cident Ticket· or Policies,Insuring Irom one to thirty 
iayI, against personal injury, or death by_any ««- 
;id«nt. Every traveler should have an Acciaent bicket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street. 
jr. D. LITTLE Λ CO., 
Ucitral Pasmger ^Ticket Ageiu! 
Feb 21 3wls osCw 
fORTUND* ROCHESTER R.R 
SPRING A RBANOSHBNT. 
rvaagw] On and after Saturday, April 1.1871» jSP^BStrains will rnn a> follows: 
rasaenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- 
eepted) tor Springy ale and intermediate .Butions, at 7.1Î A. M, 2.40 P.M. 
Leave Portland tor Saeo River at 6.15 P. If. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco ltiver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
5.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger ear attach- ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.1· A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 JO P. M. Stages connect a· follows : 
At tiorham tor West Uorham, Standish, and Mo. Limlngton, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, and Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parson»· field and Ossipee, trl-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Par eons- field, daily. 
At 8prtngvale tor Santord Corner ,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle ,River Falls), So. Lebanon, K, Rochester and Rochester. 
THOS. QUID BT, Superintendent. March 27,1871. dtt 
Portland Λ Ogdensburg R. Ii. 
ON and after Monday, December 28ih, 1870, and unti further notice, trains will rnn as follows: Leave Portland fbr W. Baldwin and intermediate stations at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m. Leave West Baldwin for Portland anjl intermedi- ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45 
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with 
passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect as fellows: 
At So. Windham daily lor Brldgton via. Ray- mond and Maples. 
At White Rock daUy for Qreat Fall· and Morth Standish. 
At Steep Falls daily for Limlngton. At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via Mo. and Ε Parsonsfield. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν. H., via Gornkh, Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre. At E. Baldwin, Tueedays, Thursdays and Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for Se- bago, South Brldgton and Brldgton Centre. At W. Baldwin daily for Mo. Coaway, Ν. H., via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. Passengers bv these stages and by the 12.80 p. m. train from W. Baldwin arrive In Portland in season to connect with the 3 p. m. ti aln tor Boston. 
Ticket» lor sale at Ticket Office of P. &. K. R. R, 
SAM'L J. ANDERSON. Pres't 
I'DV tUI UC1 «V, lOt V/. 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
■•t CAW A· A. 
Alteration oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CXBB3B3 On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, Trains will ran as follows: 
Passenger train at T.I· A. M. tor Sooth Parii and 
intermediate station*. Arriving at Sooth Pari* at 9,30 A. M. 
Mail Train («topping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate stations at 8 JO P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: From Sonth Paris and Lewiaton, at 8.15 A M. From Montreal, Quebeo, Uorham, and Bangar at 210. Ρ M 
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 P. M. IT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
tlfbe Company an not responsible tor baggage to an y amount exoeeding $50 Upvalue (and that person- al) unless notloe is given, ana paid tor at the rat· ol ta» passenger tor every $500 additional valu». 
C. J. BR TDOM8, Managing Jii sslsft B. BA1LMT, LocalSuptriiifuUnt. Portland, Oct. 2«th '-7 » oc27islw-oett 
If You are Coing West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Bafeet, Beat and Moat Bailable Bontee I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the leweil rates, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agsala. MarM-dtt 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. It 
WINTER AKKANGBMKNT. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70. 
«η PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
land daily (Sundaye excepted) for Boston at 8.15, and 8.10 A. H„ and 2.55 and 8.00 p.m. 
I.eave Boston tor Portland at7.30 A.M., 12.00M., 3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning at 5.20 p. κ. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and 
5.30 p. a, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 p.m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord. Kennebunk, Fori smooth, Newbnryport, Salem and 
uiuuciuiu, AeflueituDK, Bouiu iserwtca 
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and lAwrence. 
Freight traius each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
Portland, April 28, 1870. 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR UN*. 
nMHTj Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot PiP^iRat Portland for Auburn and Lewieton atl.16 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Keadui'l Mill·, Newport, Dexter, (Moose head Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P. M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations af6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewieton and Auburn tor Portland 
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewieton and Auburn only at K.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station* 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
decietf EDWIK NOYE9, Bnpt. 
FARE REDUCED 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
(And all point! west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS] 
Leave Portland nd Danville Jonction, dally, (Son- day· excepted) lor 
C A.N A.T> Λ. 
And alVparti of tb· 
West and North-West, 
Pnllman'» Palace Sleeping and Hotel Can ran 
through from Detroit to San Francisco. 
Fare» by thi· toute alwayilen than by any other route from Mhine. 
Tickets Can be obtained at the firaad Tmk Oflice, opposite Preble House, and Depot. ocl3dtt D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
LIPPMAN'S 
GREAT 
German Bitters 
W Lippman'a Great German Blttera strengthen· the debilitated. 
H^LIppman'a Great German Bitter· strengthen· tha consumptive. 
t^*Llppman'a Qreat German Bitten care· Kid· 
ney Complaints. 
WLipojoan'» Great German Bitters eons Fe- male Complaints. 
Ippman'a Great German Blttera, an old Germs· 'Ionic. 
ByLippman'B Great German Bitters, the moat delightful and effective in th· world. 
lar Lippman'a Great German Blttera cure» "never well" people. 
WL'ppmn'n Great German Bitters gives ak appetite. 
V Lippman'a Great German Bitters enrea Llvei Oom plaint. 
17*Lippman'a Great German Bitters gives tone to digeative organa. 
Lippman'a Great German Bitters givea energy 
WLippman's Great German Bittern cares Ner- vousness. 
CP"Llppman'i Great German Bitters purifies the blood. 
_tTLI ppman'a Great German Bltlers, the best Vail Medicine. 
WLIppuian·. Great German Bitters regulates the Bowels. 
i^'Lippman's Great Germun Bitters excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
IT"Lippman'e Great German Bitter· will give Youthful Vigor. 
t^^Llppm&n'a Great German Blttera cures De· 
blhty. 
IVLIppman's Great German Bitters, $1000 or ft 
better remedy. 
BVLippman's Great German [Bitters picvent 
Chills and Fever. 
Retail Depots at the following Apoihecaries: 
A. G. BCHieTTBBBIlC*, 
303 CHfrf·· Street 
F. SWEETSIB, 17 Market.Hqaare· 
Wkolenle Agents. 
W. P. PHIIAIPg * CO,, 
3. W. PIRKlNe * CO., Partlaad. 
*ale Proprietor» far America, 
JACOB I.IPPMAN A BRO., 
novlHeodftwly Β a va a a ah, Oa^aaJ W. Y. 
J7"AYTpN'S OIL OP LIFE, the heat Rbenmatio XV. and Neuralgia Liniment kn^ tvn. It cures all pains and aches in the system. For *ale by all Druggists. novl8€od*Flf 
STEAMERS. 
CVWARD LINE 
I —ο» — 
MAIL STEAMERS 
TO SAIL 
OIRECT FROM B08T029 
FOB 
Queenstown & Liverpool 
AT.PPPA Tt 
tuurwiay, Mhv 4 
SIBEK1A, Tkureoay, May li. 
CmbiMf — ISO υ·Μ. | 
Rtecnife, S JO Camacy. 
f&- Passengers embaik at tLe Canard Wharf, I 
Bast Boston. _ _ 
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasâsge, apply I 
at the Company's Office, 
8· STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
aprl7-4w J A il ES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
<fefeCUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
FOB 
QUEENSTOWN AND MVEBPOOL. 
FRO 91 BOSTON 
TARIFA, Thursday, April 20. 
ALBPPO Thursday, April 27. 
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4. 
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11, 
Cabin *80 Gold. 
Steerage <30 Currency. 
FROM NEW YORK 
VU nui/MUHi/αιβ) 
aa ioliowe: 
ABYSSINIA. ..March 2β 
JAVA April S 
RUSSIA April 12 
CUBA April 1» 
CHINA April 26 
SCOTIA Ma» 3 
JAVA MaylO 
Carrying 
Only Cabin PaiMngers 
FIBST CABIN. 
ShigleTickot... .*130 Gold 
Betnrn Tickets.. 280 Hold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Blngle Ticket.... too Gold 
Return Tickets.. ISO Unid 
vu ÀUUIIU·)· nun OUI" 
urdava, as folio*·: 
CALA&KIA.. March 30 
SAMARIA April 1 
TRIPOLI April 6 
Ρ ΑΚΤΗ ΙΑ April 20 
BATAVIA.. .April 21 
ALGERIA May β 
ABYSSIN ΙΑ.... M» J 13 
Carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passenger* 
! FUST 0ΛΒΙ1Τ, 
Single Ticket. .(KO Gold 
Return Tickets.150 Hold 
«TEERAOE. 
*:ai Currimpv. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucenstown, or Berry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parte of the New Ens- 
land States. 
I fruits issued tor £t and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pastage apply at 
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET. 
BOSTON, 
JAMES ALKXAftTDKH, Ag't, 
OR IN PORTLAND 10 
T. HcGOWâK. 
Pacific HIall Steamship Company*! 
ThrooihLlM 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
A ad Carrriii; lh« Vailed Nuiin Mall· 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic : Pacific with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA. 
Η KN ET OHA ΟΝΟΥ CONSTITUTION, 
MEW YORK. UOLDKN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO,J NORTHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTARICA, MONTANA, Λα. 
One of the above large and rpiendid Steamship! 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., 
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21at ol everj 
month (except when those days tall on Sunday. and then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPIN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one el th< 
Companv'B Steamships from Panama lor SAN· 
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANIIXO. 
Departures of the Slat connects at Panama witl 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ci>tral Ameri· 
oa* Ροκτβ. Those ol the 5th touch at Maxzax 
ILLO.I 
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave) 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 18T0. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengeri wDb peeler to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage ticket! or further Informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the 
wharf, bot of Canal street. North River, to F. Β 
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents lor New England. 
O. L. BARTLETT Λ CO., 
1C Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO., 
Ja nlStl Exchange St., Portland 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
Tor New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal point· 
West, Booth and Bonth-Weat, 
Via Tssbms, Vail River aad Newport. 
Cabin, $8,00; Deck |4,0Q. Baggage cbecke< 
through and tranalerred in Ν Y tree of charge. 
New Yerk trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port Railway Depot, corner ol Sooth and Kneelam 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at4.34 
Τ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ο 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaf·· Bo·toi 
at β SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with th< 
new and magniticent steamers Pbovidksco. Capt 
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simuions.- 
These steamers are the fastest and moet reliabb 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safct) and comlort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats aid Railroad Lines from New York ioin| West and South, and convenient to the CalIforait 
Steam era. 
"T· nhippare ef Freight." this Line, witk Its new and extensive depbt accommodatione inBos- 
ton, and lar;e pier in New York, (exclusively for th< 
business of the Line), Is supplied with facilities toi 
freight and pasaenger business which cannot be sur* 
passed. Freight always taken at low ratas and for 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leavea Boston at \J01 
M '.goods arrive in New York next morning about f A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi 
the lollowing day at 9.4B A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at thi company's office at No 8 Old State House, corner ο Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony an< Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep ed) from l*iei 3Φ Nartb Hiver, loot of Cham be 
st, at i.OO ■» «. 
β no. SHI VCB1CK, Pasaenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES.CISK, JR.. President M. R. SIMONS, Managlni Director Narraganseti Steamship Co. 
Neve dljr 
Reduced. Kates. 
For California 
OrerlaiJ via. Facile Rellread. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Tickets tor sale at BSD OC· D 
BATE·, by 
W. D. LITTLE 3c CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oodawlwls-toetf 40 1-2 Exchange street 
m^iANN 
Q3E0 
^IjAKESTJj^EAI^THOHC^I 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the Dime " Pmtrvua 
Stihtp," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown In the glaaa 
A 32-page pamphlet, eent free. J. P. Douni 
Proprietor, 36 Dey 8t.. Ntw York. 
Sold bj all Drn^gla U. 
Spring Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED, a large a*iortn.ent of good· lor Spring Overcoats, Suit», Vesting?, and Pan- taloons. 
Λ. E. WEBB, Free St. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Me loci eons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF) 
Organs & Melodeons. 
I received the highest premium at tbe New Eng- 
land aod Stat· Fair in 1W9. I also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which Is pronounced by Judges to be the 
best In use. All Instruments manufactured by me 
are lull; warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
N· IS t heel··· SI., Parti···!. Μ». 
dclSeodly 
TWOTICE la hereoy given,that the litecrtehu S truWAU]7mimnttor^rth.1ï,\n,eU„r bi,nM" 
PETER ALLEN, late ot Portland 
bondi «?hetTl«CTbeJUn<1· and given 
estatear.caHeSTpÎoïo'"'d 
Pnrii.-Λ t,1iiNllv c· PKABODY. Adro'r. Portland, April 4tli, 1871. apê-15-a 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the «nhecrihcr ha> ^ appointed and taken upon him- seu the trust ot Auwiubtiatur oi the estate ot 
FANNY SAWYER, late of Portldnd, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same: and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS T. SAWYKK, Adm'r. 
Portland, April 4ih, 1871. ap7-14-21 
FOB SALE ! 
AFRO IT, Confectionery, 
«ml Beer Stand,centrally 
located, low rent. A good opportunity tor a 
nan with a «mal! capital. Inquire at thli υ thee. 
apTd 
S1EAMER8. 
TnOMASTON, WALJtOBORO Λ 
DAMAB1SCOTTA. 
Change ot Time and Koate, oh and 
alter April 25. 
The steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Alden Wiocbenbacb, 
Λ -τιΤΙΓΓΛ Muter, will leave Atlantic Wbart, 
■ fll » * India St., Portland, every "Tuesday. at 7 o'clock A. If., for 
Tbomaston, touching at Bootbbay and St George. 
Every Thursday, at 6 o'chck A. M., for Waldobo- 
boro, touching at Round Pond, and every Saturday, at 7 A. M ., lor Damariscetta, touching at Bootbbay an«i Hodgdon's Mills. 
He iiruing will l^ave Damariscotta ev*ry Monday at 7 o'clock A. M.', Thomas ton every Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M., and Waldoboro every Friday at β o'- clock A. M., touching at intermediate landing*. con- necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the Boston an<1 Maine and Kastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season tor passengers to take the afternoon train tor Bos-on. 
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston an<l Maine aud Eastern Kail roads, and on board th· Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and paseeugers taken as low as by any other route. 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
145 Commercial Street. 
Portland, April 12,1871. aprlS 
ÏNSÏDÉLmETO BANGOR. 
Three Trip· Per Week! 
First Trip of the Season! 
THE STEAMERJ 
citv of Bicmiom, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharr, lost of State Street,every 
MONDA Y.IWKDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Rv.nings, 
at 10 o'clock, or on «rival or β o'clock P. M. Express 
Traill troin Boston, 
Ceainariai .Void·;, March 97<h( . 
for Danger. » touching at Rockland, Lincoln ville, 
Camden, Beltast, SeaMport, Sandy Point, [Bncki- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leare Bangor, every MONDAT. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock 
teaching at the above named landing·, arriving at 
Portland in time to connect with β o'clock Ρ M. Ex- 
press Train tor Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of BOSS & STUR- 
DIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr., or 
CYRUS STUHDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland March 20,1871. dtt 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
spring Arrangement. 
two trips~per week. 
On and after MONDAT, Much 
20th, the Steamer New Brunswtc* 
C»pt. 8. Π. Pike, and the Steamer 
New England, Cant. B. Field, will 
'leave Railroad Whart, loot of 
State street. «Terr MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at β o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John. Re- 
turning will leave St. John and Eastport on th· 
ume (lavs, 
Sty Connecting at Eastport with Steamer UKEN, tor 8t. Andrew· and Calai· and with B. & C. Railway tor Wooditock and Houlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Bteairer EM- 
PRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis. thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. & N. A. 
Railway for Bhedlac and intermediate stations. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol 
e<0ck P. M. 
mrl7islw tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Spring Arrangement, 
INSIDE LINS TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC H IAS. 
ONKTRIP PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWI8- 
TUN, C'apt. < 'hurles Dcering, will 
leave (until further notice) Railroad 
Wharf, Portland, every Friday Eveline. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival 
nt txrKise Train trom Boston, for Itockiand, Cas- 
tine, Der Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) Millhridgs, Jonetport and Machiasport. Returning will leave Machlasporr every Tuesday 
morning at β o'clock, touching at the above name*' 
landings. 
For further partloulars Inquire of 
ROSS <& hTURDIV 4NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uefi'l Agent. Portland, Feb. 25. 1871. feb28tf 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port eyeij Wednesday 48atnrdaj 
From Long Wharf, Beaton, nt 3 p.m. Fiom Pine Street Whirl, Philadel- phia, at 10 a. m. 
I Insurance one-half the rate of sail- ing vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNKY * unmi, Igsab, 
Jn23-ly 70 tsag Whart, BuIm. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrnnirfiiiirnt 
The Steamships CHASE or OAK LOTTA will If·» (Uait'i Whirl >mnDiTDRDit.ll4 P.M. "•^^^"""•weather permitting tor Halilax di- rect. making close connection· nub the No»» Scotia Railway Co., 1er Windsor, Truro, New Ulassow and »ictoa, N. 8. 
Beturning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, «τ· err Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting. Cabin passage, with State Boom, 91.0* Meals extra. 
For furtner particular· apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct28tt JOHN POBTBOPB. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NKW ARRANGEMENT, 
•lomi· w eekly Line X 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconla, wtO ^^^^^^_|untll tnrther notice, run as follow·; ■^■SaflcB Leave Gaits W har r, Portland, every MONDAT and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 38 Ε. B. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, st 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconla are fitted up with fin· accommodation· tor passengers, making this the moat convenient and comfortable route for traveler* between New York nd Maine, 
Passage in lute Boom |5. Cabin Passage |4. Meals extra. 
Qoods forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebeo, Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper· are requested to seno their freight to the Steamer* as early as * p. m, on the nave they leave Portlaad.· fer frei ght or passage apply to HBNBY FOX, Gait·» Wharf, Portland. J. ». AMES, Pier 38 Κ. B. New York. May »-dtt 
Vorfolk and Baltimore and Waabington D. 0 
Steamshin Line, 
Steamship· of this Line (all from and 
of Central Wharf, Boeton, TWLC1 ,'A WEEK tor NORFOLK, and BAL krUIOKE. 
"WÛiïam Lawrence," Cant. Wm. A UalletU "George Appold," ('apt, Solomon How. " William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. B. Halleti. 
"McClellan," Capt. Frank U. Hove». 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to PetertburgnaA Hiehmond, by river or ail : and by the Va. f Ten<·. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tenneiue. Ala 
tama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ko 
noke It. Λ to all points In North and South Carolina, .by the Halt, t Ohio K. It. to Washington and al places Wret. 
Through rate· given to South and We*t. Fine Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meal· $12 50; ttane to Norfolk, 4K bonrs. To Baltimore 65 hour·. For farther information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent, Juneltf 33 Central Wharf, Bottom. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and laper ior sea-go tug steamer· JOHN BROOKS, anj 
MONTREAL, having been ittec >up at great expease with a large ■number of beautiful State Booms, will ran the season asfollow·: 
_ .. Leaving Atlantic Wbarf, Portland. at Τ o'clock 
an4 India Wharf, Boston, every dav at Τ o'clock Ρ 
M, I Sundays excepted.) 
—· ·«·» 
BILLINGS,Agent. 
Mavl.lHW-dtf 
Lawrence's Metllord Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
ME I) FORD HUM, 
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing 
«um in the state· 
IOuly Authorized by Stat* Ueente.) The superior quality and purity ot LA (TRENCE'S M ED FORD R UM 
wh.'ilfiP.8" <bny-"«Ten year», ha· made It erery- oere known a» the fttandard rum. No pain» will 
10 it» purity and h»gh rtpnia- iion. 1 ne public is cautioucd against imitations anOcounterieiis. 
OTOrder direct from ns and we will warrant tat- 
■■'action. Please addreee order# by mall to MKD- 
FOKD, MASS., and order» bj expie»· or otberwi»· 
to 107 State stieet, Ko»ton, and they will recel?· 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrcr.ce & Song. 
Jnl9tti3m 
White Seed Corn 
AND 
SEED OATS ! 
FOB SALÏ BY 
GEO. W. TRUE Jb CO., 
ap*-2v>d*w lie Conattrcial«iml, 
TO BAKERS. 
FOR SALE» a l»read Cart, nearlv new anil t« ·»* tea order. Will be gol.l atïb.?ff,Tn Applv to 1ΚΛ. WiTHAM Arwa Feb 17dJkwtt *' *©·· Offlct, 
J?OR SALE ! 
{,I.V±EIQ?TS 01 Brl* "M«T c. Mariner 2β ork "bZ& ,· rew me»»urcineut, now In N«w 
Cuba badness? <",d '» "P*c»uiy adapts .· 
F?1: lurtlier particular· apply to *P15J« kCÛA3. H. CHASE « tV· 
